
COMMITTEE INVESTIGATION OF NCAA

MSU case to be examined

Stat* News/Ira Strickstain
e wee hours of the night, loyal Spartan fans and members of the

■sity Club stand guard over Sparty. They vowed to never again let our
Jze and-blue rivals deface the symbol of Spartan spirit. For pre-game

>n the University ofMichigan encounter, see page 15.

/olverine hunting:
lonely, chilly sport

>r a sneaky animal
By JIM SMITH

State New. Staff Writer
|e Wolverines, naturally a sneaky animal, become a particular problem at MSU
"

ne special week every year.'
veral days preceding the MSU-University of Michigan football game each

pn. the predatory creature from Ann Arbor appears to trade his claws for cans of
|nnd maize spray paint and directs his nocturnal attacks toward lifeless statues,

the Statue symbolizing MSU athletics, has been guarded against
if raids in three-hour shifts by 18 students since Wednesday night,

m Uiewald. president of the Men's Varsity Club, said his organization and the
I™5 ^arsi'y Club are setting "Wolverine traps" in the statue and stadium areas1 '"'rd consecutive year.

I^ald, who stresses the "fun" aspect of guarding Sparty, explained the guardm 'ikes some pride and it saves the athletic department the expense of cleaning

Wolverine hunting is a chilly sport, but for the
hunters their satisfaction comes with the Satur-
,l<]y sun rising on a "clean"Sparty. A victory in the
Wernoon contest wouldn't hurt either.

*s,r^e statue has suffered the degradation of being splattered with the
■he f,„ I, w°lverines, who, coincidentally, meet the MSU Spartans Saturday
|,, j" T.1 f'eld "ot far from Sparty's pedestal.
■mm ■ w lhat the ,taluewit"®' will also be protecting the exterior of Spartan
■mis i r favorite Wolverine prey in the past. When caught, "the police are
... n ! care of them (statue defilersl for us," he said."

Its Of I h past President of the Women's Varsity Club, said the combined
ke cum TuSand w°men's clubs would include 60 students.
*tor wl omen's Varsity Club president, Terry Morris, an active Sparty8 not avail»ble for comment on whether any Wolverines had been spotted

limtu!-!r„llUnting is 4 ch'"> "Port, but for the hunters their satisfaction comes with
n "1? ri8lng on 4 "cle4n" Sparty.

afternoon contest wouldn't hurt, either.

By TOM SHANAHAN
SUte News StaffWriter

The MSU football program case history
investigation by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) will be in¬
cluded in the U.S. House Oversight Com¬
mittee's probe of the NCAA, according to
Dante Tistone, press agent of a U.S.
representative from Nevada that requested
the committee investigation.
A spokesperson from the committee said •

the probe, announced Tuesday, will include
three areas of the collegiate athletic
governing body for possible infractions.
They are;
•Antitrust violations.
•Investigation ofmethods used by NCAA

investigators and whether the athletes,
coaches and school were given due process.
•Whether the penalties by the NCAA

were consistent, fair and equitable.
The investigation was called by California

Rep. John Moss, chairperson of the com¬
mittee, after Nevada Rep. James Santini
made his request to Moss.
Pat McClaine, investigative councilor to

Moss, said the probe is only in the
preliminary stages. He would not name
which schools' NCAA investigation case
histories will be examined.
"We want the investigation done by us

and not the people and schools we're
looking at," McClaine said. "Some people
don't want the attention from it either."
Tistone explained that case histories will

weigh heavily in the investigation.
"They are looking for case histories of

other NCAA investigations," Tistone said.
"In addition to the Nevada-Las Vegas case
are other schools' investigations. The
Nevada-Las Vegas case is just the tip of the
iceberg."
Nevada-Las Vegas Head Basketball

Coach Jerry Tarkanian won a permanent
injunction in a Nevada coqrt Friday against
an NCAA imposed two-year suspension.
The Nevada attorney general's office had
found Tarkanian innocent of all NCAA

the NCAA at its conclusion.
If you'll cherk the congressional historyof John Moss you'll find that he doesn't

undertake an investigation unless he feels it
needs to be taken seriously," Tistone said.
He II get to the root of the problem because
he deals with these things professionallyand with organization."
Tarkanian has already said he would be

willing to testify extensively if asked to. He
said his own credibility and his basketball
program's credibility were damaged by the
NCAA.
Howard Weyers, a former assistant

football coach at MSU who the NCAA told
MSU to fire as one of the sanctions included
in the three-year football probation, said he
does not know yet if he would want to raise
the issue and testify.

"If they ask me to testify then I'll have to
decide, but I haven't had to make that
decision yet," Weyers said. "I have strong
feelings about what went on (during the
investigation by the NCAA).
"I was encouraged with what happened

at Nevada," he explained. "I feel that
(persons) in his (Tarkanian's) case and in
my case had their rights violated. The judge
made a brave decision, but I'm busy with
what I'm doing now and I'm not out to
pursue it until it comes time to decide," he
said.
If Weyers does testify he said he would

have his own opinions.
"I feel strongly about their practices and

I do have definite thoughts if I did testify,'
he said.
Nola Hunt, mother of Joe Hunt, an MSU

defensive back who was suspended by the
NCAA for his senior year in the fall of 1976,
was critical of NCAA investigation methods
and the severity of the penalty, but could
not be reached for comment.
It is questionable whether past victims of

the NCAA could pursue legal actions. The
possibility of such legal action would
depend on the passage of new legislation
concerning NCAA procedures.
"It would depend on the individual case,"

Tistone said. "In the Tarkanian case the
judge decided the NCAA was indeed
overstepping its bounds. I would assume
that some cases would have some sort of

The NCAA doe
schools after the
concluded.

not discuss cases of
lvestigation has been

Carter plans examination
of nation's antitrust laws

Tistone explained the procedure as an
investigation by a subcommittee that will
make a report at the conclusion with
recommendations to improve procedures.
Tistone added that if new legislation is

suggested by the subcommittee, it may
involve another committee.
"There will be hearings later in the year

and once it is ready to go, they'll (the
investigating subcommittee) call wit
nesses," Tistone said.
Tistone said the investigation will be

taken seriously by the House Oversight
Committee and could make new rules for

By JAMES GERSTENZANG
WASHINGTON (AP) — An over all examination of the nation's

complex antitrust laws, planned by the Carter administration, will
emphasize toughened enforcement and improved efficiency in the
fight against monopolies.
Vice President Walter F. Mondale and Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell

indicated the question of antitrust enforcement, and its effect on
consumers, was on the administration's agenda. The two appeared
Thursday at the ceremony to swear into office the new head of the
Justice Department's antitrust division.
The fact that the swearing-in of Asst. Atty. Gen. John H.

Shenefield was held in the White House was itself a sign of the
increased focus on antitrust enforcement. Such ceremonies are

usually held at the Justice Department, where they attract less
attention.
Sh»nefield. praised by Mondale and Bell as one of the top scholars

and trial lawyers in the antitrust field, was given the oath of office in
theWhite House Roosevelt Room by Supreme Court Justice Lewis
Powell.
The vice president called the choice of Shenefield "a central

feature in this administration's vigorous enforcement of antitrust
laws," an enforcement which he said would be of particular benefit

? a battle in Congress that included
e point, then-President Gerald R.

rvations" about the measure, but he

Bell said the administration would begin "a re-examination and a
study of the antitrust laws ... to see what we can do to better
handle the procedures."
A Justice Department spokesperson. Mark Sheehan, said later

that the department was thinking of setting up a special commission
early next year to conduct a six month study and make concrete,
specific recommendations on antitrust statutes.

It would be the first such study in about 20 years, he said.
Last year Congress passed legislation to strengthen the

government's antitrust enforcement powers and allow state
attorney generals to sue price-fixing businesses on behalf of
consumers. It gave the Justice Department authority to investigate
proposed mergers in adva
That legislation had to si

a filibuster in the senate. At o
Ford expressed "serio
eventually signed it.
Mondale said there is "much work to be done" in the antitrust

field.
"The phenomenon of shared monopolies has increased beyond

government control," he said, referring to the control of a certain
field of commerce by a few companies.
He said the administration wanted to see if it could find a more

efficient means to combat such monopolization than it has under
current laws.
The vice president also said the administration didn't want the

Justice Department to back away from more complex, long-term
cases for the smaller cases that may be easier to prosecute.
He suggested that vigorous antitrust enforcement should be

applied to regulated industries, so they, too, could enjoy "the
bracing effects of competition."
The government is currently locked in an antitrust fight with

International Business Machines Corp. that has taken years to
litigate.
During his campaign. Carter forecast an emphasis on antitrust

prosecutions if elected, calling for strict enforcement to enhance
competition.

Marijuana bill expires in House
By DAN SPICKLER

SUte News StaffWriter
A controversial marijuana decriminaliza¬

tion bill was killed by a shortage of just four
votes Thursday as the Michigan House of
Representatives reconsidered and rejected
it for a second time.
Defeat on Wednesday of a motion to

reconsider House BUI (HB) 4603 was
reversed after the bill's sponsor, Rep. Perry
Bullard, D-Ann Arbor, stated that two
amendments had been added in the spirit of
compromise, pending House approval.
HB 4603 called for lessening of fines and

removal of jail sentences for use and
possession of one ounce or less of mari¬
juana. The bill cracked down harder than
present law on persons convicted of selling
over one ounce of marijuana for profit and
for persons convicted of selling any amount
to persons under 18 to a felony punishable
by eight years in jaU.
The amendments, one introduced by

Bullard that would make selling marijuana
to minors the same offense as selling
alcohol, and another by Rep. Richard A.
Young, D-Dearborn Heights, to increase
penalties for those on probation, were both
passed overwhelmingly.
Opponents of the bUl defeated three

different parliamentary procedures by the
bill's proponents for delaying the vote,
rehlizing that the House was short of the 56
votes needed for passage. Some opponents,
however, initially pushed for delay, fearing
that enough support was on hand.
The final tally was 52-47, four votes short

of adoption with twelve members not
voting.
"A year in jaU is preposterous for

smoking or having less than one ounce,"
BuUard said. "The law is going to change,
the issue is in the process of change, but
that process goes in two-year cycles."
WhUe Bullard stated that he felt no new

decriminalization bill wUl be drawn up for
the House until a new legislature convenes
after elections,others speculated that some
action on the issue will take place before
then.
Rep. John M. Maynard, D-St. Clair

Shores, opposed Bullard's bill, but has
co-sponsored a bill with Rep. Matthew

McNeely, D-Detroit, that would make
marijuana use convictions for small
amounts irrelevant for applicants to profes
sional schools.
McNeely, author of an emotional speech

which brought the House to reverse
passage of the bill in June, a day after it had
been passed, remained opposed to the bill.
"There is a strong silent majority without

access to the media that I believe opposes
the use ofmarijuana not just among minors,
but adults too," he said.
House Minority Leader Dennis 0. Caw-

thorne, R-Manistee, said he expected no
new similar bills from his party this year,
but speculated that the issue is not dead.
Rep. William Bryant, R-Grosse Pointe,

and sponsor of a similar bill which was
defeated, reversed his Wednesday refusal
to reconsider and backed the bill. Bryant
had stated that his vote the day before —

like many of the Republican votes — was a

protest of Democratic partisanship in the
override of Gov. William G. Milliken's veto
last week of an unrelated bill.
Bullard said he recognized Wednesday's

partisan reaction and was pleased to see
reconsideration go through. He said he was
disappointed that the bill came up for vote
so quickly, since 12 members were not
participating.
"It is simply an issue of progressives

being beaten by a majority of re¬
actionaries," Bullard said. "It is too bad that
personalities get in the way of politics."
He called further for more vocal and

political support from students and young
voters advocating decriminalization.
"This is what happens when you do not

register, you do not vote, you do not
organize — you get beaten," he said.
Roger Winthrop, spokesperson of the

National Organization for the Reform of

Marijuana Laws (NORML), said that
NORML's next move will be to attempt to
introduce a bill in the Senate.

"Perhaps more rational and reasonable
people will get more done," he said. "We
will also open 110 offices, one in each House
district, and this time every candidate in
this state is going to be pressed to make a
stand on the issue before the election."
Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl. D-East Lansing, a

long time advocate of decriminalization,
also expressed disappointment.
"I think the fact that the bill was defeated

is bad news in itself, but also the fact that,
although we had more people voting than
Wednesday, we were still short by just four
votes, suggests that the outcome might
have been different," he said.
Jondahl said he agrees with Bullard that

no new decriminalization bill will come up
this term, except for Maynard's bill that

icontinued on page 12)

inside
MSU Proper is back! What's

that, you say? See page 5 and
satisfy yourself.
Ever get fired up about a

story you read in the paper?
Perhaps even swept off your
feet? Blown up a chimney? See
page 21.

weather

More clouds. High in the mid
50s.
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Committee rejects
major tax plan
WASHINGTON (API - The Senate Fi¬

nance Committee voted down the last of
President Jimmy Carter's major energy-
related tax proposals Thursday and then
voted to block him from using an alternative
weapon to force energy conservation.
But after rejecting the bulk of Carter's

program, the committee voted 9 to 2 to
endorse his goal of reducing U.S. dependence
on foreign oil through some yet-to-be-
determined system of tax cuts — but not
through tax increases.
Meanwhile, the full Senate continued to

labor over another seciton of Carter's energy
package and was expected to turn down the
President's proposal to force utilities to
revise their rate structures.
On a 14-2 vote the Senate Finance

Committee approved a provision that would
reduce oil company taxes $3 for every barrel
of oil they produce from shale. That could
cost billions in lost taxes, but only if that
promising but difficult source of energy is
tapped.
It also rejected the administration's plan to

levy a stiff tax on factories and power plants
that use oil and natural gas.
After weeks of efforts, Sen. Russell B.

Long, D-La., chairperson of the committee,
concluded there was no way the panel could
agree on an energy-tax program. So he
proposed that the panel quit trying and leave
the whole question to a Senate-House
conference committee.
For that to work the full Senate would

have to approve whatever minor tax credits
its committee endorses, including one to help
improve home insulation. A conference
committee then would decide between the
no-tax approach of the Senate and the House

on of the energy bill, which includes
major taxes.
There is no assurance the Senate would go

along with such a plan, even if Long's
committee does, because it would amount to

turning over to the House the responsibility

of writing energy taxes.
The issue that has split the Senate panel

badly is whether energy producers should
get greater tax incentives to stimulate new
production. The administration and the
House want virtually no new aid for the
industry. Although most members of the
committee appear to favor more incentive,
they can't agree on how to do it.
Carter's energy proposal included four

major taxes. The first, a new tax of up to 50
cents on a gallon of gasoline, was rejected by
the House and is not being considered by the
Senate committee.
The House approved weakened versions of

the other three: a tax aimed at forcing
conservation by raising the price of domestic
oil to the world level; a tax on fuel
inefficiency cars, and the factory tax.
The Senate committee killed all three. The

last to fall, the tax on factories and utilities,
was rejected Thursday, 14 to 4. The Carter
administration viewed that tax as having
more potential for conservation than any part
of the program.
The Carter administration has noted that

unless Congress approves the domestic
crude-oil tax. the President could impose a
$5-per barrel tariff — or import tax — on all
foreign oil. That would have essentially the
same effect as Carter's original proposal, and
would force up the price of gasoline by about
eight cents a gallon.
But if the Senate Finance Committee has

its way, that option will no longer be
available to Carter. On a 10-6 vote the
committee approved an amendment by Sen.
Bob Dole, R-Kan., that prohibits any increase
in the existing tariff on oil.
The committee's refusal to approve any

major energy proposal was sharply criticized
by Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore.
Carter's program was bad, the House

version was worse and the stripped-down
version envisioned by the Senate committee
was miserable, Packwood said.

U.S. ambassador voices rights concern

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — The
United States Thursday voiced its "vigor¬
ous disapproval of repressive mea¬
sures...against individuals and private
groups" in Communist countries and said
respect for human rights is essential to
heal divisions in Europe.
In his opening speech at the 35-nation

conference to review progress on
European security, economic coopera¬
tion and human rights, U.S. Ambassodor
Arthur J. Goldberg gave a carefully
documented catalog of violations of the
1975 Helsinki accords.

But he refrained from mentioning
Communist countries by name. The
United States seeks "no confrontation,"
but a "thorough, nonpolemical, straight¬
forward and detailed" discussion, he
said.
The Soviet Union, in a moderately

worded address delivered before Gold¬
berg. dismissed Western accusations,
saying "in our country human rights and
fundamental freedoms ore more than
just proclaimed and laid down in laws,
they are guaranteed by our social-eco¬
nomic system os well."

Carter grants clemency to prisoner
WASHINGTON (AP) - Puerto Rican

nationalist Andres Figueroa Cordero was
released from prison in Springfield. Mo.,
Thursday shortly after President JimmyCarter cut his sentence to the 23 years he
has already served for his port in an
armed attack on Congress.
Carter granted clemency to Cordero,

convicted in 1954 for participating in an
armed attack in the House of Repre¬
sentatives.
Cordero hos terminal cancer and a

White House spokesperson said Carter
commuted his sentence to the time he
has already served because of his
physical condition.
Cordero, serving a 25- to 75-year

sentence, would not hove been eligible
for parole until 1981.
Cordero was convicted of assault and

conspiracy to overthrow the government
after the Puerto Ricans opened fire from
the gallery overlooking the floor of the
House on March I, 1954.

Dock strike talks recess; progress slow
WASHINGTON (AP) - The chances of

a long Atlantic and Gulf Coast dock strike
appeared more likely Thursday as the
nation's chief labor mediator recessed
talks with shipping executives because of
a lack of progress.

Wayne L. Horvitz, director of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Ser¬
vice, said he ended the talks, aimed at

resolving the five-day-old strike, without
winning any concessions from the repre¬
sentatives of the port associations and
shipping firms.
A shipping industry source said the

employers weie unable to get any¬
where" and "it looks very bad."

I had hoped that the intense discus¬
sions which had been continuing since 10
a.m. would have produced a willingness
among those groups to continue discus¬
sions of a common approach to some of
the serious problems in the strike," said
Horvitz.
"I was unable to get this and I recessed

the meeting." Horvitz said he will still try
to resume the discussions and has told
Thomas W. Gleason, president of the
International longshoremen's Associa¬
tion, of the deadlock.

Aleixandre wins Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)

— The Swedish Academy of
Letters on Thursday awarded
the 1977 Nobel Prize for Liters
ture to Spaniard Vicente Aleix¬
andre, a sickly recluse cited for
a half-century of haunting, sur
realistic poetry that "illumin
ates man's condition in the

The academy's choice was a
surprise — the 79-year-old
Alexandre's reputation has
been largely limited to the
Spanish-speaking world. Such
internationally celebrated
authors as Britain's Doris Less-
ing, Turkey's Yasar Kemal and
West Germany's Guenther
Grass had been prominently

mentioned as front-runners for
this year's award.
The decision was staunchly

defended by Lars Gyllensten, a
novelist and secretary to the
18 member academy. "It is not
the purpose of the Nobel Prize
to declare the current literary
world champion," he said.
He suggested that the world

had finally caught up with
Aleixandre — "'his outlook . . .

should be attractive to modern
readers." American writer
Kurt Vonnegut Jr. may have
summed up much of the reac¬
tion. saying in Finland, "Who is
he. I'm totally ignorant about
him."
Aleixandre himself, who will

receive a $145,000 cash award,
was modest, saying at his
Madrid home the award was a

"surprise."
"I think I have no other merit

than having fought against a
great adversity in my life; a
lack of physical health."
But the academy cited Aleix¬

andre for his "creative poetic
writing, which, with roots in
the traditions of Spanish lyric
verse and in modern currents,
illuminates man's condition in
the cosmos and in present-day
society."
Argentina's Jose Luis

Borges, one of the world's
leading authors in Spanish
railed the choice "very good

UPPER HOUSE OVER 700 YEARS OLD

Vote to abolish Lords
LONDON (AP) - Britain's

House of Lords, abolished and
then revived more than 300
years ago, probably will still
hold out for a long time despite
the latest Labor Party vote
that it be dissolved.
The party's annual conven

tion, representing Labor rank
and file, voted by a 70-1 margin
Wednesday in favor of eliminat¬
ing the 782-year-old upper
house of Lords back in 1649
because it "was found by long
experience to be useless and
dangerous to the people of
England." Labor Party argu¬
ments for abolition sounded
much the same in 1977.
Brought back with the res¬

toration of the monarchy in
1660, the House of Lords has
declined over the past century

power in British politics
but still retains a potential for
delay in the legislative process.
The anti-Lords vote is not

binding on Prime Minister
James Callaghan's government
and the task of steering such a
bill through Parliament, tam¬
pering as it does with a part of
England's heritage, would
daunt even the strongest gov¬
ernment. The Labor govern¬

ment, six seats short of a

majority and dependent on
Liberals, Independents and
small party votes to stay in
power, hardly has that kind of
strength.
Since about 1910, abolition of

the House of Lords has been a

theme running through Labor
Party policy, although Wednes¬
day was the first time the party
as a whole voted for it. The high
margin of the vote indicated the
fervor the issue can awaken.
"Vindictive, a luxury, un-

elected, unrepresentative and
undemocratic," was the way
union leader Jack Jones
described the upper house at
the party meeting in Brighton.
To its supporters, the House

of Lords which is made up of
unelected, titled men and
women is a curb on the elected
House of Commons. To its
opponents, it represents the
power of the class system.
Not all of the 1,140 members

of the House of Lords are

hereditary peers descended
from the medieval barons who
challenged the throne in past
centuries. Since 1958, a grow¬
ing number — now about 400 —

are lifetime peers. They are

Take a
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politicians and public figures
rewarded for their service with
a title that cannot be passed on
at death.
The first successful reform of

the House of Lords — other
than Cromwell's temporary ab¬
olition — was made by Queen
Anne who in 1711 created new

peers to reverse the majority of
the house and swing its vote.
She changed a liberal house to
a conservative one, and it has
remained predominantly that
way ever since.
The tactic of creating new

lords has been used ever since
to bend the will of the house. In
1832, the mere threat of a
creation of new peers was
enough to force the lords to
stop their veto of the Reform
Bill.

And in 1911, a similar threat
was used to reform the House
of Lords itself. Its power of
veto was taken away and
replaced with the power to
delay a bill for two years at
most. In 1949, this delay was
shortened to one year and the
right to interfere in finance bills
of any sort was removed alto¬
gether.

news . . Aleixandre is an

excellent poet."
Aleixandre is the first Span¬

iard residing in Spain to win the
prize since before the late Gen.
Francisco Frartco established
his four-decade long right-wing
dictatorship. A Spanish poet, J.
R. Jimenez, won the 1956 prize,
but he was a Spanish civil war
exile living in Puerto Rico.
Aleixandre was a member of

the "1927 Generation" of sur¬
realist Spanish writers, who
were influenced by both the
"Golden Age" of Spanish writ¬
ing of the 15th and 16th
centuries and by popular writ¬
ing-
Their foremost representa¬

tive, Federico Garcia Lorca,
was shot by Franco's troops as
the civil war began in 1936.
Unlike many of his peers,

Aleixandre remained in Franco
Spain. He had no sympathy for
the regime but was immobilized
by kidney tuberculosis that had
plagued him from school days.
He led a lonely life tied to his
desk or sick bed. A bachelor, he
currently lives with a sister.
Born in Seville, reared on the

southern Sun Coast — the
scenic beauty and happy child¬
hood often figure in his work —

and educated in Madrid, Aleix¬
andre first gained attention
with the pgems "Ambito" —

"Environment" — in 1928, fol¬

lowed hv "p.
Labios" - "Sworn
in 1932. Two y^ S,,S
awarded Spai„-s H
prize. "P lit

He has been a
Spanish Academy
Much of his wort, "?.been translated ^'French, German and.,

K«ages, is carp(u|| «
free verse, sometime,into prose poems. He,basic themes of love deternity, and though
liatichecanbe hopef,
, !L "HaPpiness,'of Destruction or
wrote:
"Black secret «

blows between t
Blood of the sea I
closed veins, Abst
that I am, when
irradiate green or(
ing question..."
In "Epilogue," a 1
"All is material'; t

flesh and work. Mai
immerse, it pants oi
beats Here on the
Your hand, feel, fe(
single origin, there
Which gives still, hi
its forms."
Both selections

"Vicente Aleixandr
the Twayne I'ublisl
Author Series of bo

Stable retail food pr/c
predicted by economi:
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wholesale prices turned up.

one-half ofone per cent in September, but a governmentw
said Thursday there is no evidence that retail food price
spiraling again.
The increase followed three months of declines or little da

the Labor Department's overall wholesale price index.
The increase was the biggest since a 1.1 per cent it...

April, just before wholesale food prices began a dramatic!
Farm product prices dropped a total of 15.2 per centi

through August, translating into a slower rise in food prin
The September report showed prices of farm products da

only two-tenths of 1 per cent.
Courtenay M. Slater, chief Commerce Department «

said, 'There is still no reason to believe food prices will be
much at the retail level.

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS UNTIL 9 00

SALE
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1.55 per pair

Save now thru October 15
on this figure-flatterer that
unites sheer nylon hose withl
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forming one continuous,
smooth-knitted garment that
gives you a sleek line under
all of your apparel. Select the
bikini style with sandalfoot

or the brief with either
sandalfoot or reinforced toe
• . each so comfortable and
machine washable. Beige or
white panties. . .nude, suntan
or coffee legs. Four sizes.
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CATA's routes revised
cal city buses
ill pick up riders
)(T1 MSU campus

. - ..nn nata tho pirio thrnncrh rnmrInunziom.lupo
£«n«w.SUffWriter
■ East Lansing City Coun-
Iroved two changes in
1 Area Transportation
Ly (CATA) bus routes
f, night were extendedJjSU's campus in tne
ling of the year.
1 changes reflect theI „[ some riders who do
Tant a tour of MSUs
L while riding the bus
Lid Kenneth Woods of

i Lansing Planning

■ds is in charge of the
Ealing with CATA East
■g City Council membersI Owen and John Czar-
lepresent the city on the
J board.
■rs who get on the bus on

changes re-
(f the desires of
.e riders who do
J want a tour of
§[/'$ campus while

g the bus tines.

Is will also not have to
Eth on Harrison Road to
^arising road and South
bott road to reach the
s district on Grand

rle who get on on cam-
Jn't have to go all the wayI," Woods said.

| route will also take
| past the Greyhnound

on Michigan Avenue
as eliminated when the
;es were extended onto

■ change in the Burcham-
rn route will also elimi¬

nate the ride through campus
for riders who wanted to go to
Grand River Avenue. The trip
will also be shorter because the
busses exit the campus from
Collingwood Entrance, not
Abbot Entrance.
In addition to the shorter trip.

Grand River Avenue will be
serviced from Collingwood
Entrance toMAC, a service not
provided when the route was
first extended onto campus.
Woods said busses arrive at

each stop along the routes
every 20 minutes since there
are two busses on each route.
However, each Burcham-

Hagadorn bus that arrives on
campus at 8:40 a.m. has two
busses following it because of
the "increased demand of people
wanting to go on campus at
8:40," Woods said.
Both plans for the increased

service to include the campus
were originally to cross Farm
Lane Bridge, but the construc¬
tion to repair the faltering
structure forced CATA to re¬

route the service.
The current routes are

temporary and Woods said the
permanent routes should be
decided in the beginning of
December. All routes that in¬
clude campus service are on a
nine-month trial period and will
be evaluated at the end of
spring term, he said.
Summer term service to

campus and service for next fall
have not been decided yet.
Bus fares are 10 cents and do

not include transfers. The
campus routes do not have
accessible busses. There is no

on-campus service on Satur¬
days or Sundays.
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9(ing & Queen
Competition

lny co-op, dorm, sorority or fraternity
rn nom'nate their representative for
|'ng and/or Queen.

' 'n your nominee Monday through
|hureda, (Oct 10-13) Noon-5p.nl. ~
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PROPOSED NEW BUR ROUTES FOR EAST
LANSING: The dotted line is Route 19, North Har¬
rison/Abbott. The solid line is Route 21, Burcham/
Hagadorn.

you'll never
leave hungry
on Friday"
ALLYOUCAN EAT

$199ENGLISH FISH & CHIPS
Toxfy all white Cod Fillets dipped in batter and

deep fried to a crisp golden brown.
- Served with french fries, roll and butter,
) and your choice of soup salad,
or clam chowder

2800 E.Grand River

The InternationalJitei
Houseo;Pancakes.

EXTRA,
EXTRA...
FREE¬
LANCERS;
There will be an

informal session
on freelance

writing for the STATE NEWS TODAY
at 2p.m. in the STATE NEWS
NEWSROOMf 343 Student Services.

anyone interested in freelancing is invited!!
TOPIC: freelancing TIPS and STYLE.

The State News

NEW FORM ELIMINATES CONFLICTS

Dual major red tape cut
By ANNE S.CROWLEY
State News StaHWriter

MSU undergraduates who
want more than one major or
bachelor's degree no longer
have to wander through mazes
of conflicting policies.
This term, for the first time,

the registrar's office has a form
which makes double majors and
degrees legitimate.'
All courses the student has to

take for the double major or
degree must be listed on the
new form which must be ap¬
proved by all department chair¬
persons and deans involved.
Copies go to the student, the
original advisor and dean, the
second dean and department
chairperson and the registrar.
According to Associate Reg¬

istrar Dorothy Barnard, this is
the first time the process for
getting a double major or
second degree has been "writ¬
ten down and clear."
The demand for combining

programs is relatively new and
has increased steadily in the
past few years, Barnard said.
But many deans and chair¬

persons are reluctant to ap¬
prove double majors, she ad¬
ded. Other officials contacted
agreed.
"We really don't get involved

in that," said Donald Baxter,
director of undergraduate ad¬
visement for the College of
Business.
Many students inquire about

combined programs in natural
science, but few are able to

complete two degrees or ma¬

jors, according to J.R. Hoffman,
assistant dean for undergradu¬
ate counseling.
George A. Hough, 3rd, chair¬

person of the School of Journal¬
ism, said he encourages journal¬
ism students who desire a

second area of concentration
but not students from other

departments who want a secon¬
dary major or degree in jour¬
nalism.
Hough added that his ap¬

proval depends on the student's
background and reasons for
wanting to pick up a second
degree.
He explained that a person

who does a double major earns
only one bachelor's degree and
complete about 180 credits, the
minimum number required for
graduation from MSU.
A student receiving two de¬

grees, however, must earn at
least 225 credits, he said.

Both degrees may be earned
simultaneously or the student
can earn the second at a later
time, he said.

The student must meet the
requirements of both depart¬
ments. Hough said, though
courses taken for one major can
fulfill cognate requirements for
the other or vice-versa.

For example, a journalism
and Spanish major could use
Spanish courses for the two
cognates the School of Journal¬
ism requires and journalism
courses for electives required
for the Spanish major or de¬
gree, he said.

For the average student,
however, building a schedule
which meets two sets of re¬

quirements may be difficult, if
not impossible, according to the
academic officials.

KNOW YOUR BODY
— A Health Kit forWoman

w

An information pock containing the
. facts a woman needs to know ... about
her body ... her health ... about the
.health core she deserves. Back
school special $3.00.

Join us for tea and brow:
10-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
10-8 p.m. Thuri.

iANSELF BGDKSTOREl
220 MAC Ave., East Lansing

J"" ★★★★VALUABLE COUPON**** |

1100 OFF!1
Mr. Tony's delicious 14" or 16" PIZZA1

50*OFF!
I
I
I

I
I
I

Mr. Tony's delicious 9" or 12" PIZZAI |
1

r.jomjs i
i

LricR-uporuinem I332-8611 Expires

PIZZA & SUBMARINES
515W.GRAND RIVER (just West ofGreyhound Station)

Pick-Up or Dine In
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'UOCOUtfWMASIF irSUITED
ITS NATIONAL PURPOSES CA^JALTRKMV Metro squad should be made accountable

llll The State News J

The Tri-County Metro Narcotics
Squad has been under fire recently
from the East Lansing City Coun¬
cil and the Ingham County Board
of Commissioners. Elected offici¬
als are pressuring the Squad to be
accountable to the public. This
action is not only warranted, but
long overdue.
TheMetro Squad is composed of

police officers from the sheriff
departments ofEaton, Clinton and
Ingham counties, the East Lansing
and Lansing Police departments,
and MSU's Department of Public
Safety. Officials of these police
departments make up the advisory
board of Metro Squad.

The problem stems from the fact
that the Metro Squad reports to
this advisory board of their superi¬
ors rather than any non-police,
publicly elected officials. Metro
Squad is essentially allowed to do
as it pleases, with little outside
reprimanding. Its actions have
been termed by many as highly
questionable police practices —
practices that have not helped it
attain the goals which it was
intended to meet.
Metro Squad assured East Lan¬

sing Mayor George Griffiths that
they would concentrate on the big-
time drug dealers, rather than the
small-time marijuana users. But

The politics of pot
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The vote by the Senate House of
Representatives to not reconsider
a marijuana decriminalization bill
that it rejected last June ensures
that Michigan's archaic marijuana
laws will remain in effect, at least
until the issue can be raised again
in a different form.
According to the rules of the

House, a bill that is twice rejected
for reconsideration is dead. Yes¬
terday's vote was the second time
in two days that the House
narrowly refused to reconsider
this issue. An entirely new version
of the bill could be introduced and
debated in this session of the
House, but the chances of this
happening are not good.
There is substantial evidence

that the bill's defeat is attributable
in part to petty political strife
within the House itself. Last week
a band of militantly conservative
Republicans banded together with
the lower chamber's Democratic

majority to override a veto by
GovernorMilliken. The defeat was
a stinging and unprecendented one
for the governor, and caused many
moderate Republicans to think
about political revenge.

The marijuana bill might well
have been a victim of this unstates-
manlike attitude. Several moder¬
ate Republicans who originally
expressed support for a decrimi¬
nalization bill voted against recon¬
sideration. The state legislature
has been rife with this sort of
internal conflict in recent years,
and the people of Michigan have
always been the losers.
It is irresponsible and dumb¬

founding that Michigan will con¬
tinue to embrace legislation that
stigmatizes marijuana users as
criminals, imposing harsh jail
sentences on young people who
experiment with an essentially
harmless drug.

many cite that the opposite has
actually occurred.
The image unfolding is one of a

police agency accountable to no
one, carrying out the law as it sees
fit. This picture is not far from the
image of the posses of the old west,
and may not be far from the truth.
The East Lansing City Council's

pressure to cut funding in the way
of men, cars, time and money is
exactly the kind of pressure

needed. Without basic chtnjthe manner in which MetnOis run, this situation will1and further deteriorate

Tri-County area because of ,1need for a special narcotic JThe idea is sound and si
kept in some form to &
drug problem. But impo
changes are needed in its iand administration,

Wharton should level
President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. is again being considered!prestigious position, this time the chancellorship of the State UnivJof New York (SUNY), the largest centralized education system!country.
Though it is the sixth time in recent years that Wharton's ni™been listed as a candidate for some position,.both academic andlthe University president has steadfastly refused to discuss theolhis interest in them.
While no one expectsWharton to put his job on the line by expprofound desires to work elsewhere, it remains true that the tat,of Michigan and the MSU student body pay Wharton's salary utherefore his employers.
Because of this we have a right to know if he is traveling a

country for a job interview.
We are not accusing him of using University time or funds fori

outings, nor are we criticizing him for accepting invitations froml
universities and systems anxious to have him aboard.
WhatWharton can and should be faulted for is the lack of h_„,

displays in dealingwith these situations. Whenever his name is tin
a job opening Wharton simply issues a standard statement tL
University information channels which is extremely nebulous.T
This week it was learned thatWharton traveled twice to New YJ

interview for the SUNY position that would put him in charge oIS
students. He refused, however, to comment on the interviewi|
confirm that he had attended them.
Wharton says he prefers "not to add to such speculation"

leaving MSU), but his lack of honesty inevitably fosters much m
just that.

should add to his value to MSU, not endanger it. Therefore, wel
reason why he cannot honestly and openly state that he has attjsuch interviews and whether he plans to continue doing so, rathei
denying established truths or refusing comment.

testers Utt«r Policy DOONESBURY by Garry Tru

Inappropriate
It was inappropriate for you to feature a

woman faculty member who received the
Diana Award last week at Kellogg Center,
while you neglected to recognize another
who received the same award on the same
occasion. Dr. Eleanor Morrison has been
teaching at MSU over a period of 12 years,
first in American Thought and Language,
then in the department of Family and Child
Sciences, and for the past two years in
Community Medicine in the College of
Osteopathic Medicine. While with Family
and Child Sciences, she was the first to
develop a course in human sexuality, still
offered in the curriculum, and co-authored
an anthology of readings in human sexuality
now in use as a college text.
An ordained minister, Dr. Morrison is

chairperson for the task force on human
sexuality for the Michigan Conference of
the United Church of Christ, and was

appointed to be consultant for human
sexuality study by the General Synod of the
United Church of Christ.

While her Diana Award was designatedin the area of religion, her other outstand¬
ing contributions on campus and in the
community deserve recognition.

Miriam Smith
Administrative Asst.
Counseling Center

Teachers defended

We admire the striking teachers for
their efforts to maintain their standard of
living in the face of all the capitalist
propaganda and the misguided public.
They deserve the support of all the
workers.

The anti-strike laws used against the
teachers are anti working class, the class
that produces all the wealth and provides
all the services in society.

The ability to perform useful labor under
capitalism is a commodity whose price is
determined by the acquired standard of liv-
ing, the capitalist class through its lackeyswould reduce this standard of living byleltiru: intlatj-i,, |,:t rnont of money dothe job.

Meanwhile we of the Socialist Iaibor
I artv call upon the working class to

if**'
<>* . ,- .1
mdeswse aU fetters mi
skeeiifeUewe few relet
shop Mere i

organize to abolish capitalism, the cause of
this constant struggle for existence in a

country where an abundance is producible
for all.

We appeal to you to join with us in
establishing the Industrial Republic of
I-abor, wherein we can enjoy an abundance
in peace freedom and harmony.

Frank Troha
Oak Park

Schrieber hit
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One could never denounce Scott
Schreiber's cunning. A very timely
meeting he picked to introduce a bill that
surely is grounds for my accusation of
treason. The first meeting of the Asso¬
ciated Students of MSU (ASMSU) when
student voters are amassed with prepare,
tion, is the precise time to commit such an

unforgivable act of defiance.
And that's exactly when Schreiber made

his contention that the elected students of
the ASMSU be recompensed for their
valiant effort to increase student autonomy.
The money would come from the special
projects fund, which according to Schreiber
has 20,000 dollars just sitting in it. What an
excellent way to spend that money, divide it
between those who have direct control of it.

It is not the amount of money that has
raised objection, but the fact that utilitarian
service be confused with paid labor. What
kind of person is this who puts himself in
line to receive the monetary benefit from a
position that, from the mere definition is
available to those who are willing to work
behind the scenes in an effort to make
tilings better for the student body. A
position that is attractive to only those that
put the interests of the general students far
above their own selfishness. A position that
is far more valuable to self-esteem and
pride than a monetary incentive could do
justice to.

Therefore I request that those who
support such a man that would suggest he
be paid for his efforts, review their own
definition of what makes a person deserving
of support. And then when you have come
to the sane conclusion that I have, call for
I his traitor to he removed from an
honorable position he is not worthy to fill.

Peter Perkins
505 Albert

East Lansing

VIEWPOINT: IRAN

Hunger strike needs support
By THE ORGANIZATION OF IRANIAN MOSLEM STUDENTS
The Organization of Iranian Moslem Students has been

informed that "Iranian Militant Clergymen" have organized and
sponsored a seven day hunger strike in Paris on Oct. 1,1977. As
part of their experiment in support of Iranian political prisoners
and in preparation for the hunger strike, as well as further
exposing of the Shah's regime, they have provided the
international legal organization and the French public opinion
with necessary documents concerning severe repression in Iran.
This exposing campaign is taking place at the time that severe

repression rages in Iran. Today in Iran, all basic human rights are
denied to the people. The Shah's puppet dictatorial regime,
directly backed by the U.S. government, rules only through sheer
military force and secret police oppressions. The Shah's
reactionary regime which was brought to power in 1953 after the
C.I.A. military coup against the nationalist, popular and
democratic government of Dr. Mosadegin, have since been fully
supported by the C.I.A. and the Pentagon.
According to Amnesty International: "No country in the world

has a worse record in human rights than Iran." Arbitrary mass
arrest, continuous vicious physical and psychological tortures,
frequent open and secret executions by firing squads and finally,
nearly every day, murdering of armed revolutionaries on the
streets are just routine practices of the Shah's brutal secret police
The U.S. government sends billions of dollars of sophisticated

arms (more than $12 billion over the past four years) and tens of
thousands of military personnel (nearly 40,000 according to the
U.S. sources) to Iran to keep the Shah in power.
Apart from the prisons' utmost political represaion and in spiteof Iran's natural richness and huge amount of oil money, because

of the Shah's treacherous and anti-people economic policy, the
majority of people live in abject conditions. Lack of food, shelter,
education and health is prevalent all over the country, both in
rural and urban areas.

People's response to economic deprivation and political
repression has been militant opposition to the Shah's hated rule.
The people's struggle against the U.S.-backed police state include
all walks of life. Workers, peasants, students, intellectuals and
Moslem leaders all struggle against the Shah's repressive puppet

According to Amnesty Inter¬
national: "No country in the
world has a worse record in hu¬
man rights than Iran." Arbitrary
mass arrest, continuous vicious
physical and psychological tor¬
tures, frequent open and secret
executions by firing squads and
finally, nearly every day, mur¬
dering of armed revolutionaries
on the streets are just routine
practices of the Shah's brutal se¬
cret police — SAVAK.

regime. Since 1971 Iranian vanguard revolutionaries have*
up arms and started guerilla armed struggle. This revolutk*
struggle now enjoys mass support. Moslems, both elerp!
laity, have special places in the people's movement ss s
The mentioned activities by the Iranian Militant Cle.

(Roohanioun Mobareze' Iran), apart from its general
nature and support for the nearly 100,000 political prison*!
resolutely resist the worst methods of torture, also hi"!
following specific demands: "
•Cancellation of the exile of Imam Khomayni, the

Moslem leader in Iran, as well as the highest leader of the SLin the world. He has been in exile since 1984, after the M
suppression of the people's uprising in June 1963.
•Release of Militant Rev. Ayatollah Taieghani snd h-

Rev. Ayatollah Montazeri, two highly respected Moslemwho have spent all their lives in the anti-reictioal
anti-imperialist struggle and have been previously irseveral times.
•Release of Ezatollah Shahabi, a militant Moslem.
•Release ofMojahid L. Maisami, a member of the 0

of the Iranian people Mojahedin (combatants).
Release ofMilitant scholar S.M. Hashemi, a Moslem el

with a long record of anti-regime and anti-imperialist«who has been sentenced to death on phony charges ir1trial.
They have also announced Oct 4, 1977 the day of £gstudent strike and Oct. 7,1977 the day of general fasting"!While participating in the hunger atrike in P"*!Organization of Iranian Moslem students has decided

simultaneous hunger strikes in Houston in support <■
mentioned defense activities. Two demonstrations will "l
held in Chicago and Houston on Friday.

our sieauiasi support for the Iranian people's struggle. -We also ask the freedom-loving and democratic-minded PJto write protest letters to J. Amousegar, the prime omIran, Tehran, Iran. Also contact the Embassy snd W*General of the Shah's regime and expresl their prot«Mand condemnation of the present on-going repression u> a"
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senior squad leader
lauds marching band

By PATRICIAUCROIX
Sule News SUlfWriter

• anyone tries to tell Tony Bango that all
re is to student life at MSU is traditional
|k learnin'. he is likely to sit that person
,n for the better part of an hour, or even
ole afternoon, and expound on the
,s 0f being an MSU Marching Band

Inber.
Juch as getting out of bed at 5:30 a.m. on
■days that the band is performing during
Ttball game.
■uch as tromping around on a wet soggy
|bal! field while fans sit warm and dry
tr umbrellas in the stands.

as spending the better part of an
n practicing, practicing and prac-

.„ „ me more to perfect both the audio

I visual portions of their shows,ut there is more than this to performing
lie Spartan Marching Band, and Bango is
laps the most qualified person to talk
ut it from a students' viewpoint, since he
been a member of the band for the past
e years.
t's really a great thing," said the senior
oring in Landscape Architecture. Tm
ays trying to convince people of this. I
d spend an entire day just sitting here
ing about it."

on to his regular duties as one of
lornei players in the band, Bango is also
Iquad leader. This makes him the
■thing coach for four other band mem-
Ts, two veteran players and two fresh-
I members, with the aim of perfecting
tr inarching technique,
be hardest thing is getting them all to
their feet to the same height," he said,
ing that he has often worked individual-
ith people in his section if they needed
extra work.
student section leader is responsible
perfecting the musical presentation of
band by working with a small group,
ut quite modestly, while Bango admits
I MSU's may not be the most musically
lified band in the Big Ten, he insists that
1 an top the marching performance of
other band in the Big Ten.
Without a doubt, I think we are the best
RCHING band in the Big Ten. The U-M
ching band looks like they are stomping

1 cockroaches on the field, and the
Jrching band from Notre Dame isn't much
■ter," he said.

Bango said that there has been some talk
of organizing a performance in which all the
bands of the universities in the Big Ten
would compete, but said the actual likeli¬
hood of this ever happening was slim.
But more important than the actua

performance of the band, Bango stressed
the feeling of brotherhood and comraderie
of the band members. He said there is just
no such thing as calling in sick for practices
or, worse still, for a performance because
"the other players depend on you too much"
and this would be letting them down.
"There is a true spirit in the band about

that," he reflected. He added there was

need to remind the freshman members
the band of their responsibility to attend
each practice session and show, since they

"Without a doubt, I think we
are the best MARCHING band
in the Big Ten. The U-M
marching band looks like they
are stomping out cockroaches on
the field, and the marching band
from Notre Dame isn't much
better," said Tony Bango, an
MSU band member.

already had a feeling of what they w<
for."
Another one of the top priorities of the

band members is to establish a

relationship with the fans, he said. The
stadium fanfare bands, or the smaller
groups of each band section which travel
around the stadium during the game, were
a natural outgrowth of this goal.
Bango said he could not think of any

song that band members are getting
particularly tired performing, since they
change the numbers in the shows with
regularity.
He said that he is especially looking

forward to completing and performing the
new "Star Wars" music that is the latest
addition to their repertoire. He also enjoys
playing the theme from "Rocky."
"You just get a nice feeling about the

whole thing," he said. "I can't tell you what
a valuable experience it has been for me,
one that I wouldn't give up for anything."

Frosh band alternate

[romofed to big time
By NANCY JOHALE'

R State News StaffWriter■Its depressing. I came here to march
_ «1 have to sit."
■nthony Altovilla, freshman alternate
impel player for MSU's Spartan March-
I Band, wasn't too thrilled about being
101 the limelight before he was finally

made a full-fledged member September 9.
Altovilla, 19, who has been playing

trumpet for nine years (seven fiddling
around and two serious) was used to the
limelight at Warren's Fitzgerald High
School.
"My junior year in high school I thought I

better get good at something," he said.
To add to his drum major and symphony

band experience he joined concert, pop and
stage band and took private lessons.
But that still wasn't enough for him.
"I was jealous at all the applause the

musical "Oklahoma" got and people could
hardly see us in the pit. I said to myself, '1
can do that,' " he said.

, "I'm always nervous when I get in front
of people, but once I get going I'm ok," he
said.
But he nerved himself out of doing well at

auditions for the Spartan band and is not
too enthusiastic about sticking with it in
hopes of becoming more than an alternate.
"It's fun and a lot of work, but is seems

like it might take away from studies," he
I said.

Alternates put in just as much practice as
the rest of the band, about 2-3 hours a day
plus extra the week before classes start i
the fall.
"The only good thing about being an

alternate is that there isn't a lot of pressure
on you your first year," said Altovilla, who
is majoring in music.
Alternates are expected to watch a squad

of four band members and the charts which
outline the bands movements. They must
learn the basics in case someone is sick,
absent or drops out, and the music to play

Phoio/m-^^yy^rr as part of a pep band in the stadium duringAltovilla (continued on page 14)

. .
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Left, left;
left, right,
left: HALT!
"What do you dowith a worthless freshman?
Throw him in the river and make him
kick-step."

By DAN HUBERT
State News StaffWriter

The once green grass was matted from
the miles of back and forth motion that
typified each rehearsal. Slowly ranks and
files were dissolved. Green melted into
green and instruments were strewn hastily
on splintered stands as the MSU band clad
in green band jackets, wound down from
giant pinwheels and curvalinear move¬
ments. A spectator swaying with the music
and another whose legs were lifted as high
as the marchers, stopped. They sat quietly
as the band people huddled around their
director in midfield and in hushed voices
sang the MSU Alma Mater. Silence again
blanketed the field, but was soon broken by
the jubilant cry of the scattering band as
the practice session came to a close.
"Enthusiasm and tradition play a very

large part in making this band as excellent
as they are," explained Carl Chevallard,
assistant director of bands, and the person
who charts all of the field manuvers for the
band.
The students may arrive in September,

but the planning of the half time shows,
each of which take between 7 and one half
to 12 minutes to perform, is a fulltime job
that goes on year round, explained A. Thad
Hegerberg, director of the marching band.
"We start planning in the winter, coming

up with the basic thematic content of each
show. We look for anything that will point
up to strong audience acceptance; whether
it is a country and western show, a show
based on a Broadway hit, or a great

The next step is in the spring, when the
copyrights for the music are secured and
the special arrangements are completed.
Hegerberg is also the principal arranger

for the band, with occasional help from Joe
Laird, a 1977 MSU Music School graduate.

One of the most popular performances by the MSU
Marching Band was last year's show conceived
around the music of the rock group Chicago. For
the last formation the band spelled out the rock

MSU Information Services

group's logo, an arrangement which took dozens of
hours to create and which stands as one of the most
memorable band performances.

Among the shows the band has done in
the past that exemplifies their dedication to
performing popular tunes, are their half-
time shows on Chicago, Elton John,
"Fiddler on the Roof" and the Rubber Duck.
For the Chicago show, which has been

one of their most popular, their last
formation was the Chicago logo spelled out
in script on the field.
"It was a difficult formation that took

much more time on paper than it did on the
field," said Hegerberg. who arranged and
charted the entire show. "It took many,
many hours of work."
During the summer the arrangements

and ideas are given to Chevallard, who will
chart the bands manuvers and formations
on the field.
"It's a nightmare, but I love it," said

Chevallard, sitting behind mounds of graph
paper which represents the paperwork for
only one show.
The band is now experimenting with

rurved drills, which are more difficult to get

into but provide visual variety, he said.
The curved movements are being put into

use during this week's half-time show on "A
Chorus Line." These curvilinear move¬

ments involve different squads in the band
getting into formations that resemble
pieces of macaroni placed on the field,
rather than the traditional straight lines.
He said that the MSU band puts music

before marching and that if a drill is too
complicated and effects the sound, it will
either be simplified or cut.
"This band is organized in squads or small

groups with four people to a squad, and that
makes my job much easier," he said. "It's
like, putting together components."
The special language that Chevallard

uses includes such configurations as MT,
FM, TTR and LP, all of which are explained
in a booklet that the band members
received at the beginning of the year.
For instance squad number 39, in order to

perform the Pregame Fight Song, will go
through the following movements: "To-The-

Rear" (TTR) and march for eight steps,
"Right Pinwheel " (RP) for eight steps,
"Left Pinwheel" for eight steps, "Forward
March" (FM) for eight steps and a "Right
Cross" IRC). "Forward March" for 54 steps.
The conceptualization of the "Chorus

Line" show, which the band performed on
Oct. 1 took Chevallard approximately 30
hours to devise.

His job is the most visual of the entire
planning process for the shows, and his step
is the last before they are handed over to
the marching band.
The enthusiasm that Chevallard dis¬

cussed is essential in getting the band
members through the rigorous rehearsal
and performance schedule. It is evident in
acts both official and unofficial that involve
some of the band members.
One initiation rite that is foisted upon

freshmen members is the Midnight March.
One band member said the ritual involved
having the freshmen led on a march around

(continued on page 14)

people/personalities

Stale News/MaggieWalker
Kenneth L. Bloomquist conducts with • professionalism nurtured by his
seven years as director of bands at MSU.

MSU's director of bands
offers abundant criticism,
reflects on music career

By JEANNE BARON
State News Staff Writer

Kenneth Bloomquist stands before the MSU Marching Band assembled in Spartan
Stadium pumping his muscular arms up and down in short powerful strokes.
Though it is a rehearsal, the director of bands at MSU conducts with enthusiasm and

enjoyment, nodding his head in time to the music and occasionally bending low at the
knees for emphasis.
Then he winds up his arms in a broad sweep and brings them down; immediately the

musicians stop, and the sound of drums, trombones and tubas drifts across the field and
echoes off the bleachers.
"I couldn't hear you on the way over here," he shouts breathlessly. "On Saturday when

we march over here I want you to play as loud as you can."
Bloomquist, a 46-year-old trumpet player and pianist, is no longer the official director of

the marching band though he still remains actively involved in it.
A. Thad Hegerberg has taken over the responsibilities of director for the Spartan

Marching Band.
"This year for the first time my primary conducting responsibility is just the wind

ensemble," Bloomquist said.
"But, I'm going to conduct some marching band numbers on occasion," he explained,

"so I'm not uninvolved."
Bloomquist is involved with all of MSU's bands. He not only supervises the marching

band but also oversees five concert bands plus the Spartan Brass, which plays at
basketball and hockey games.
Though he does not conduct all of these groups, he said that it is conducting which gives

him one of his great thrills in life.
"Conducting is very exhilarating," he explained, "it's a feeling of creativity when you

shape and mold something to produce an emotion through music."
But as associate chairman of the music department, Bloomquist is also an administrator

and he said he enjoys this role as much as that of a conductor.
"I also get a great thrill from certain aspects of my administrative role; in efficiency

and productivity, in formulating and dreaming of new ways to do things."
"The real thrill of a job for me," Bloomquist continued, tilting his tall, sturdy frame

back in his chair, "is the creative aspect."
Leaning further back in his chair and rubbing his fingers against his neck, he explained

what the third and most important part of his job is.
"I suppose it's the chance to work with young people," he said.
"Young people are without question the most exciting people because of their

tremendous vitality - they keep us going," he added with an infectious laugh. He then
leaned forward and laid his arms on his desk, the only cluttered part of the spacious office,
thick muscles bulged beneath the short sleeves of his blue sport shirt.
"I would hope my entire life could be spent conducting, being an administrator and

working with young people," he continued almost wistfully.
And a great portion of his life has already been spent carrying out these three roles.
He was in the army during the Korean War where he played the trumpet and later

became a band director. In 1955 he went back to college and taught music as a graduate
assistant at the University of Illinois. Afterward he taught in the Illinois public schools.
Then he was a teacher and band director at the University of Kansas until coming to

MSU in 1970.
"I've always been involved in music," he recalls, "it's been a labor of love for me.'
"I've always liked sports too, but in my home town you couldn't be in both so I chose

music because I had more success in it at that early age."
Throughout Bloomquist's long career in music, he has earned numerous honors and

awards; but highlighting them all is a resolution the state Senate passed this summer.
The resolution cited him for outstanding service in connection with his representation

(continued on pag«17)
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"Arts and Flowers' show at Kres9e

Ronstadt shows personas
By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer

LINDA RONSTADT: SIMPLE
DREAMS (ASYLUM 8E-104)
LINDA RONSTADT IN CON-

the emotional anthems.
Hey, I'm as emotional as the

next person, maybe more so
since I've spent most of my
time as a passive observer, and

CERT AT PINE KNOB, SEP- I've got a lot of emotions stored
TEMBER 3.1977 with the PBB in this body bank
Imagine it is centuries from of mine. Naturally, songs like

now, and a group of archaeolo- "Long Long Time," "Crazy,"
gists have discovered a box and "Keep Me From Blowing
containing artifacts from the Away" never fail to bring some
1970's. As they fumble through of these out in the form of
Farrah Fawcett posters, goosebumps.
Hustler magazines, the Pent- Since this is partially an
house photos of twelve year old album review, let's look briefly
Brooke Shields (the infant on at Simple Dreams. I say briefly
Marilyn Chambers' Ivory Soap because what we have here is
box), the 1978 Marilyn Monroe Heart Like A Wheel, Volume
Nude Calendar, and other as- IV. When Linda joined forces
sorted goodies, they just may with producer Peter Asher, she
come across Linda Ronstadt's finally found the perfect en-
albums. If their standards of gineer to solve her artistic
beauty are similar to ours, they difficulties. Heart became this
may determine that Linda was
a very beautiful woman with a
very beautiful voice.
If there is an even distribu-

decade's best interpretative
singer LP, so why change a
good thing? This isn't really
negative criticism. (I keep buy-

tion of artifacts, the future ing the albums, don't I?) Simple
sociologists may find some puz- Dreams is a very listenable,
zles in a culture that apparently very entertaining, and very
repressed sexuality while formula-oriented recording.
stressing "anti-sex" (sexism,
pornography, rape, and sado¬
masochism). but subliminally
used both to create its fantasies

Linda sings her heart out, the
band is excellent, and Andrew
Gold's absence makes no dif¬
ference. It includes the ob-

and sell its wares. They may ligatory Buddy Holly oldie in
find the biggest irony in Linda addition to Roy Orbison's "Blue
because she is now quite bla- Bayou," both exceptional since
tantly a sex symbol. It hap- Linda has a feel and love for the
pened fast; the see-through roots. There's two contribu-
dress on Hasten Down The tions from Warren Zevon (nice
Wind, the spread eagle shot in music, but are his lyrics
Rolling Stone, the Hustler "ru- serious?), and one apiece from
mors/publicity," and finally the Eric Kaz and J.D. Souther,
inside sleeve to Simple Dreams How do they sound? Like the
(buy it to see it) where Linda, songs on Heart Like A Wheel,
more beautiful than ever,' is Though we actually know
dressed like a harlot. little about Linda's personal life
It wasn't always this way. If (except she dates Mick Jagger

you pick up a copy of her early and Jerry Brown after singing
SUk Purse LP, you can see "When Will I Be Loved?"), she
Linda with Dolly Parton hairdo continues to portray the per-
sitting in the mud with three sona we have come to identify
hogs. Sodomites aside, it isn't her with, and that it is a
your average sexual fantasy, combination of every female
The voice was there, though. In personal that men associate
fact, I fell in love with the voice with their "Dream Girl."
long before I knew what she There's the innocent fragility,
looked like. "Different Drum" the "Hurt me but love me"
was one of the most delightful masochism (is this a natural or
pop refreshers during the societal condition?) the beauti-
psvchedelic era, and then came ful romantic, the understanding
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FALL SHORT COURSES 0 <Q

The Computer Laboratory will offer a series of
non-credit short courses in computing during Fall
Term. Registration must be made by October 7,
1977 in the User Information Center, 313 Com¬
puter Center. A $2 fee for materials is charged for
each short course. Computer time is not included
in the basic fee, but is available for an additional
cost at the student's option. Asterisks (*) next to
course numbers indicate courses that have
prerequisites: for more information, call 353-
1800.

Introduction to Computing (100)

Introduction to the MSU 6500 (101*)
For persons with experience Jt another computing facility. Oct.

Basic SPSS (155* I
Introduction to the Statistical Package tor the Social Sciences. Sec. Ir
Oct 17.14.24 253 5p.m. Sec II: Oct lS.20.25.277-9p.in.
Introduction to Interactive Usage (175*)
Introduction to the use of the interactive computing facility at MSU.Oct 18.20 25.273-5p.m

BASIC (220*)
Instruction in the BASIC programming language. Nov. 2,3 7-9 p.m.

Systematic Programming-PASCAL (240*)
tHCns'1]1" * structured programming language. Nov.
Advanced SPSS (255*)
Instruction in the use of advanced features of SPSS Oct. 31,Nov 2.7.9

Introduction to Magnetic Tapes (310*)General use ol magnetic tapes for information storage and retrieval.

HAL and User Libraries (315*)
L'sing HAL and its utilities to construct, ma
user libraries. Nov. 7,9,113-5 p.m.

tain and use individual

Introduction to Debugging (380*)
R-lBTofuPE'HUSTLEK *"d F0RTRAN d'buHting aids with batchFORT RAN programs. Nov. 28,30,Dec. 5 3-5 p.m.

Record Manager (420*)
S 01CRM 'ub'ou,,,m

Earth Mother, the femme fatale
(masochism exists on both sides
of the coin), the tender lover,
and the sexual wildcat. It's all
there in the lyrics.
Here's how she does it. At

first, the beautiful "I Never
Will Marry" appears as though
Linda has adopted a Marge
Piercy philosophy to appeal to
the feminists. On closer scruti¬
ny, however, the song is more
like "I'm not playing if you don't
play my way." You see, this
appeals to the guys a lot:
than, say, Helen Reddy's
"We're gonna turn all you jerks
into eunuchs!" On the sorrow

songs, the women identify and

the men ask "Why can't I find
someone who feels that way?"
Interestingly enough, she has
chosen The Stones' "Tumbling
Dice" for the LP's rock track,
the same Stones who generally
write about sex for sexuality's
sake. The women hear that
Linda is so good she could
easily sing in front of The
Stones, and when the men hear
her sing "You got to roll me," it
does something to them Jagger
never had the power to do.
The persona in concert is

heightened, as It is visual. In
past concerts, Linda once ap¬
peared like a shy angel in

(continued on page 10)

By STEVESZILAGYI
State NewsReviewer

The Japanese word "Ikeba-
na." literally translated, means
"the arrangement of living ma¬
terials in water." To many
Americans, it may seem to
mean simply flower arranging.
But to the Japanese, it is a rigid
art form and adheres to age-old
principles of harmony, balance
and beauty.
"Arts and Flowers," the cur¬

rent fall show at Kresge Art
Gallery, uses both Ikebana and
traditional Japanese scroll
painting to create this harmony
and balance.
The show, put together by

members of the Lansing chapter
of Ikebana Interrvational, is
made up of flower and plant
arrangements carefully pre¬
pared to compliment the color
and proportion of particular
watercolor scrolls.
"What we're trying to do is

add balance and harmony to-the
balance and harmony that is
already in these scrolls," said
Mary Ishina, president of the
Lansing Ikebana chapter. "We
want to aid the theme of the

Stick to dance,

Nureyev told
LONDON (AP) - Rudolf

Nureyev, told by the critics he
ought to stick to dancing, said
he would like to forget his
starring role in the controver¬
sial and heavily panned filmed
life of Rudolph Valentino.
"It's done. It's all finished.

Now it's their affair," he told
reporters at his London hotel.
Asked about the unflattering

reviews, Nureyev said: "I have
not read any of them."
Will he make another
"If a film comes along, I may

be interested as long as I can go
on dancing," he said.
As for his future in ballet, he

said: "There is a lot of dancing
planned."

One piece, forexample, echoes the drama and
grace of a crouching tiger in the scroll and
translates it into a dramatic whirl of amber
leaves. Another captures the delicate mist of a
waterfall at sunset and transforms it into a
gentle cascade of pine needles and bqtby's-
breath.

work, but we also want to
compliment the color and mo¬
tion."
Ikebana, Ishina said, is an

exacting art. There are several
different schools and methods of
Ikebana, and many are repre¬
sented by the Lansing chapter.
Although many of the members
use a modern freestyle method
or arranging, some follow more
confining schools of thought.
Others follow the even more

rigid Ikenobo, or classical
school. In Ikenobo, stems of the
plants must be of particular
lengths and ratios, and materi¬
alsmust be simple and precise in
color. The emphasis is on linear
harmony.
The art had its origins in

Japan in the 6th century, Ishina
said. Beginning as a Buddhist
altar custom, the flower arrang¬
ing later developed indepen¬
dently. In the 15th century, it
became a methodical art form
and was the subject of many
detailed treatises.
Ikebana arrangements are

strongly thematic. 'They com¬
bine the three universal funda¬
mentals of heaven, man, and
earth," Ishina said. "With these
three fundamentals and your
own imagination, you must
make a pleasing, harmonious
composition."
The thirteen pieces in the

•how, based on li¬ferent scrolls, use .!>,
mentals with great!?'
range from the dr,^'
whimsical, from thethe gentle.
One piece, tor

echoes the drama snd
crouching tiger in the—
translates it i„to
whirl of amber leave,
captures the defeat,'-,
waterfall at sunset usforms it into a gentle-

sajd "andwe^:,Arts and Flowers"',!
display at Kresge Artfrom Oct. 6 to Oct 9

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

»<« Akk.ll Ru4
Cast La..-,, Mickf.* 40023

T.Uphe^e 333-0776
A.m CU* 917

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST

4601S. Hagodorn
East Lansing

Worship 10; SSII:15
Student Foundation
Chaplain (allay
•uiSchedule

Diehard I. ScF.vlth.ii
Fat tor.

11:00 AM - Holy Communio l every Sunday

(Chapel bus service for both services)

EDUCATION HOUR - Sunday Morning at 10:00 in

"Fireside Lounge."

COST SUPPER 8 CHAPEL FELLOWSHIP - Sun.. 6M

Eastminster Presbyterian Church
1315 Abbott

East Lansing, Michigan
10:45 A.M. Worship Service

Students: Come and share a covered dish lunch with
us after the worship service.
Paul W.W. Green Timothy Quist

Telephones 337-0163,337-0093

CAMPUS
SAVINGS

VClco
i $2.00 off
j regular price
| all
| '4.87 albums
j and up!

Ad "expires Oct. 12, 1977

W00LC0
MERIDIAN MALL
1910 Grand Dlvar
Okemot, Michigan
PHONE: 349-2111

OPEN DAILY 10-9:30 p.m. SUNDAY 11-6 p.m

BUS SCHEDULE:
ROUTE 1
Rather (E. Door on Bordy Rd N.) 9:18 6:25
Butterfield (Corner door) 9:19 6:26
Emmons (East door) 9:20 6:27
Bailey (South Central Door) 9:21 6:28
Armstrong (North Door) 9:22 6:29
Bryan (Southwest Door) 9:23 6:30
Sonshine/Hilltop House 9:29 6:38

COU.IOI
COLLIOIBIBLI FILLOWSHIP
CLASS HOUR
9:45 A.M.

■MnmMHM

8:30 P.M.

SOUTH BAPTIST CHU
SOUTH WASHINGTON ATMOORES RIVER DR.'

(AN INDEPENDENT BAPTIST CHURCH)

INVITES YOU TO EN10Y THESE SERVICES
11:00 A.M. AND 7f00P.M.

RELEVANT PREACHING-INSPIRING MUSIC
DR. HOWARD F. SUGDEN, PASTOR

DR. SAMUEL I. HOYT, ASSISTANT PASTOH
WES COMPSON. MINISTER OF YOUTH
KENN HECHT, MINISTER OF MUSIC

ROUTE 2

Campbell (S. Door o« Abbott) 9:16 6:25
Yakeley (bus stop onW. Circle) 9:17 6:26
Williams 9:19 6:28
North Case 9:22 6:31
.South Case 9:23 6:32
EastWilson 9:24 6:33
EastHolden 9:25 6:34
West Holden 9:27 6:36
WestWilson 9:28 6:37
South Wonders 9:29 6:38
NorthWonders 9:30 6:39

ROUTES
West Fee
South 8 North Hubbard
East Akers
West Akers
East Holmes
West McDonnel
Owen (S. Central door nr Shaw)
West Shaw
Phillips (Door on Physics Rd)
Mason (On Dormitory Rd)
Snyder 8 Abbott (On Dorm. Rd)
Bethel Manor

»:H
9:15
9:1?
9:H
9:1'
9:21
9:22
9:24
9:28
9:29
9:2?
9:30
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M at the age of nine.
ffe„ she had won he
oasfa «* C0Veted
prizes and honors .n-
t c San Franc,sco Sym-
^oundation prize. Re-
le won the Ford Foun-
lists Award and the
ha Baird Rockefeller

ion Grant.
•• will be playmg sona-
Scarlatti and Schu-
ale and Variations by
a„d Variations and

a theme by Brahms in
Center Auditorium at
The concert is free to

US pianist
scheduled

the public.
The International Season is

in its sixth year of inviting
professional performers to the
United States to perform for
the University and local
groups.
"It's the only program of it's

kind, as far as I know, in the
United States," said Dennis
Burkh, MSU music director and
originator of the program. "It
has a long-term residency pro¬

gram that's attached to it."
The residency program al¬

lows for each performer to stay
with a private family in the
Lansing area for two to ten
weeks. This enables the visitors
to observe American life and
culture while allowing the Lan¬
sing area an opportunity to
enrich its concept of musical
styles through public perform¬
ances. Karasik will play for the
Michigan School for the Blind,

lanetarium combines
eory, Biblical events

By JIM RANSOM
State News Reviewer
y Through the Looking Glass, the

ulti media show at Abrams Planetari-
mpares current astronomical data with

ies oi Immanuel Velikovsky and the
strology.
,50, Velikovsky published the book
in Collision. He attempted to explain
-is recorded in the Bible by a series of
interactions. Velikovsky proposed

huge comet once broke away from the
Jupiter and bounced around the solar
until it settled down as the planet
In the process of the comet's journey,
-dlhe Earth's rotation (thus fulfilling
uest of Joshua that the sun stand still),
ed manna for the Jews in their
ing, and parted the Red Sea. Some of
ffects are visually displayed during the

, and each ofVelikovsky's predictions
ly examined.

Astrology is also analyzed in Astronomy
Through the Looking Glass. Some conflicts
between the actual position of the sun among
constellations and the sun signs of the zodiac
are demonstrated using the planetarium
projector.
The program is well assembled, yet some of

the technical flaws in its production are
irritating. A few of the slides are not
synchronized with the soundtrack. The audio
mixing is sloppy, with abrupt fadeouts,
periods of silence, and unnecessary hiss.
As a whole, the show is effective and

entertaining. Lee Shapiro, the planetarium
director, has written a balanced script which
teaches and not preaches.
Astronomy Through the Looking Glass wUl

be presented each Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday through Oct. 23. Friday and Saturday
shows are at 8 and 10 p.m., while Sunday
shows are at 2:30 and 4 p.m.

public schools and a Humanities
class.

Burkh got the idea for the
International Season when on a

sabbatical in Europe. As an
experiment, he invited two
Eastern European conductors
and one Western conductor for
individual ten week residen¬
cies. Money was an immediate
problem. A half-hearted sug¬
gestion was made that dona¬
tions be gotten from the com¬
munity. Within two weeks,
however, Burkh raised $4,000
from individuals and busi¬
nesses. The project was
launched.

This year three out of five
performers are from Eastern
European countries. Vladimir
Vectomov, guitarist, from
Czechoslovakia, will be per¬
forming October 29 in the MSU
Music Auditorium.

Pipes and drums
willl begin series
The pipes and drums of Great Britain's colorful Grenadier and

Scots Guards will be heard in the University Auditorium Fridaynight at 8:15 as the MSU Lecture-Concert Lively Arts Series begins
its 1977-78 season.
The Grenadier Guards and the Scots Guards are all musical

members of the regiments charged with Queen Elizabeth's
personal protection. They are touring America as part of themonarch's Silver Jubilee celebration.
The Grenadiers, founded by Charles II in 1656, present a

program ofmusic and precision marching in their red uniforms and
towering bearskin hats.
The Scots Guards, formed in 1642, are best known for their

famous Highland sword dance. The kilted Guards perform other
Scottish dances as well as playing drums and bagpipes.
Both groups play traditional British music, as well as Sousa

marches, war songs, and popular songs. Tickets are available at the
Union.

Famed jazz pianist McCann
slated to appear this weekend
Les McCann, jazz pianist and

vocalist, will appear at Erick-
son Kiva this Friday and Satur¬
day nights as part of fall term's
first Showcase Jazz presenta¬
tion.

McCann, who has been an

East Lansing favorite for sever¬
al years, made his greatest rise
to fame in a collaborative effort
with saxophonist Eddie Harris,
Swiss Movement. Recorded
live at the 1969 Montreaux
Jazz Festival, the LP quickly
rose up the charts to become
one of the largest-selling jazz

albums of all time.

Since then, McCann has con¬

tinued on his own, touring and
issuing records faithfully. After
a long and fruitful association
with Atlantic Records that
artistically climaxed with the
prophetic Layers, an over-
dubbed musical extravaganza,
McCann recently signed with
ABC Records, where he has
shifted considerably into a
gospel-oriented jazz frame
work.

Featured with McCann this
weekend will be Detroit-based

artists Phil Ranelin and Vibes
from the Tribe.
Performances are scheduled

for 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday. Tickets are $4 in
advance and $4.50 the day of
the show, and can be obtained
at the MSU Union, and Wazoo
Records.

TOURNAMENT DATES — •

Oct. 17th and31st\Nov. 14th

MP* wngs^
50/0OFF

/ THIS WEEK ONLY

AT

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
507 E. Grand River

Across from Berkey Hall

good food • pizza • drinks

DOO DAY
AFTERNOON

Foot long chili dog

u:
Remember -

Folk entertainment
nightly at 9:00

PUIS-
Big screen T.V. viewing
for all major sporting

events

It'i Time To Ditcover...
GREATER LANSING'S

LARGEST NATURAL FOOD STORE

FAMILY OF MAN

'

Family OfMan it
a unique

international thopping
332-4984 experience... WHAT YOU

s JAR CAN'T FIND ANYWHERE
I ELSE WE HA VEl!

i CtaM, Teas, Ctffees, VitaaiN, Herb Spii
& Middle MmM

Mf Root for Men t Women ... warm, ityliih and
' v,r* comfortable. Hand-crafted In superb

'•other for durability and timeless geod

220mac
s*w*mau [£
JSSZ

3535 21th ST.
EASTBROOKMAU
GRAND RAPIDS
615-949-1320

Planning Your
Wedding
Reception?
It's easier than you think!
Let the Union Catering Service
put it all together for you...
Whether you're planning a large or small reception,
the Union has facilities to create the perfect
atmosphere.
We serve formal or informal dinners, buffets,
rehearsal dinners and other special functions.
Our service provides all the planning for all those
details you don't have time for.
Call the Union Catering Service and let us help
you uncomplicate yourWedding reception.

M.S.U. UNION
CATERING SERVICE

At the corner ofAbbott and Grand River Ave.
Call 355-3465 for more information.

and do it yourself
HOIST, TOOLS, BISCOUNT PARTS

I per hour min.charg.JI.OO

Open 24 hours

OAKLAND & CEDAR
427 E. Oakland Call 484-2308
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InaTechHifisoundroom
you'll be amazed tohear
how this $679 system

compareswith $1,000systems,

Tech Hifi is the store
where you can actually play
and compare systems you're
interested in— before you buy.
So you can be sure you're getting the
best sound for your money.

Thisweek, come play our incredible $679
system. It combines components that employ the
latest design techniques, for performance unavail¬
able at this price before. The receiver is Kenwoodb
KR4070 with high power, ultra-low distortion, and

excellent FM. The
loudspeakers are optimal-
evented Ohm D2's, which

v deliver cleaner, more
r> accurate bass than"

the best acoustic sus-
^ pension systems—with
twice the efficiencyl The auto-

^ '"matic turntable is B*l*C's belt*
- driven, programmable 940 (complete
/ with top-rated Pickering 440E cartridge)
with superb specifications.

Together, these components sound more like
music really sounds thanmany systems you'll hear for$1000.

But don't take our word for it. Come into a Tech
Hifi soundroom this week and play it for yourself.

Ejffl KENWOOD Q09

techhifi
Soundrooms you can play in.

DEARBORN 430 No. Telegraph Road
EAST DETROIT 20715 Kelly Road

ROYAL OAK 4526 No. Woodward Ave DETROIT "The Bargain Carter" 14615 West 8 Mile Rd EAST LANSING 61'MT. CLEMENS 35927 Gratiot Ave. LIVONIA 35555 Plymouth Rd. (World Camera Building) ROCHESTER 125 '
Irand River Ave. SOUTHGATE 12755 Eureka

ANN ARBOR 605 E. William SI.
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Offshore oil drill to get 300 foot sail

o
yp THE MSlFl

pt TO* HE MEETING SEPf20^3#i
.

... Stole News/Pete Obe«
leek Week is over this weekend bat new banners will surely take their places
Itside Campbell Hall on Grand River Avenue.

HOUSE OKS UNION'S EFFORTS

labor law approved today

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -
They never managed to get
those huge sails hoisted on the
410-foot-high front leg of his
offshore oil drilling rig, but
Robert Palmer said Thursday
he's not dismayed.
"It's back to the drawing

board," Palmer, chairperson of
the board of Rowah Companies
Inc., said briskly. "Well get it
right in a couple of months."
Palmer, a sailing buff,

startled offshore oilmen around
the world with his plan to put
sails as big as a football field on
a jackup type drilling rig to
give it a bit more speed.
A jackup with sails would

look as wonderful as a hippo¬
potamus in flight.
Though the idea seemed

weird, the mathematics were

compelling.
With 20-mile winds from the

rear, the sails would add eight-
tenths of one mile per hour to a

.SHINGTON (AP) - The
| Thursday approved a
Contested bill that organ-
2bar had sought to help
■union organizing efforts
lie when union member-
I slumping.
■ vote was 257 to 163.
■ bill, consisting of amend-
■to the federal labor laws,
Me of the top priorities of
■leaders who said they

n stymied in recruiting

new union members partly
because some companies have
found it cheaper to break labor
laws to keep unions out than to
obey the law.
Business organizations

vowed to continue their fight
against the bill when the Sen¬
ate takes it up next year.
For the first time, the bill

would set out financial penal¬
ties against companies that
violate the labor laws during

times of union organizing.
Employers would have to

reinstate workers illegally fired
during a union organization
campaign at double back pay;
would have to compensate
workers for lost benefits if they
refuse to bargain after a union
is voted in and could be barred
from federal contracts.

THIMSU

DIBATI TIAM

Those interested in trying
out for the M.S.U. Debate
Team can attend an intro¬
ductory meeting at 7:30
p.m., Monday, October
10th at 103Berkey Hall.

UKE TIIMATOI AND THI
ALL ST *R FROGS

Lizard's Par Lunch
Indian Salad 1.95

Acoastk Afternoons
44

live music, radocod pricas

Sizopdi
telndepground

■' 224 Abbott

.-mm1
NGLISH LANGUAGICLASSIf

FOR NON-ENGLISH SPEAKERS
BEGINNING TO ADVANCED INCLUDING:
•Preparation for University Studies
•Small class size
■Varied class schedule
•Individual attention
•Experienced teachers
•Special classes for students not familiar

with English alphabet
COST from $20 per week

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

3514020
Call after 12:00 noon

MUNTEPNS
lir FOR PEACE
PARTICIPATE IN A UNIQUE PROGRAM OF
INVOLVEMENT IN ARAB VILLAGES IN ISRA&.
T0UTM REVOCATION WORKERS,COMMUNITY
AW HEALTH WORKERS ARE NEEDED.

SIX MONTHS OF TRAINING- AT KIBBUTZ 8APWU-
TW0 YEARS OF UVING AND WORKING- WITH
Arab citizens of Israel.

Bean lutein tePoace
AN INDEPENPANT PROGRAM OF INTERACTION

¥ JEWISH1ARAB CTOENSW ISRAEL.
Jewish SfadOat Center

Sunday, Oct. 9,5:30 p.m.

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

FREE!Buy any Medium yy* _

At the regular price fpl£Z3 |
Get Idtntlcal PIZZA _

TREE I
LittleCaesars Pizza I
12031.Od. River ■

® 337-1631 I
'nndfi'i J

you K■fo
CELEBRATE.

TONIGHT - FRI. OCT. 7

■AGHETTI SPECIAL
ALL YOl CAN EAT! —

Our own home made

mealy spaghetti served
with hot rolls plus a

help yourself salad bar!

BICYCLES FUJI • GITANE • ROSS
SALES & SERVICE

I
I \V
I iv

tiiML
f^abiizhnwi9

HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT

CCM • COHO • COOPER

TEAM PRICES AVAILABLE
FOR:

HOCKEY JERSEYS
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

HOCKEY STICKS
LETTERING

321-3845

jackup'.s 115-day voyage from
here to the Arabian Gulf. That
may not sound like much, but it
could save 5120,000 in tug time.
It takes a 17,000 horsepower

seagoing tug that looks as big
as a navy destroyer to pull the
awkward rigs. They hire out at
about 5500 an hour.

Palmer put 5300,000 on the
project and chose the 5422
million Rowan Juneau to make

sail history.
The Juneau, which carries a

crew of 84, has a fiatbottom hull
shaped like a triangle with a
410-foot-long leg at each corner.
In coastal waters, it can put

its feet down on the bottom,
then jack itself up on its legs to
stand 45 or 50 feet above the
waves while it drills for oil.

On trips the legs are raised
straight up.
Oolin E. Ratsey, president of

LEARN HOW TO
•REBUKE FEAR
•RESIST SATAN
•RETAIN VICTORY

A dynamic series of teachings to edify and
build your individual faith.

Speakers: Rev. Wm. C. Hildreth
Rev. T. W. French

Oct. 10-Oct. 14
7:30 Each Evening

Morning Seminars
10:00 Each Morning
Tuesday ■ Friday

Center for the Arts
425 S. Grand Avenue

Lansing, Mich.

Mr.Hobie
doesn't cry
ovee

:. >L-

C-—^

(/;■
I.VJ,

French,
OnionL
mm
RVED WITH A SPECIALif

Hobies^' "
930 Trowbridge East Lansing
109 East Alleaan Lansing

BOTTOMS UP ANNOUNCES:

Maidenform's® Pretty Panty Sale

If you wont o panty that gives you a beautiful look ot a beautiful
sale price, now's the time to hove it. Choose from Maidenform's
most popular styles. Bikinis or briefs. Smooth tricot or softest
stretch. All come with 100% cotton linings in the crotch. In white,
body shades and the prettiest assortment of colors. Also, selected
styles of Donald Brooks for Moidenform are on sale at this time.

SAVE $1.50 SAVE $1 SAVE $1
Lustrous Stretch Bikini Soft Stretch Bikini Soft Stretch Brief
NOW 3 for $7.50 NOW 3 for $6.50 NOW 3 for $7.25

bottoms Up
University Mill 2nd Level
220 MAC. East Lansing

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
Thurs. 10-8

a New York City 9ailmaking
company, brought a team here
to install the unique sail sys¬
tem.

It included seven-section
steel masts, 197 feet from pin to
pin, to go on each side of the
front leg. Hydraulic cylinders
would keep the mast taut with
50 tons of stretch tension.

"What happened was the
hydraulic cylinder for the mast

on the left side failed," said
Palmer, who was contacted at
Rowan headquarters in
Houston. "And the furling
mechanism was inadequately
designed. We couldn't get it to
operate the way it should.

"We never even put the sail
up. But we will. Maybe not on
the Juneau. That system is
designed so we can use it on

any one of our nine jackup
rigs."

"N€W
CRAFT CENTER

IN TOWN!
WITH COMPLETE SUPPLIES FOR:

• Stained Glass •Wood Carving
•Weaving •Macrame
•Mosaics • ft Lots More!

Dj 11 ®r PF|one:
332-4597
482-2617

AUCTION!!
We will sell to the highest bidders

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 8, 2 PM

Plaza Hotel 125 W. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Michigan

Oriental Rug Runners—lovely pieces of
carpeting, all sizes and descriptions. Bokara
Persian silk and pure silk. Indian, Malasian
and many, many other carpets...too
numerous to mention!

ALL SALES ARE FINAL, whereas sold with a guarantee

ALL SALIS CASH.
We, as auctioneers will not be responsible for any
accidents on the ground during the sale.

Capital City Apctiaaaar Co.
Bernard L. ond Kevin E. Sinclair. Auctioneers

BASF
'/a PRICE SALE

BUYONE...
GET2nd

ATHALF PRICE
Performance Series
90 Cassette Tapes
TRULY ACCURATE SOUND FROM
THE INVENTORS OF MAGNETIC TAPE
Our Promise The purest most accuratt

that tape can produce

a BASF The Purist

$J32 per 2-bag
(quantities are limited)

CHINESE CUISINE DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR!

Established in 1914, Lansing's original and
finest Chinese restaurant now offers home
delivery for the first time in the Lansing area.

Op«n 7 days, 5-11 p.m. 802 E. Michigan

i TOO Yiw
I 482-7211
I SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER (exp. Nov. 1)

| $1.00 OFF
! on any order over $5.00
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Science and Christianity don't conflict, says of
By PAM WEAR

State News SUM Writer
After an initial glance around

the office of natural science
Associate Professor George
Drum, one may not think him
different from the rest of the
university faculty.
True, his unique choice in

artwork helps to break up the
monotony of the walls, and
rocks humorously bedecked
with tiny plastic eyes adorn his
desk. But, like thousands of
other professors, his walls are
hidden behind towering book
shelves filled with massive
scientific volumes.

As one gazes at the realm of
learned literature that has
shaped the man's life, he may
be surprised to find a Bible on
the shelves, a book which many
feel is incompatible with

But one does not have to talk
long to Drum to find that in this
particular professor's life, the
conflict between science and
Christianity has been resolved.
It's possible to be a scientist

and to be a Christian," Drum
said. "The incompatibility
comes in how seriously one

takes the scientific approach to
reality, whether one makes it a
god or tool, whether one exalts
reason and intellect or one is
open to God's revelation," he
continued. "It's not the specific
conclusions of science that have
caused the conflict but the
philosophy behind it — that the
only things real must be ana¬
lyzed or answered by science."
Drum's conversion to Christ

four years ago did not come
easily, he admits.

Though he came from a
Christian home, he rejected the
faith of his parents.
"The reason I hadn't become

a Christian before was the same
problem most people have," he
said.
"Life looked very promising

and there were a lot of things I
wanted to do. I was very
self-confident and there were a

lot of things I thought I knew,
plus there was the scientific
conflict I understood there to
be between science and Christ¬
ianity."
Drum said he began an

intellectual investigation into
Christianity when he found
limitations and inaccuracies in
his scientific view of reality.

Ronstadt displays personas
(continued on from page 6)

flowing white on the stage. This
year's performance featured
Linda in a cub scout uniform
that Hugh Hefner might have
conceived. (I useta have this
"thing" about cheerleader out¬
fits, but I never had a den
mother like that...) Her show
is pretty much "Linda's Great¬
est Hits," which means "Linda's
Greatest Personas."
Hey, I actually got within

five feet of her! I borrowed a

photo pass from the woman in
front of me, and I had my arms
on the same stage that Linda
was on! I felt so high, it was
surreal. ("There has to be a God
to create someone that beauti¬
ful!") I was up there for
"Tumbling Dice." She danced,
and she looked at me, and it
was, well, it was SEXY. And
then the tempo changed to a
very BEAUTIFUL "Love Me
Tender." She didn't have to say
anything because everyone un¬
derstood. She was crying by
the end (the tears were real),
and I wanted to hold her and
pretend I was protecting her,
but really escaping with her in

love's illusion.
And even the encore was a

tease. She ended as the Femme
Fataie telling her audience
"You're No Good." That's no

way to leave them, so they call
her back. She's tender now

with the mellow "Simple
Dream" ("What if I fall in love
with you?"), and the audience is
in love. They call her back, and
it's one giant climax with "Heat
Wave." She salutes, gives a
seductive kick, and she's gone.
Let me be blunt about it, and,

in doing so, reveal the naked
psyche of a majority of men. I
love Linda Ronstadt's singing.
She is possibly the First Lady
of Rock. However, I would give
up ever hearing her sing again
if I could possibly win a "Spend
A Night With Linda" contest.
Because I know her and I love
her. Now, I don't know il that's
the ultimate compliment or
insult, but understand, she did
it to me, I didn't do it to her.
And there's your difference
between sexism and sexuality.
Or is it...? Play it again, Sam.
Sometimes cowboys get the
blues too.

C'mon over & visit these stores:

Velocipede Peddler
Elderly Instruments
Ml Games (Gifts
Flat, Black & Circular
(used records (tapes)
Great Lakes ML Supply
(wilderness outfitters)

Kitchen Cupboard
Family of Man

Nautilus
(antiques (crafts)

lax Copying
Bresler's Ice Crean

Paramount News

541 East Grand River (across frora Berkey Hall)

Through reading the works that they are not really oba
of writers such as C.S. Lewis, stacles."
he became intellectually con- Inevitably, his faith has
vinced of the truth of Christian affected his attitude toward his
ity, but said it was some six academic career; but he added
months before he had the
spiritual experience which he
said truly made him a Christ-

"There's a world of difference
between accepting the Chris¬
tian hypothesis and being a
Christian," he explained. "I had
to discover that not only was
this true intellectually, but that
it was true spiritually and
personally, that Jesus Christ is
alive and is Lord and is person¬
ally available."

Drum said he has been aided
in his spiritual growth by the
fellowship and support of sever¬
al other MSU Christian profess-

For the past year he and his
wife, who became a Christian at
the same time he did, have been
increasingly involved in the
Work of Christ, a Lansing-
based charismatic Christian
community.
Drum said he shares his faith

with colleagues and individual
students when the proper
opportunity presents itself. He
describes their reactions to his
stand as "polite tolerance."

"I think a lot of professors
and students have a lot of
intellectual obstacles to believ¬
ing in the truth of Christianity,
he said. "I personally think a lot
of these have not been thought¬
fully examined, because if they
were, people would discover

that his faith in Christ affects
how rather than what he
teaches.
II has turned me around from

some of the idealization I form-

Stale News/Kathy Kilbury
George Drum, assoc. prof, ofNatural Science.

P SCiEKTiFiCALLY " j
S?EAKiNGn *

We 're into hair &
skin & nails &

make-up & nutrition

27 Professionals at 2 Full-Service Salons:
*hairstyling
'manicuring

*skin care/make-up
'nutritional diet analysis

FREE CONSULTATIONS )K£N

SIGOURNEY-JONES
Hairstying forMen and Women

484-1491

Stuff it.

Rent
your own refrigerator,
just pennies a day.

•Compact yet spacious
•Same day free delivery and
pick up
•University Approved
•Inexpensive
only $39" per academic year

plus tax, insurance, and $5.00deposit,
(deposit refunded at pick up.)

—CONTACT:—
355-8111

332-4700
10 a.m. till 9p.m. dally

erly made of science and higher assumptions about nature and and frustrated <

education." he said, "and it had the world view underlying It stances Uiatm* . j
undoubtedly changed the out in the open 1 m not Christian £'
pattern of the courses that I Drum said his faith has made cause it is satisfyin'.«
teach. I try to get the basic him happier and less anxious "but because I kn„»i,*'S

Cooking classes offered]
featuring meatless meoj
A series of natural food

cooking classes will be offered
this fall by Wolfmoon Bakery
and Food Co-Op, 2013 E. Michi¬
gan Ave., Lansing.
The instruction will emphas-

size nutritionally balanced,
meatless meals. Recipes will
use whole grains, beans and
vegetables. Tips will also be
given for using oriental staples
such a s tofu, miso and tempeh,
all soybean derivatives.
One class will focus on break¬

fast grains that may be used as
alternatives to sugar-coated,
boxed cereals.
The Classes, which will be

held at Wolfmoon's, will be
taught by Lynne Martinez, a
former Co-Op baker.
Martinez said the natural-

food cooking classes are a new
idea this term. She taught

classes on whole-grain bread
baking at Wolfmoon's laat year.
"We had an excellent turnout

for the bread-baking classes,"
she said. "Many students and
community members attended
who were keeping house on
their own and interested in
feeding their families whole-
grain breads."

Classes will be limited to
12-15 persons to insure an
informal, personal atmosphere,
Martinez said.

Wolfmoon's will offer two
series of classes that will con¬

sist of four sessions. The first
series will meet at 6 p.m. Oct.
10. 17, 24, and Nov. 7. The
second series will be held at
1:30 p.m. on Oct. 27. Nov. 3.10.
and 17.

Those interested nunJenroll for the classes AMwill be charged for eachd
$10 for all four. Call Willfor further information
register for classes.

IUnionCafeteria
student'
.<25% .«29%»«

WHAT IS THE UNION CAFETERIA MEAL PUN?
It is an agreement between the Union Cafeteria and participating students forbi
meals at discount rates. If you decide to join you will be able to buy up to $3 w
food for $2.25, with the one meal per day plan, and up to $6 worth of food for $4,
with the two meals per day plan. For lunch and/or dinner, you will be able to ck
from a large selection of entrees, salads, vegetables, potatoes., desserts, rolls |
beverages.
HOW DOES THE PUN WORK?
It gives you the option to buy any Union Cafeteria menu Items at a la carte prices,!!
limit of $3 per meal. Any credit not used for'a mealmaynot be transferred to thai
meal. If your purchases are more than $3 at any one meal (for those of you with has
appetites) you will pay the additional amount. If you join, you must belong to thai
before November 10, 1977.

WHEN IS THE PUN VALID?
The plan may be used Mondays through Fridays, from Sept. 29 through Dec. 9, e
ing Thanksgiving holidays, Thursday and Friday, Nov. 24 and 25.

WHERE MAY I JOIN?
The meal plan is sold at the Union Building business office, on the second floor (^
entrance) of the Union, Mondays through Fridays, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Lunch: Monday through Friday, 11:15 a.m. • 1:15 p.m.
Dinner: Monday through Friday, 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

FOR MORE INFORMATION Ci
355-3465

§| v H >y|B9Bj

A tint.

releaseaSoaST™ °',h® Beach 6075,0 record and

On Caribou Records and Tapes.
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HA bike registration begins IF00ID f
■ will lt i» to establish an accurate stolen bikes flrfl aimWit nnn. Ion 1/nmif

-I bike registration willLonday. Executive A.
I Kari Truffelli «n-Lt Wednesday1. Best
tails Association (KHAJ
E in Akers Hall.
Lposeoftheregistra-

,-e according to Truffel-

li, is to establish an accurate
Filing system of ownership,
serial numbers and descriptions
of student bikes.
Without such information,

said Sgt. Larry Lyon of the
Department of Public Safety,
(DPS), chances of recovering

stolen bikes are almost non

existent.
"Last year, 280 bikes were

reported stolen on campus,
with less than 20 percent
recovered," Lyon commented.
"Less than one percent of the

people who reported bikes sto-

Bicycle registration will be available next
week in the following locations:

■^Monday, McDonelH.illm., Tuesday, Akers Ha
Wednesday, Fee Hall

ji. Wednesday, Holmes Hall
Thursday, Hubbard Hall

p.TPMonday, Wonders Hall
m. Tuesday, Case Hall

■ m. Wednesday, Holden Hall
■m! Thursday, Wilson Hall

p. Tuesday, Mason and Abbott Halls
m Wednesday, Shaw Hall
m. Thursday, Snyder and Phillips Halls

Brody Complex — All dorms register in the
Brody Building.
4-6 p.m. Monday

■ 5-7 p.m. Tuesday
5-7 p.m. Wednesday
5-7 p.m. Thursday
5-7 p.m. Friday

West Circle
4:30-6 p.m. Monday, Campbell Hall
7-9 p.m. Tuesday, WUliams Hall

Wednesday, Mayo Hall
4:30-6 p.m. Thursday, Yakeley and Gilchrist
Halls
4:30-6:15 p.m. Friday, Landon Hall

len knew their serial numbers,
and without that information
chances of recovering the bike
are about zero."
Registration has been mini¬

mal in past years, according to
Truffelli, because registering at
DPS was inconvenient to most
students. RHA is bringing reg¬
istration to individual residence
halls in hopes of increasing
participation.
"Last spring term we held

registration and about 600 stu¬
dents participated," Truffelli
said.
"The cost of registration is 50

cents, she added, and the
process will be held one night in
each dormitory according to the
published schedule.
"For 50 cents it's well worth

it, especially if you're the one
who gets ripped off," Lyon said.
Openings for three executive

assistants to RHA president
Robert Vatter and for two
representatives from each resi¬
dence hall complex to the RHA
movie board of directors were
announced at Wednesday's
meeting.
Executive assistants will as¬

sist in various RHA projects,
and will receive an RHA
movie pass for their help. Those
interested must pick up and
return applications at 333 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg. before Oct.
14.
Students may apply for the

RHA movie board through
their hall representatives be¬
fore Monday.

$1.00 OFF $1.00 OFF

at Meridian Mall

GRANDOPINING
OP BUR A WIN! DIPARTMINT

WE SPECIALIZE IN
IMPORTS

$1.00 off
WITH $10.00 PURCHASE OF BEER OR
WINE AND CHEESE COMBINATION

$1.00 OPP $1.00 GPP

|te News Newsline 353-3382

.easons
ilptafefajbeeaf...

a>
pamiy baker earrings
'i FtendW 332-0017

Ipen rton-fn IM lot I0-5:lo

PhilipMorris Incorporated
Announces Its

Marketing/Communications Competition
The Competition: Philip Morris Incorporated is sponsoring its

Ninth Annual Marketing/Communications Competition, offering win¬
ners cash awards for the development of a marketing/communications
proposal related to the company's non-tobacco products or operations.
It is designed to provide students with realistic and practical business
experience to supplement their classroom learning.

The Topic: Students may propose a program in corporate respon¬
sibility, marketing, promotion, advertising, college relations, communi¬
cations, community relations, urban affairs, government affairs, etc.

The Judges: Members of the selection committee are: Eugene H.
Kummel, Chairman. McCann Erickson: Mary Wells Lawrence, Chair¬
man, Wells, Rich. Greene; Arjay Miller. Dean. Stanford Business School;
William Ruder, President, Ruder & Finn: and James C. Bowling, Senior
Vice President. Philip Morris Incorporated.

The Students: The Competition is open to students currently en¬
rolled in any accredited college or university. Undergraduate students
must work in groups of five or more, and graduate students in groups of
two or more, both under the counsel of a full-time faculty member.

The Prize: A first place award of SI.000 and a second place award
of $500 will be presented to the winning entries in the undergraduate and
graduate categories.

The Deadline: The deadline for proposals is December 16, 1977.

Write us and we will supply back¬
ground information on the program
and on the corporation and its
products.
Philip Morris Marketing/
Communications Competition
Philip Morris Incorporated
100 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

Roberts Automotive
4980 PARK LAKE RD. EAST LANSING

MON.-FRI. 8-6 SAT. 8-5 SUN. 12-4

■ke Pads (Disc).. 14.88

JIM'S TIFFANY PLACE
- GOOD FOOD AT A

REASONABLE PRICE!

V

Before or after the big game this weekend, stop in at
Jim's Tiffany place. With an emphasis on ethnic spe¬
cialties, it offers such goodies as Spinach pie and home¬
made breads and desserts. Jim's Tiffany Place offers
good dining at an excellent value since meals start at
$3.95.

The effortless hospitality at Jim's is the result of a great
deal of dedication and hard work by a well-trained staff.
This dedication and effort is precisely why Jim's
Tiffany has been endorsed with such honors at "Rest¬
aurant of the Month" by Michigan Motor News Maga¬
zine, "Table Top of the Month" by Michigan Hospital¬
ity Magazine, Three Star recognition by Mobil Travel
Guide and recommendation by AAA.

Jim's Tiffany Place is known to house one of the three
largest and finest collections of authentic Tiffany era
lamps in the world. The total collection is over one-
hundred lamps, with approximately sixty on display at
any one time. There are no two lamps alike.

Coming from campus, Jim's Tiffany Place is easy to find,
located one block east of the Capitol on Michigan Avenue.
There is plenty of free parking for dinner guests after 5:00
p.m. They're open Monday through Saturday 11 a.m.-10
p.m., closed Sundays and major holidays. Call 372-4300,
reservations not required. Try Jim's Tiffany Place any¬
time, not just for special occasions! Cocktails til midnight.

SPONSORED oy:"

••led bar. bread 1 twHer. d#»»#!o
217 S. Bridge St. Grand Ledee

g|§||®|Good Pood
PjjjjPw and Drink
PinTllDowntown Lansing

116 & MIcjlAvo.

/Ak GREAT

[wis# F00D
Hours I Day

1 327 Abbott Rd.
Q Cost Lansing

/fatgglsf RESTAURANT
FINE NORTHEIM ITALIAN FOOO

LUNCH a DINNER DAILY AT SENSIBLE PRICES

136 W. Grand Riv.r PH. 337-1755

...yjsss
AMD

csjl loumoi
718 E. GRAND RIVER-LANSING
Th. Finest in Mexican Cuisin.

Why not try us today!

■missr m
cocktails 0UT foods

™„.' u-. 489-2445

the

wm > GRAPEVINE
2758 EastGrand River 337-1701

349-2498
2080W. Gr. Rv. Ok.mos
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Lenzfiles suit,
unlawful eviction

charged in case

m

By CHRIS KUCZYNSKI
State Newe Staff Writer

Former Associated Students
of Michigan State University
(ASMSU) president Michael
Lenz has filed a {600 damage
suit against the MSU Student
Housing Management Com¬
pany (SHMC),charging that he
was illegally evicted from his
apartment located at the Inn
America, 2736 E. Grand River
Ave.
The suit charges that SHMC

board member Joseph P. Mur¬
phy did illegally, and "in a
forceful and unlawful manner,"
eject Lenz from Parlor B at the
Inn America.
Lenz said he returned to his

, apartment Tuesday and found

his personal possessions re¬
moved, the window boarded up
and the door lock changed.
Ingham County CureuitCourt

Judge Thomas L. Brown issued
a temporary restraining order
yesterday preventing the de¬
fendants from evicting Lenz
and lordering the concerned
parties to appear in court Nov.
15.

Murphy could not be reached
for comment, but his attorney,
Kenneth smith, maintains that
Lenz was evicted because he
has no right as a tenant.
"He (Lenz) was never a

tenant, has no lease and has no
landlord tenant relationship,"
Smith said.
The question of Lens's rights

as a tenant and his eviction is
only part of a larger issue which
surrounds the hiring and firing
of the former ASMSU presi¬
dent as manager of the Inn
America.
Under a verbal agreement in

mid-September, Lenz was hired
to manage Inn America and in
return for his services SHMC
was to provide him living
accommodations there while
paying him a monthly salary.
Lenz was fired as manager

and Smith said that action
nullified Lenz's right to remain
at the Inn America.
Smith said Lenz was a bad

manager and breached his du¬
ties to the SHMC.
"He (Lenz) is a civil tres¬

passer and I think he's right on
the ropes," Smith charged. "We
will cross-sue him and we will
charge him rent."
Lenz said that Smith's com¬

petence as the SHMC attorney
is in question and suspects that
Smith was responsible for his
firing.
"Basically, he (Smith) has not

fulfilled his obligation," Lenz
said. "Ken has not been doing
enough advising and is not
doing the job I thought he
should be."

The SHMC is a management
company established by em¬
ployees of the Student Housing
Corporation (SHC) to rub Inn
America.
The SHMC was set up to run

the Inn while the SHC waited
for a possible loan from the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD).
Last week HUD denied a $6
million loan that the SHC had
planned to purchase . five prop¬
erties and develop them Into
student housing cooperatives.
Had the loan been approved,

the SHC would have purchased
the Inn America and eventually

Marijuana measure killed
(continued from page 1)

will be brought to the House
floor on Monday night.
Michigan would have joined

10 other states, including New
York and California, in de¬
criminalizing marijuana.
Various sttempts to change
Michigan's law have been in
gear for six years.
Support for decriminalization

of marijuana might be strong
enough now so that

observers feel federal legisla¬
tion may be on the way.
Conservative groups such as

the American Medical Associa¬
tion and the American Bar
Association have advocated de¬
criminalization.
Bullard will not be in Lansing

to guide any immediate succes¬
sive steps after defeat of his
proposal. He will be in Europe
for one month beginning next
week.

— FRIDAY SMCIAL —

6 items for the price off 5
On our apodal pizza — loaded with
popporonl, ham, mushrooms,
onions, groon poppor and bacon

PHI DILIVIRY!
(*w« occspt fr— it«m coupons)

Campus Pizza
1312 MICH. AVE. 337-1377

NOTICE
STUDENT BASKETBALL

SEASON TICKET
INFORMATION

THE TICKET THAT YOU PURCHASE WILL BE YOUR I
RESERVED SEAT FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON!

HACI OP SALS: BASK1TBALL ABIUA OP JINISON PIILBMOUM
HOURS OP SALI-fISO A.M.-4i30 P.M.

BATIS

Monday, Oct. 10 8:30-12:30
Monday, Oct. 10 12:30-4:30
TuMday.Oct.il 8:30-12:30
Tueiday.Oct.il 12:30-4:30
Wednesday, Oct. 12 8:30-4:30

STUMMTNUMBUt
1 thru 707999

708000 thru 741599
741600 thru 770499
770500 and above

Any Number

IP TICKITSAll LOST OR STOLIN THIY WILL NOTBl BIPLACIB

For each ticket purchased you must have a validated fee receipt card and $12.00 (cash«|check.) Married students may purchase a season ticket for their spouse at the same prictl
proof of marriage must be presented at time of purchase.

Any students wishing to sit together must purchase tickets together - all seats aril
reserved. One student may purchase a maximum of 8 season tickets (this includes S[
ticekts). No attempt can be made at Munn Arena to place more than 8 tickets in any oilocation.

A student may purchase either a Series A or a Series B ticket, but may not purchase both. |
Series A Series B

Nov. 28 Cantral Michigan Doc. 8 Wichita Stata
Jan. 7 Wisconsin Dac. 10 Wastarn MichiganJan.19 Purdua Jan. 5 Minnasota
Fab. 2 Michigan Jan.21 Iowa
Fab.18 Ohio Stata Fab. 4 Indiana
Fab. 25 Illinois Fab.23 Northwastarn

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00

we've Famolare footwear for the
entire family. . .and on Friday.
October 7, 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
we'll have helpful Famolare
representatives here to show you why their
handsome leathers with new sole concepts
are beneficial for all. They'll be in our Children's,
Miss J and Men's shoe areas. . ready to answer _

questions you may have about the arch-supporting
Rush There® sole or the rippled Get There® sole
which turns walking into an effortless glide.

JacobsiorVfl
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Census shows lack of women in faculty
ByPAMWEAjt

StttoNewWrfWrrtt*
„su is slightly betow 0>e

notional average in the percent¬ile of fatuity positions women
I Sin its CoUeg. of Communi¬
cation Arts and Science, *-I rordinc to » cen'u" Ej*
recently by W°™nn Com-

I munication Inc. (WICI).
The nationwide eurvey re-

I vealed that 23.1 percent ofplication school facultyI positions across the .countyI were held by women during the
1976-77 academic year.
Women in MSU communica-

■ tion departments hold 21.1
I oercent of the faculty positions.I according to statistics fromI Erwin P. Bettinghaus. dean of
I the College of Communication
I Arts and Sciences.
I The WICI census was eon-
I ducted during the 1976-77 year
I as part of WICI's affirmative
I action program. The study was
I a follow up to a similar count

done in 1971-72.
. a comparison of the 152
I schools included in the WICI
I surveys this year and five years

;0 shows great gains in the

number of schools employing
women. The percentage of
women in staff positions in¬
creased in 75.7 percent of the
schools.
WhileBettinghaus could offer

no comparable MSU statistics,
he had figures showing that in
1970, five of the 47 communi¬
cations faculty in tenure rank
positions were women, repre¬
senting 9.6 percent of the total.
In 1976. itwas six out of 43 (12.2
percent of'the total).
The WICI census revealed

that the number of women in
tenure rank positions in 1976
were four percent of the profes¬
sors, 10.1 percent of the associ¬
ate professors and 20.8 percent
of the aaslatant professors.
This compares with 1.8 per¬

cent, 6.6 percent and seven
percent respectively of the
totals five years before.
Currently women in tenure

rank positions in MSU's com¬
munication School include one
full professor, no associate pro¬
fessors and seven assistant
professors.
While many department

heads questioned in the census

said they had no problem
finding qualified women, others
responded that they had trouble
finding either men or women
with the academic credentials
and professional experience
now necessary.
"Difficulty in finding qualified

women for MSU's communica¬
tion school depends on the
individual field. We have no
extreme difficulty in finding
women for audiology and speech
sciences, for example," Betting¬
haus said.
"In journalism, though, we

FAMILY OF MAN
541 E Gd River

sr off
any purchase of MO or'

more

EXPIRES 10 3177
-'NOT VALID WITH OTHER

used to have trouble even

finding men three or four years
ago. Getting 4 Ph.D. in com¬
munications,.until recently, has
not been the normal mode. If
you worked for a newspaper,
they couldn't care less if you had
the Ph.D.," he pointed out.
"The few who did come back

(to work on advanced degrees)
were usually men because their

salaries were high enough so
they could afford to take a year
off." he added.
"In advertising, not many

qualified women apply and if
they do, they go where the pay
is. Most people in advertising
are from a marketing back-,
ground and the competition is
fierce. Everybody wants to

compete for the few in that
area."

Tight finances were an obsta¬
cle many participants in the
WICI census cited in reference
to not hiring women. Limited
funds and lower enrollments
had frozen hiring at a number of
schools, and those that could
hire said they often could not

compete with outside salaries.
"I don't see any real difficul¬

ties in placing women here,"
Bettinghaus said.
"Our major problem is that

we haven't had any positions
open. If in the whole college
we've added only eight or nine
faculty in the past few years and
three or four have been women,

that's pretty good. We've just
had a tight budget."

However, Bettinghaus and
those in the WICI census were

optimistic about the future
hiring of women, noting the
increasing number of female
graduate students in communi¬
cations.

Earners.

AN UNBROKEN CHAIN OF
GREAT HAIRCUTS FOR THE
CAREER MINDED PERSON!

•Fashion Cut: Shampoo, Conditioner, Cut, Blow Dry
•Hennas: Virgin and Retouch

•Straighteners
•Facials

Sherry
Maririiaa Mail

M-F 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

349-2760

115 S. Washington
M-F 9p.m. -6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

349-2761

Tfie
challenge.

Match the proper colors to the clues shown below.

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world.

That is why we'd like to offer you another challenge
-the Pabst challenge.Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon, Jo any other premium beer. You'll like Pabst
bocaintrBjue Ribbon'quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get. Since 1844 it always has

ftABSt Since1844.The quality has always come through.
PAMt BMWINQ COMPANY. Mllmukn. Wit.. Pto.it Hoighti. III.. Nowoik, N.J.. Loo Angoloi. Colli.. Pobtl. Gtorgit

rrichiganstot^B
takeson
michigan
Don't miss the highlights of the hottest
game of the season Satu rday on
NewsCenter 8 at 11 when theSpartans
andWolverinesmeet for their annual
conference rivalry.

Warren Reynolds and the TV 8 mini-cam
will bring you all the best plays and each
score on NewsCenter 8 at 11 Saturday.
TV 8 your sports station.

WUJOTV
GRAND RRPIDS
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Disease may affect olden women on pill
LONDON (AP) - Women 35

years and older who use or have
used birth control pills are five
times more likely to die of
circulatory disease than women
who have never taken the oral
contraceptives, according to
two major British studies-pub¬
lished today.
Results of the nine-year stu¬

dies, involving a total of 63,000
British women, were published
in Lancet, an independent Bri¬
tish medical journal.

The surveys were conducted
by the Royal College of General
Practitioners, which studied
46,000 women, and by Pro¬
fessor Martin Vessey of Oxford
University, who compiled re¬
sults involving 17,000 women
under the auspices of Britain's
Family Planning Association.
The two studies say the risk

of circulatory-disease deaths
among women between 35 and
44 who take birth control pills —

especially those who smoke or

have taken the pills for five
years or more — rises to one in
3,000. After 44, the risk of death
from heart attack-rises to one
woman in 700, the article said.
Up to the age of 35, the

studies put the death rate from
circulatory disease at one
woman out of every 20,000 who
take the pill.
The article said results indi¬

cate the excess risk of death
from circulatory diseases may
persist for some time after

Left, left, right, left; toward march: HALT!
(continued from page 5)

the campus from midnight on,
before the first football game.
According to the bandsper-

son this is the final testing
period for freshmen, where
their playing and marching
abilities are evaluated.
"This is a student tradition,

not part of the course, where
the veterans get a chance to see
if the freshmen are measuring

up," Hegerberg said.
He said this allows for the

testing of fundamentals and
that the band always looks
better the day after the mid¬
night rehearsal.
"If you make it through the

Midnight March, you are a
Spartan band member," one
freshman said.
A more practical example of

their dedication is the schedule

Band alternate promoted
(continued from page 5)

games.
Altovilla has been busy learn¬

ing lots more than the basics in
preparation for remaining per¬
formances this season after a
surprising promotion.
It all happened when the

band was practicing in the
stadium and someone shouted
that a trumpet alternate was

FAMILY OF MAN
541 f Gd Rivc<

BULK TEAS

AND SPICES

10°o Off 8 OZ.

15°o off 16 oz.

needed, he said.
"I was sitting on the bench

and no one else moved so I ran
out on the field. Before I had to
watch and hope," he explained.
"Now I'm in the squad and
happy."

that the members must adhere
to before the start of classes.

"The percussion players
were here by Sept 16," said
Hegerberg, "the freshmen
members of the band by the
eighteenth, and the veteran
members by the twentieth.
The band practiced together for
the first time on Sept. 21 and
performed for their first foot¬
ball game three days later."
"If I could say anything

about this band," Chevallard
said, "I'd tell a story. One night
when I came back to my office
about ten to pick up something,
I saw students outside on the
field practicing. It was the
Friday before the first game, it
was cold and dark and they
were going through the drills
for the next day's show. They
didn't have to, but they were."

BELL'S PIZZA-

225M.A.C. 332-5027

1135 Gr. River 332-0050

Free deliveries from 4:00

SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - £
I <

rm
i

i

This coupon is
good for

10% OFF
Men's Footwear

Sale Items Excluded.

SHOES 'N' STUFF
217 E. Grand River

across from the MSU Union
expires Oct. 8,1977

2 SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE

THURSDAY OCTOBER 13th
12 NOON TO 8 PM

FRIDAY OCTOBER 14th
12 NOON TO 6 pm

SEE IF YOU ARE STILL GETTING WHAT YOU PAID FORI

FREE AMPLIFIER CLINIC
...ANY MAKE OR MODEL NO MATTER WHERE YOU BOUGHT IT.

EAST LANSING STORE ONLY

BRING IN YOUR AMPLIFIER OR RECEIVER TO OUR FREE
CLINIC. WHILE YOU WATCH, MdNTOSH ENGINEERS WILL .

MEASURE IT. YOU WILL RECEIVE A FREE LABORATORY
GRAPH OF THE PERFORMANCE OF YOUR EQUIPMENT.

HI-FI BUYS
1101 E.GRAND RIVER

E. L. PH. 337-1767
M-F 10-9 S 10-5

women have discontinued use of
the pill.
Two leading physicians com¬

mentingon the studies in a joint
statement strongly .recom¬
mended that women over 35
reconsider using the pill. ,

ButDr. Ekje Kuenssberg and
Sir John Dewhurst said, "We
see no reason for any woman
who is on the pill to make any
immediate changes before cafe-
ful consideration."
Kuenssberg is president of

the Royal College of Prac¬
titioners, and Dewhurst is
presidentof the Royal Collegeof
Obstetricians and Gynecolo¬
gists.
They said that for women

under 30, "there is no evidence
to justify any changes in pill
use," but they emphasized the
general advantages of giving up
smoking.
Some women between 30 and

34 should, "with their doctors,
think again" about using oral
contraceptives. The physicians
said women who have taken the
pill for more than five years and
smoke cigarettes could reduce
the risk of circulatory death if
they would quit smoking.
The doctors emphasized the

dangers to women over 35, but
added, "Some women over 35,
we believe, will be willing to
accept the additional risks in¬
volved. But others will want to
stop." .

The physicians stressed there
is no advantage in suddenly
stopping use of the pill and said
there is no cause for panic. The

. study found it takes several
years for oral contraceptives to
affect the circulatory system.
"No one should stop taking

the pill before they have found a
satisfactory alternative," the
two doctors said.
Only about 10 per cent of the

3.2 million British women who
use oral contraceptives are
older than 35, the Family
Planning Association said.

Chair stolen
OLLOLAI, Sardinia (AP) —

Mayor Michele Podda found an
ass tied to his office desk when
he went to work one day and
police immediately opened an
investigation into who did it
and why.
Police said unidentified per¬

sons took the ass from a
courtyard, broke open the
doors of town hall and of the
mayor's office, left the ass in
and took away the mayor's
armchair. It was found in the
courtyard where the ass had
been stationed.
Podda, a Communist, has run

this town of 2,300 inhabitants in
the Sardinian Mountains for
more than a year.

How
©1977 Miller BrewingCo!.Milwaukee. WS|.
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'olves look big for
ipset-minded State

By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State Newa 8portaWriter

■ u|d take that offensive line and start a pro franchise."
Lt was the statement that a pro scout made in assessing the
II of Michigan's offensive line. And ever since this commentI , tt)ese linemen — the men in the trenches who are
■Lilly ignored by the press - have been as highly touted as
Wolverines' fine running backs. '
■Americans Walt Downing (center) and Mark Donahue
dl are the two key linemen for Michigan, who will invade
tan Stadium Saturday before 78,000 people - the 30th

fc-otive sellout for this great rivalry.
Jheir offensive line is excellent... just excellent," said MSUI coach Darryl Rogers this week.

TOM SHANAHAN

Need some

bf betting help?

Jorhythyms, a theory that attempts to predict one's good days
■bad days, has raised people's interest in recent years.
1st summer Detroit Free Press sports writer Jim Benagh wrote
try just before the Detroit Tigers were to open a series at
pesota predicting both individual and team performances. And
ry, based on players' biorhythyms, called the game almost

ft it seemed natural to do a similar story about the biorhythyms
Iturday's key players in the MSU-Michigan game,
ftsically what happens is there are three cycles in the body thatV the day of birth. The cycles are physical, cognitive and
Jtivity. MSU gymnastics coach and Hotel and Restaurant■ssor Mike Kasavana and Gerry St. Amand of the College of
pess ran the biorhythyms of key players on computers to givek inkling of what might happen Saturday ... if you believe
■ythyms.
■st ofall, let's point out that inMSU's last big upset, a 16-18 win
■Ohio State in 1974, MSU quuterbattCharlieBaggettWah orfl
y high and Levi Jackson, who scored the game winning 88-yard

is high cognitively and sensitivity, but recuperating
e Michigan is obviously the superior team in physical

Igth, it would seem more important for MSU to be high in
jtivity, which corresponds to intuition and cheerfulness, and
itively, which corresponds to mental alertness and judgment.
pU head coach Darryl Rogers said earlier in the year that it

in emotional peak for any team to pull off an upset of this
on. Michigan is currently ranked No. 3 in UPI and No. 2 in

Ith so many players on a football team it might be simpler to
■at key matchups, since both teams have their fair share of
yrs that are up and down.

U quarterback Ed Smith should be looking for flanker Kirk
in - the junior receiver is at a peak both cognitively and
cally. Smith is high physically, but recuperating cognitively
ritical in sensitivity,

kith should also be aiming Gibson at a couple of Michigan
pive backs. The Wolverines' Mike Jolly is in a critical period
[tively and in sensitivity, while physically he is low. Also, Jim
is is recuperating cognitively and in sensitivity, but high
ally. Michigan's feared "Wolfman" position is played by■ht Hicks and he's at a triple low. Only Derek Howard, who is

■physically and in sensitivity, should be ready for MSU.
^>U's other receivers, tight end Mark Brammer and split endb Wilson, are leaning to the high side. Brammar is high in
uvity and is at a peak physically. Wilson is high in sensitivity
opiitively, while recuperating physically,
r Spartan rushing game should plan on running fullback Jim
p. very high in sensitivity and cognitively, atWolverine tackle
tvT' wlu> is on 1 critical day physically and cognitively.■Hacker John Anderson should be another vulnerable
ferine defender, as he is low physically and cognitively.
fU s tailbacks don't appear to be in for a good day as LeroyT* is recuperating cognitively and in sensitivity, while
Jv"te Steve Smith is recuperating in all three.■ he other side of the football, Michigan better run its famed
|n away from MSU tackle Larry Bethea all day because he's on af high. I can just picture Bethea crushing Michigan tailback
„ "ckleby and quarterback Rick Leach with his charismatico-ear grin.
pUehywill be low in sensitivity and cognitively, but hell haveas he s high physically. Leach is at a low high on all three,
En t re °" a c"t'c|d day during the mid-week. Michigan's■rag fullback, Russell Davis, is critical physically, low infwty and high cognitively.
Erali .'"j* Dan B«»s. who is high in sensitivity and
IS' 'tg?!ng10 hlve 10 help out the other inside linebacker,
■tivity ' W'">" '0W c°8nitively. physically and critical in
■ iw,SvICk.'ng game' wtlich ne«d> improvement after the bad1 Potion it gave Notre Dame last week, looks shaky. Punter
lirnii °rnlczis low eognitively and in sensitivity, but high
Ink! •' ,, kicker Han" Nielsen is critical in sensitivity but■ Physically and cognitively.
IhIln.?"h 80 Schembechler's birth date wasn't available,
Emm!' • ,ge™ better eelyonhis asistant coaches since he is

g.,n a" three.
Ti.'1 Tay not atfect eosehes becauseWoody Hayes was onwhen MSU upset the Buckeyes in 1974.

|h g™e mday not turn out thia w»y. hut it will be interesting to

I Varsity sports notes

ting slmdav t «*«ty club Anyone interested in trying
varsitv „5k p,m' in out for MSU varsity wrestling
lium. All var •»r°^m at the should attend a meeting at 4

But Rogers also has the utmost respect for the rest of Bo
Schembechler's squad.
"Michigan is an extremely fine football team, they are very

aggressive," Rogers said. "They were very impressive againstTexas A&M. A&M is not a poor football team, but Michigan justdismantled them."
The Wolverines, now 4-0, did start out rather sluggishly for a

team that was rated number one in the nation in many pre-season
polls. But after lackluster non-conference wins over Duke and
Navy, theWolves peaked last week in a 41-3 win over No. 5 Texas

To go with his offensive line, Schembechler also has two of the
top three rushers in the Big Ten. With backs Harlan Huckleby (104
yards per game) and Russell Davis (99 yards per game), Michigan
has both speed and power in their backfield.
Despite the consensus that Michigan quarterback Rick Leach

can't throw, the junior signal caller did show an inclination to go to
the air last week against Texas A&M. Leach currently ranks third
in the league in passing.
Rogers said he believes Michigan will pass some on Saturday.

And one would have to believe him since MSU currently ranks last
in the Big Ten in pass defense.
Defensively, the Wolverines may be even stronger as they are

only giving up seven points a game.

Linebackers Ron Simpkins, Jerry Meter and John Anderson
(who also has a 42.8 yard punting average) lead the Wolverines in
tackles.
After playing Notre Dame, which had big people on its defense,

MSU will face a smaller defense Saturday. But Rogers thinks
Michigan's defense will give the Spartans more problems than
Notre Dame did.
"Against the type of offense we play, it's more important

defensively to have quick people than to have big people," Rogers
said. "They are much quicker than Notre Dame was."

The Spartans have been strong against the run all year, and the
return of their big safety Tommy Graves (6-3, 211 pounds) will
help against both the pass and the run.
Despite giving up a lot of yards on defense, MSU has forced

numerous turnovers all season long. The Spartans have come upwith eight interceptions and 12 fumble recoveries in compiling
their 2-2 record.

Offensively, the Spartans were unable to come up with a
touchdown against Notre Dame. They'll try again, utilizing their
balanced offensive attack.
Tailback Leroy McGee is fifth in the Big Ten in rushing with 366

yards. MSU also has three of the top ten pass receivers in the
league In Edgar Wilson (IS), Mark Brammer (14) and Kirk Gibson
(11). Ed Smith ranks second In passing.
This will be Rogers' second game coaching aginst the

Wolverines, and he knows the importance of the game.
"There's no question that this is an important game, not on|y for

us, but also for the whole state of Michigan," Rogers said. "Most
teams play their big game in game 11. We play ours in game five.'

Kickers entertain Akron
Schedule not as easy
as many believe it is

By JOE CENTERS
State News Sports Writer
The season opened with

Ferris State: Oakland Univers¬
ity is sandwiched somewhere in
the middle, and the season ends
with Bowling Green State Uni¬
versity.
Sound like a tough schedule?
Well, to many people, the

MSU soccer schedule sounds
like one that the Spartans could

i whip right tHrough and go 11-0.
But is the Spartans' schedule

as easy as it sounds?
Not once that you consider

that five of the 13 teams that
the Spartans play this year
were ranked last week in the

WOMEN AT HOME

Harriers run Saturday
By ELAINE THOMPSON
State News Sporta Writer

It's another busy weekend for MSU's cross
country teams, as the women harriers run in
their own invitiational in their final home meet
of the season, while the men will be traveling to
Kenosha, Wise., to compete against North¬
western University.
The Spartan women should have little trouble

running against Central Michigan and Ball State
at Forest Akers Golf Course Saturday morning
at 10 a.m., especially after last week's upset of
Wisconsin. In fact, head coach Mark Pittman will
use the meet to try to experiment with the team
in preparation for their meeting with powerful
Penn State the following week.
Central is 1-1 so far this season, and has

finished second and third in invitationals. Ball
State ia running in its first year as a varsity sport
for women, and has gone winless in three meets.
MSU's women opened their season last

weekend and came away easily defeating the
highly rated Wisconsin team, 21-36. Western
Michigan finished third in the triangular with 88.
Cindy Wadsworth won the race last week and

top 10 of the best Mideast
teams in the country by the
Intercollegiate Soccer Associa¬
tion of America. Two of the
teams are also ranked by the
same poll as in the top 20 teams
in the country.

"We play almost a perfect
schedule," coach Joe Baum
commented, "We play some
good soccer schools, our budget
limits the amount of traveling
that we can do so we try to get
the best schools in the area on

our schedule."

The small budget and the fact
that MSU does not give out any
soccer scholarships is the major
reason that the soccer team
does not play the bigger schools
like the football team plays.
In fact, a lot of the bigger

schools don't even have varsity
soccer programs. The Big Ten
only fields four varsity soccer
teams. Michigan only has a club
team and is probably one of the
easiest teams on the Spartans'

should prove a big factor Saturday. Also looking schedule,
strong for the Spartans should be Lil Warnes, „We , about tw0 a
Mary Ann Opalewskt, Ljsa Berry Diane Culp. week and lhat is just aboutKelly Spate, and Cindy Wright, who aU finished righl .. Baum said abm)t thewithin one and a half

Spartans. schedu|e, -There is
no set number of games that we
can play, but we have to be
finished by the middle of No¬
vember when the National
Tournament begins. There is a

and 18, respectively, in the
country.

The Spartans play a challeng
ing schedule and on Saturday
they will find out just how good
they really are when they host
Akron in a 10:30 a.m. game at
the Spartan Soccer Field south
of the stadium.

Baum has been excited about
this game since the beginning ,eam-
of the season and he is hoping
that the Spartans can upset the
Zips.

ment. "This should be a super-
emotional game for us."
The Zips will be led by senior

captain Roberto Bellini, who
"Soccer America Magazine"
calls: "Akron's Main man."
Louis Nanchoff, though, who
scored 18 goals and eight
assists last year, may not make
the game because he is partici
paling with the U.S. Olympic

"MSU has not defeated a

nationally ranked team since
1969," Baum said with excite-

Baum is hoping to build a big
time soccer program at MSU
and he could take a big step in
that direction Saturday if his
team could defeat the Akron
Zips.

the 5000 meter
minutes of Wadsworth.
Against Northwestern the men's cross country

team will attempt to gain their second victory
against a single defeat.
Coach Jim Gibbard's Spartans are in a

luulllalllclll „

rebuilding year this season, after losing most of |o7* sta'te^rivairylast year's squad through graduation. But senior
Jeff Pullen has been outstanding for MSU,
winning both dual meets while leading his team
to a 21-39 victory over Kent State last week.
Northwestern, the only school in the Big Ten

conference without a home cross country course,
has had its share of problems this year. The
Wildcats lost both meets so far this season, and
have had three of their top runners out with
injuries.
Other MSU runners who should prove strong

Saturday are Steve Carlson, Tim Kerr, Tom
Wright, Ted Unold, Tim Proulx, Kevin Watkins,
Jim Feathersone, Tom Moss and Bob West.

Two of the soccer powers in
the state that are on the
Spartans' schedule are Spring
Arbor and Oakland University,
which last year recruited three
of the top High School players
in the state. Bowling Green
State is "Always a good team"
according to Baum, and Baum is
never lost for words when he
talks about Indiana and Akron,
which are ranked number two

MSU golfers focus
on Hoosier tourney
for third in a row

The heavily-traveled MSU women's golf team has a stop in
Bloomington, Ind., this weekend for the Indiana Invitational
Friday and Saturday.

The Hoosier tourney concludes the regular fall season. Head
coach Mary Fossum's veteran squad will play in the Midwest
Regional next weekend and resume tournament play in the spring.
The Spartans have won three of the four tournaments entered

this fall, placing 11th in a field of women'scollegiate powers at the
Susie Maxwell Berning Invitational in Oklahoma City. Olka., three
weeks ago. MSU has been untouchable since.

The Spartans won tourneys at Central Michigan, where Joan
Garety was medalist, and at Purdue, where Sue Ertl was
runner-up. Before the Oklahoma tournament, Karen Escott was
the medalist as the Spartans won their first outing of the season,
the Illinois State Invitational.

MSU's blend of talent, experience and outstanding team balance
could make this the most satisfying fall season for Fossum, now in
her sixth year as head coach.
She rates Ohio State, Kentucky and the host Hoosiers as

tournament favorites this weekend. The Spartans saw Indiana at
the Illinois State tourney and finished 75 shots ahead of the
Hoosiers.

Marshal] University will host next weekend's regional tourney
at Huntington, W. Va.

esFMssWill be Served.

.m. today in 208 of the Men's
*

Building.

Charlie Schmitter inspires fencing champions
By KIM SHANAHAN
State News Staff Writer

The best reason you could have for trying out for the fencing
team would be the hope that some of Charlie Schmitter might
rub off on you.
He is that kind of man.
Sure you can get a varsity letter, sure the grueling nature of

the sport will make your
body rock-hard, sure you'll
learn the techniques of one
of the oldest sports in the
world, but the beat thing
about fencing at MSU ia
Charlie Schmitter.
Schmitter has been coach¬

ing fencing at MSU now for
40 years — the longest span
of any MSU coach in any
sport, and probably the win-
ningest too.
But don't ask him how

many wins, because he
doesn't have any idea.
"I don't have the time to

worry about things like
that," Schmitter said, "I've Charlie Schmitter

got to concentrate on this year's team."

Not that he should have too much to worry about with five
returning lettermen, and one of them a Big Ten champion.
Chris Thomas, last year's Big Ten champ and fourth in the

state should be deadly with the sabre again this year while
Bryan Peterman will be the key man in epee. Peterman also
placed fourth in state competition last year.
A strong trio of team captain Mark Kruzak. Fred Price and

Bill Tressler will round out the foil competition.
Thomas, a strong candidate for Ail-American honors, has no

doubt where the credit should go. "Everything I am as a
champion I owe to my Godfather, Charlie Schmitter," Thomas
said.

Champions run in the Thomas family. His father was the Big
Ton champ with the sabre 20 years ago under the same Charlie
Schmitter. Thomas also has two brothers on the team, Jon and
Tom.
The elder Thomas thought so highly of his ex-coach that he

wouldn't even teach his sons the sport — he wanted them to
learn from the master.
And a Maestro he is. Schmitter, in 1937, became the first

American to ever graduate from the prestigious Italian
National Academy of Fencing at Naples as a Maestro di
Scherma.a master of arms.

Schmitter had to learn Italian before he went, but that was
nothing new; he speaks five languages. He also has one of the
best libraries in the country on dueling and fencing.
"Except for the Library of Congress, maybe," Schmitter said.
Schmitter compares his job to that of a band teacher. "I teach

them how to blow the horn and read the music, but after that
it's their own imaginations and hard work that will make them
champions."
Schmitter started the team practicing this week, even

though the season doesn't start until January. But then he's not
the type of person to put things off.
But sometimes he has to. Like when a Canadian national high

school champion calls him and says, "I'd like to come to MSU
and fence under you, coach; but I can't afford it on my own. Can
the school help me out?"
When that happens Schmitter heaves a sigh and tells him

about the great scholarship programs at schools like Wayne
State, Duke University or Notre Dame.
Schmitter pulls all of his champs out of his gym classes at the

IM. The closest most of them have ever got to fencing is
watching Errol Flynn movies on late night TV.
But that doesn't bother the Maestro. He's been making

champions for forty years.
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American students
fail to comprehend
meaning of Pledge

HONOLULU (AP) - When
111 ninth-graders were asked
to write the Pledge of Alle¬
giance, not one could do it
correctly. One response de¬
scribed the United States as a

nation "under guard" and dedi¬
cated "for richest stand."
A schoolteacher, who asked

not to be identified so her
students would not be embar¬
rassed, called the results fright¬
ening. She said all the students,
Americans coming from vary¬
ing racial and ethnic back¬
grounds, had spelling problems,
and they apparently had little
grasp of what the pledge
meant.
The word "indivisible," for

example, came out as "in the
visible" in many papers, or with
spelling mistakes like "viss-
able" or "viable."
Two students said the nation

was "under guard" instead of
"under God." The phrase "to
the Republic for which it stand"
appeared in some papers as "of
richest stand" or "for Richard
stand."
The teacher said 12 students

had trouble spelling the word
"America." The word appeared
in some papers as "Americain,"
"Americai," "Amereca," "Ami-
era," and "Arnica."
She said that just before

giving the test she showed the
students a film of children
reciting the pledge. And the
youngsters should have been I
familiar with the pledge from I

their grade school days. Pupils
in Honolulu elementary schools
recite the pledge daily.
"I'm sick. I don't know what

to do or where to turn," the
teacher said.

She charged that students
are being passed regardless of
their skills, and that education¬
al standards are not high
enough.

Charles Clark, state superin¬
tendent of education, acknow¬
ledged that abilities of some
students are not up to par, and
said the department is working
to set minimal competency
standards at various grade
levels.

However, Clark added: "It's
going to take time to bring
students up to standards:"

FAMILY OF MAN
54 1 E Gri. Rivoi

DANNON
YOGURT

eidoy. October 7.]9),

SEMINAR EMPHASIZES SKILLS

Bicyclists learn safety

If you thought crossing the Wells Hnll bridge at peak hours was le
fore, check out the situation now. With the partial closing of the Farm Lane
bridge until the middle of November, pedestrains and bicyclists can expect to
run bumper-to-bumper for quite a while.

ByMARK FABIAN
StateNews Staff Writer

A series of training seminars aimed at making
better riders out of bicyclists will begin today in
the new parking lot of Eastern High School in
Lansing.
The seminars will be run by the Tri-County

Bicycle Group which is composed of education,
enforcement, judicial and government officials in
Ingham, Clinton and Eaton Counties along with
members of the various county communities.
The seminars will be held for the next three

weeks from 3 to 6 p.m. on Fridays and from 9 to
11 a.m. on Saturdays.
Lansing council members Louis Adado and

Lucille Belen will host Friday's session.
The participants will begin organizing around

2:45 p.m. and will leave the Eastern High School
parking lot around 3 p.m.
Dr. Reuben Chapman will be inspecting bikes

and checking the ability of the participants to
move in and out of traffic and start and stop their
bikes.
Saturday's session will consist of learning

emergency maneuvers and a

in the program are East Lansing Ma»™
Griffiths. Lansing Deputy ChiefMsrt?
and Traffic Director Ray Severey.
William H. Carter, executive direct™

Lansing Safety Council said people k
recognize that bicycles are an alternate™
transportation and bicyclists have tot?share the road with motorists. ^
"Michigan has done very little (with -

education)," Carter said. "We want
ongoing program of bicycle education"
Carter stressed the need for better bike

in the counties. He said the bike path,
Lansing make ridera "wonder where th,
going." '
The tri-county training sessions are,-to¬

by the Lansing Area Safety Court
coordinated by Dr. Bonita Neff through
grants from the Consumer Product
Commissiop and the Department ot T-
tation.
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The Computer Laboratory staff will conduct tours
of the Computer Center for new users of the MSU
computing facility. Each tour consists of a slide
presentation, a discussion of the function and
operation of the Computer Laboratory, and a
walking tour of the building. The tours start in
Room 215 at the following times.

October 3
October 4
October 5
October 6
October 7

1:00p.m.
9:00 a.m.

7:00p.m.
3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.

VRancli
This Area: Only Multi-Media Discotheque

2841 F Gd River, E Lans 351-1201

Enjoy Your Weekend at the Rainbow Ranch

MARATHON
HOUSE PARTY
FRIDAY C SATURDAY
Beer Special til 8:00

Dancing at 8:30 Both Nitcs

SUNDAY
ROCK N ROU BCfR BLAST

Special Prices on
Pitchers & Mixed Drinks

'rtuinment Concep
t Special Every Nite of the We

inuous Dancing 7 Nites

The Evelyn
Wood challenge:
Bring the toughest textbook or reading material you own to
tonight's Free Speed Reading Lesson and we'll show you how
to read it faster, with comprehension!

If you're like most people, you're
probably skeptical about our
ability to make Speed Reading
work for you.
O.K. Tonight we'd like the

opportunity to prove, as we have
to millions, that you can read
faster with comprehension.
In fact, we challenge you ...

challenge you to come to tonight's
Free Speed Reading Lesson
armed with the toughest text¬
book or reading material you own.

We'll show you how to read
faster, with comprehension.
And, remember, we're not using
our materials ... books that you
may feel are too easy... we're
using yours... the toughest
you can find!
If you're open minded and

want to improve your reading
ability, we challenge you...
challenge you to begin tonight,
to make reading work for you!

Schedule of Free Mini-Lessons
Oct 3-7 Mon-Fri at either 12:00-2:00-4:00

Now At Special Student Rates!
$175EVELYN WOOD

READING DYNAMICS

For more information

call collect

313-569-1599

Make reading work foryoul

LOCATION:

UNIVERSITY m
1100 Trowbridge Id-
East Laisiig

E**ly" Pywmle htwpwem l»77
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irter's administration
tcused of sidestepping
;pute of Bakke case

IhiNGTON (api - The! representing AIML !, much publicized
X discrimination' e"®
Eorr the Supreme Court
I ihc Carter administra¬
te* talk and "turning
■from reality" for its
Hi in the controversy.
Lernment "ignores the
Lf of Allan Bakke s

from a state operated
■ srhiml as the result of a
Knot a admission policy,
^ Colvin of San Fran-
fid In a legal brief filedI. court Wednesday.
Justices will heir argu-

Wednesday in the
Xse, yvhich asks them to
K' the admissions pro-
I illegally discriminates
1 whites.
I constitutional scholars
■ that the court's even-
■ling could become its
■portant decision on race
Is since 1954 when it
Id segregation.■

te of so-called affirma¬
tion programs in educa-
Lernment and private
"s across the nation
e jeopardized if Bakke
- -:vil rights attorn-

director
from page 5)
as a conductor

foreign countries,
doing that because
an opportunity to

•ogle on a common
he said in an excited
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neys have said.
In addition to attorneys for

Bakke and the University of
California, the court has
allowed the Justice Depart¬
ment to present "friend-of-the-
court" arguments.
In briefs already submitted,

the government urged the
court to rule that some affirma¬
tive action programs that take
race into account are valid. The
brief, however, only glossed
over the question of rigid racial
quotas — which require certain
numbers of minorities to be
represented.
Government attorneys urged

the high court to send the
Bakke case back to the Cali¬
fornia courts for more fact¬
finding as to whether Bakke
was indeed a victim of such a

quota.

"The government's brief
centers on the false premise
that the University of Cali¬
fornia and Allan Bakke to¬

gether have sought to expand
this case beyond the instant
record," Colvin said.

"There is but one question,
involving one plaintiff and one
defendant. That question is
whether the University of Cali¬
fornia may lawfully impose a
racial quota to govern admis¬
sion ... and thereby exclude
Allan Bakke from the school
solely because of his race."
Bakke, a civil engineer from

Sunnyvale, Calif., was twice
rejected for admission to the
University's medical school at
Davis. He contended — and the
school could not prove he was
wrong — that he would have
been accepted if 16 of the 100
openings in each year's enter
ing class had not been reserved
for a special admissions pro¬
gram.

"The suggestion that the
setting aside of these 16 places
is a 'benign' goal simply de¬
prives language of its plain
meaning," Colvin said in assail
ing the government's lengthy
brief.

He accused the government
of "sidestepping the contro¬
versy."

.n the music business
n immediate means of
i to each other and

Cig friends in the pro-

(Bloomquist puts no lim¬
it who shall be his

L He maintains a strong
* with not only his col-
i, but his students as

The Company

Auditions

Shirley Jackson

jaunting of
3jill ifaus?

Oct. 9 & 10

336 Union
—■ 0

7 pm

A TRIBUTE TO
GROUCHOMARX

TONIGHT 4 SATURDAY
ABSOLUTELY PINAL 2 DAYS

3 FULL LENGTH
MARX BROTHERS
FILMS ON ONE

ORKAT PROGRAM

FILM #1 NIGHT AT THE OPERA
#2 DAY AT THE RACES
#3 DAY AT THE CIRCUS

TWHWITAMMTWMT
Showtime*: NIGHT AT THE OPERA 7:00,
11:45
DAY AT THE RACES 0:40
DAY AT THE CIRCUS 10:20
Lost complete (how at 8:40
ADMISSION: *1.50
SHOWPLACE: 102B Wells
on entertainment service ol Ihe Seal Film Co-op. Sludonlt
faculty (itoff welcome. IDs checked.

stort.TODAY.., , i^nriuir,OPEN at 7:00P.M. 1 %|BDfflRHMfl
GmI,,.. T.u.Oiic \rtaiurv, /;i9'7il9 irn* aaw..M,tuw powno»w

sat.-sun. at 1:15 * 3;]s ■ 5:15-7:15-1:15

A haunting vision of reincarnation
based on t he best-selling novel

jajg^fL

Jnife
(Jfhdiey/jfasc

BORN 1'1'j'l 1)11 D l')M BORN I9M

I

• uoBiin wist^. .. 'AUDREY ROSE"
MARSHA MASON ANTHONY HOPKINS

>G JOHN BECK..,-...SUSAN SWIFT ..

. ...,,j«w«,?XoEKum WIW UA

Columbia Artists Festivals
presents the Spectacular

SUv«r
Jubilee

Celebration

THE REGIMENTAL BAND
OF HER MAJESTY'S

Grenadier
Gwud$
THE PIPES, DRUMS

8C DANCERS
! OF HER MAJESTY'S

Guards'
This spectacular entertainment is an
extravaganza of the glorious music of
the Empire combined with magnificent
precision marching, a thrilling display
Of legendary Highland dancing and the
mysterious and inspiring sounds of
Scottish pipers and drummers.

LIVELY ARTS SERIES
Opening Night

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7 at 8:15 P.M.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Remaining tickets on sale NOW!
Union Ticket Office.
Call 355-3361 for
ticket availability.

Fridoy, October 7, 1977 1 7

Produced and Directed by Roger Gravef
starring

MONTY PYTHON:
John Cleese, Michael Palin, Graham Chapman, Carol Cleveland, "ferry Gilliam, Terry Jones

BEYOND THE FRINGE:
Peter Cooke, Jonathan Miller, Alan Bennet

and THE GOODIES TONGHT ANO SATURDAY
SHOWTIMES: 7:15,9:00,10:30,12:00 midnight
SHOWPLACE: 106B WELLS
ADMISSION: >1.50

an entertainment service of the beal film coop. Students faculty ond staff welcome.
ID's checked.

Discover the

Planetanum

35o 4672

/■,x tonight open 7:00 p.m.

[ oralis \ Showi 7:25-9:25
ITbday!/ sat. t sun. open i p.m.

Shows 1:25 - 3:25 ■ 5:25 - 7:25 ■ 9:25

In 'Rose Garden' there is the flawless performance
of Kathleen Quinlan...! was unprepared for the

staggering unaffected integrity
of this performance." .win n *

"It is a moving reminder of the
strength and indomitabilily of

the human spirit The
performances are all

superb...It is Kathleen
Quinlan's performance

as Deborah that
truly illuminates the

whole film...

"I Never Promised You
a Rose Garden' is a

powerful but delicately
structured film...There are
scenes that brought tears
to my eyes, and scenes that
filled me with joy...A rapturous
young actress named
Kathleen Quinlan is nothing
short of brilliant."

"A female version of
Cuckoo's Nest' but
more honest and less
manipulative."

"This exceptional production
should walk away with every major award
come Spring." s„h„Nr.»

"Kathleen Quinlan gives a remarkable
performance. 'I Never Promised You a Rose
Garden' is kind of a stronjg testimonial to the
incredible machinelhat is man's spirit."

Quinlan mirrors Deborah's
inner turmoil in a strong

and sensitive
performance.'

Bibi Andersson-Kathleen Quinlan-Svlvia Sidney-Marline Bartlett • Lorraine Gary
Signe Hasso • Susan Tyrrell •Diane Vatsi • i.Kutn. r.oUuc,, Roger Corman &

Daniel H. Blalt r,«iu<H b, Edgar |. Scherick & Terence f. Deane
sc„,npi,» si Gavin Lambert Lewis |ohn Carlino • on, by Hannah Green
Di,«Mb, Anthony Page • A ScherickfBlatl Production ■ A Fadsin Cinema film

[Now in Signet Paperback | A New World Picture
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Observing parents
could help experts
prevent child abuse

DENVER (API .- Child abuse may be
predictable and preventable by observing the
actions and attitudes of parents immediately
before and after the birth of their children, two
child care experts say.
Dr. 0. Henry Kempe, president of the

American Pediatric Society and professor of
pediatrics at the University of Colprado Medical
Center, said a four-year study he conducted with
Dr. Jane Gray at Colorado General Hospital
helped identify certain clues to potential child
abusers.
"Picking up the signals is not all that difficult,"

said Dr. Gray. From prenatal interviews and
questionaires, she said, "You can tell a lot. One of
the big things beforehand is the parents' own
upbringing - was it secure 6r were they,
themselves, abused."
In the delivery room, she said, mothers and

fathers who refuse to ask about their newborn
offspring may be potential child abusers.
And a mother's behavior in the maternity

ward is important in indicating her "parent-

preparedness," Dr. Gray said.
"Is she happy? Is she smiling? Does she want

the baby with her? When she does hold the baby,
does she want to look into its eyes and get to
know her child?"
Beginning in 1971. doctors and nurses at

Colorado General began identifying parents who
"needed extra help," Kempe said. One hundred
parents were placed in this category and were
divided into two groups of 50 each, he said.
One of the groups was considered the "risk '

group and received only normal pediatric and
maternity care. The other received special
ittention from pediatricians and specially trained
nonmedical workers who visited the families and
helped care for the new babies.
A third group of 50 parents was identified as

needing "No extra help" and was used as a
control group for comparison, Kempe said.
Researchers monitored the groups for signs of

"abnormal parenting practices," such as physical

r failure of the children toor emotional abuse <
thrive.
After nearly 3 years, they found no abused

children in the control group, but there were
cases of child abuse in the other two groups -
the most serious among the "risk families who
had not received special attention, Kefnpe said.
As a result, Colorado General now employs

four persons who pay at least one home visit to
the parents of each child born at the hospital.
Dr. Gray said there is no "magic formula" that

allows positive identification of parents who
eventually will be child abusers.
"A lot of it comes out to be a sort of gut-level

reaction." But Kempe said pediatricians should
pay attention to the clues that may surface and
should question parents to bring out more clues.
"You should ask, 'Are you having fun with the

baby? Are there any problems at home?' " he
—H.
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Low Prices on Quality Outerwear!

Leathers
by: El Toro

Gordon Ferguson

sug. retail to 200.00
MUI.S'fi

7S.00-99.00

Down Jackets
by: Schott Antler

Imperial Down

sug. retail 104.00
MR. S's:

38.50-05.00

Down Vests
by: Miller

Imperial Down

tug. retail 34.00
MR.B'it

20.00-25.00

TOMY - 2 WOODY ALLEN
FUME WIS!

'The truth ol!hematter
makes 'Annie Hall' the greatest

Its rich emotional testure sett it triumphantly
apart. The lunniett end mott human comedy ol ill

"Title la a picture
I cherish, one ol Ihe most endearing

romantic comedies In theMalory ofmovie,.
'AnnieHall'—welcome to the Hall ol Fame."

MCW OMt xw

'ANNIEHALL' #1
FRIIMON thru THURS open 6:45 P.M.
FEATURE AT 7:00 • 10:00
SAT t SUN open 12:45 P.M. FEATURE AT
1:00-4:00-7:051 Late

ALSO

love and Death'
FRI 0 MON thru THURS open 6:45 P.M.
FEATURE 7:00110:00 SAT C SUN open 12:45PjJ
FEATURE AT 2:30-5:35-0:45 ONLY I
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CLASSIC FILMS PRESENTS
MEL BROOKS'

[he producers
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zero
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wilder

FRI.8 SAT. 7:30 S 10:15 109 ANTHONY
SUN. 8:00 UNION PARLORS

PLUS

THE
IMARX
kOTHERS

L for '1.13
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stellar
montage

FREE INTRODUCTORY SHOWS
THIS WEEK

2:00 PM DAILY THRU FRIDAY
AT: -r*

PLflNETflfWUKI
355-4672

now showing

jrAstronomy Througlf=_
UrThe Looking-Glass

- Fri. 8 410pm
Sat. 8 410 pm

Sun. 2^30 4 4pm

-OUTDOOR OBSERVING AFTER 8 PM. n. ONCTDDIIIM
SHOWS. ALBUM B LIGHTSHOW rLMIilt IrlHllllil
AFTER 10 PM. SHOWS 355 4672

stereos

refrigerators
tv's

PMRINTl 373-17*3

^nda^OctoberA1977 19

ft
"E, Ten Round Fiddle

presents

BOBWHITE
Bob has a great sense of humor,
a fine voice and a nice guitar
style. Woody Guthrie, Carter
Family, contemporary and
country songs, as well as
ballads and sea songs.

public $2.00

SUNDAY
Oct. 9 2 PM

Children's Concert
with Bob

SPECIAL PRICE!
kids 75c
adults $1.50

Old College Hall in the MSUnionGrill
"5Con)unciton with the ASMSU Programing Board

5TAR WARS
OWES IT 4H.L TO

BUCK
ROGERS

PLAYBOYMIITS
BARBARA BROABCAtT

ond this it what Playboy said about the encountar.

In the new erotic film, Barbara Broadcast, Director
Radley Metzger fashions a surreal spectacular
that is sexually stunning if you just float along.
Don't look back. Barbara Broadcast is a break¬
through into pure, unabashed pornography. A
sensual trip to destination zero — funny, sophisti¬
cated, set to pulse-quickening music and as far out
as "2001: A Space Odyssey" or "Star Wars" in the
earth-bound world of hard X. See Barbara Broad¬
cast ad for showtime, showplace and admission.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

"THE BEST HARD CORE FILM OF 1977"
LarryWichman, SCREWMAGAZINE

One of the Years Best Porno-Movies
-PLAYBOY, HUSTLER, QUI CHIC, GALLERY

"Destined to be one of tbe best hard-core films of
1977. Well paced,with elaborate settings; the
dialogue and acting are superb " -AlGOLOSTEIN SMAfc

" The most professional pom film ever. Hollywood would
be hard pressed to equal its sophistication."hustlermag

^courses

BARBARA
BROADCAST"

Annette Haven. C.J.Laing, Constance Money, Suzanne McBaine, Jamie Gillis

Henry Paris
PIUS 11 PROVACATIVE PREVIEWS AND TORRID TRAILERS. THE WILDEST J MINUTES FROM DEEP
THROAT. THE DEVIL IN MISS JONES. AND DIRTY DUCK.

RATED X TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

SHOWTIMES: 7:00, 8:45, 10:30, 12:00
SHOWPLACE: 104B WELLS
ADMISSION: '2.50 students '3.50 faculty i staff

An entertainment service of the Beal Film Co-op. Students, Faculty & Staff
welcome, ID's checked.

SHOWCASEJAZZ PRESENTS

LESMc£ANN/fElilHAY AND SATURDAY / OCTOBE R 7 a
8 00 AND 10:30pin ERICKSON KIVA, MSU
SI'l DIAL GUESTS:
I'HILRANEIIN AND VIBES FROM THE TRIBE

TICKETS $4,00 ADVANCE ' S4.00 DAY 01 SHOW
A1 MSU UNION, WAZOO RECORDS AND
SCHOOLKIDS' RECORDS IN ANN ARBOR
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Inaction increases

chance of air bags
WASHINGTON (AP) - The possibility of air bags or other

"passive restraint" devices becoming standard equipment in cars
became more likely Thursday due to inaction be a House committee.
Congress has until Oct. 14 to overrule Transportation Secretary

Brock Adams' proposal to require the devices in some 1982 models
and all models by 1984.
The House CommerceCommittee had been scheduled to vote on a

resolution to overrule Adams but the committee did not obtain a

quorum and could not act.
The committee is not scheduled to meet again until Oct. 12. Even

if it did vote out a resolution then, it would have to go to the House
Rules Committee to get clearance for floor action.
One congressional source said, "it's virtually impossible" for the

resolution to come to a House vote before the deadline.
Meanwhile, the Senate Commerce Committee voted 9 to 7 to

recommend that Adams' position be upheld by the full Senate. The
full Senate may act on the resolution as soon as Monday.
If both houses do not vote to overrule Adams before the deadline,

his proposal will become law. The Adams proposal is to require a
"passive" restraint that works without the motorists having to
activate it.
The proposal would require either air bags or automatic safety

belts that hold a motorist in place without making him buckle up.
Adams says the safetv devices would save 9,000 lives per year.
Sen.Wendell Ford, D-Ky., who agrees with the Adams position,

said, "Passive restraints are three times as effective in preventing
loss of life than the current system."
Ford said this is because fewer than 20 per cent of American

motorists bother to buckle their seat belts.
Ford, chairperson of a Senate subcommittee that held hearings

on the air bag issue, said, 'The Department of Transporta¬
tion has done more testing on passive restraints than any other
automobile safety standard."
The auto industry disputes this position and has called for

delaying any passive restraint requirement until more tests are
conducted.

An introductory meeting
for those interested in MSU
Debate will be at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in 103 Berkey Hall.

Council for Exceptional
Children first meeting at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in 510 Erick-
son Hall. Members please
attend.

Volunteers needed as in¬
vestigators and field opera¬
tors for Common Cause/
Michigan. Contact Volunteer
Programs Office in 26 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

University Apartments
Adults! Co-rec informal

. recreation from 7 to 9:30
tonight at Spartan Village
School. Come and play,
there's no need to pay!

Interested in student
teaching in Belize, Central
America, winter term 1978?
Attend meeting at 4:30 p.m.
Monday in 510 Erickson Hall.
Call Dr. West for information.

The Sierra Club needs
people interested in outings,
working with a task force, or
legislation conference. Meet¬
ing at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday
in 331 Union.

Food Stamps applications
taken from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday thru Fridays in
October in the Union lower
lobby.

Energy Awareness Day
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Oct.
15 at Holt Senior High
School. Exhibits, speakers,
workshops, films on energy
conservation.

Episcopalians gather at 5
p.m. Sunday in Alumni
Chapel for- Eucharist. All are
invited to worship and to free
dinner following.

Gordon Knox speaks on
Building Alternatives: Con¬
nections between Urban and
Rural Communities at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Abrahamic Com¬
munity, 320 M.A.C.

The Michigan Organization
for Human Rights gay rights
conference convenes at 9:30
a.m. Oct. 15 at Howard
Johnson's. Cedar Street.

Organizational meeting of
the Star Trek Club at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday in 331 Union.

Anthropology Colloquia
Series presents Prof. Mar¬
shall Sahlins on "The Apo¬
theosis of Captain James
Cook in the Hawaiian Pan¬
theon," at 3 p.m. today in 116
Bessey Hall.

Video Workshop needs
crew for East Lansing City
Council meetings first and
third Tuesdays of each
month. Information at sec¬
ond floor Union.

Friday, October '
'Hi 1

LarryCoryell
AlphonseMouzcn
featuring MIROSLAV VlTOUs 1

SpecialGuest
JIMI AMEND

Sunday,October 23
8 & 10:30pm
Dooley's of EastLawjJ

I 5.50 Advance/6.50 Day of show
tickets available at Dooley's and Recordland in the i „ ■I and Meridian Malls ns"» I

STUDENTS, FACULTY and STAFFWELCOME
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\lf)imney sweeping: more than a tale
,„d blows the tells of Ida suit coat away
s.,k Looking down he notices s

" lap watching him. After tipping his
to diem, he begins to slowly lower the
l^wd^'oohs"*" a cloud of black soot
■Jut of the chimney, hiding the man from
fs he doing?" a small boy excitedly ask.
cleaning a chimney like they did in Mary ,
."she explains.
pavis is a chimney sweep.
.traditional chimney sweep, he claims as
., his whiskers. "They used to drop
or children who had been bed, down the

'

with a rope around their waist when the
needed cleaning," he said. "I'm not that

Iaf a traditionalist. I do use moderntails and top hat are traditional. Nine-
century sweeps were poor and the black
I,, (hey wore were made from mortician's
d clothes. The coats were warm and

Ride the dirt. , _

■eery serious in my work. There is a need,It's why I sweep."
M „ho operates his trade from hia Heat 'n
■shop in Williamston, Michigan, has been
Ig chimneys since March, but he Began

looking into the profession in 1975.
That year, he and his wife Becky built a home,

and, being "back to the landers," decided to use
wood heat in their home. Unable to find anyone
to clean his own chimney and realizing that the
fuel crisis might persuade more people into
trying wood and coal fuel, Davis decided to learn
chimney sweeping.
After two years of searching, Davis located the

New England School of Chimney Sweeping in
Williamsburg, Mass. The three-year-old school
offers a one-week training program working with
a professional sweep. After graduation, Davis
was given the title of "master sweep."
Davis opened his shop in June. Barbeques,

grills and wood and coal burning stoves, all of
which he sells, are scattered throughout the
store. Hanging on the walls are two 21-inch pans
that can cook "a couple dozen eggs." In the
corner of the shop, two chairs and a rocker sit
cozily arranged around wood burning stove. In
this homey atmosphere, Davis stretches his
6-foot 3 inch frame and talks with his customers.
"At home, all of our serious business takes

place by the wood heater," he said. "It feels great
to come in from the cold and warm your hands by
the stove. Our heater has become the center of
our home. I wouldn't live without one."
But selling stoves is not his main business.

Davis spends an average of three days a week
chimney sweeping.
"My business has mostly spread by word of

mouth," he said. "The people I've cleaned for
have been fantastic. I always try to be happy and

full of smiles — the way sweeps are supposed to
be.
"I really enjoy what I do. It's interesting and

each new house is a challenge, but I have
considered quitting mahy times."
There are serious hazards a chimney sweep

faces, Don explained. Soot is the finest of dirt and
even though he wears an air mask, he often
inhales some chimney dirt. And sometimes it is
necessary for him to stand on the chimney's
narrow ledge.
"On the chimney, half of my foot hangs off the

edge and I get this empty feeling in my stomach,"
he said. "I force myself to be aware. You have to
be on your toes. If I start to get nervous, I sing to
steady my nerves."
On windy days, Davis will sometimes take off

his tails, but never his top hat.
"Maybe it's silly," he said, "but no matter how

windy it is, I never take off my top hat. There is
a myth most sweeps believe in — that you won't
fall off a chimney with a top hat on."
Nevertheless, Davis wants his profession to be

taken seriously. The debris build-up in a chimney
is highly flammable. To prevent flue fires, he
said, chimneys should be cleaned.
"The temperature increase in a chimney due to

a fire can be as much as three times the heat the
chimney was made to withstand," he said.
"Besides the danger of a fire, high temperatures
weaken the chimney structure.
Even though chimney sweeping is dangerous,

there are 80 to 100 sweeps in the U.S., enough to

warrant the establishment of the Chimney
Sweep Guild. The Guild was established a year
ago by an importer for wood-burning heaters.
There are 60 sweeps in the Guild and 40 chimney
sweeping companies located mostly in the New
England states.
The guild doesn't want chimney sweeping to

be government sponsored as it is in Norway, says
Davis, who is guild vice-president. Instead, the
guild wants fireplace owners to become aware of
the dangers of dirty' chimneys. In Norway 28
sweeps are paid by the government to sweep
4,600 flues twice a year.
The guild is also working on an idea where

those who have their chimneys cleaned will
become eligible for a reduction in their fire
insurance rates.

Presently, there are no federal guidelines
regulating chimney sweeping, but Davis claims
that he, and the sweeps he knows, are protective
of their profession.
"A sweep has to know what he's doing," he

said. "No one knows how well a chimney is
cleaned except the chimney sweep. I pride
myself on being clean."
Clean and lucky should be Don Davis' motto.

Everywhere he goes, he said staring at his
calloused hands, people ask if they can shake his
hand.

"Shaking hands with a chimney sweep brings
good luck," he explained with a wink. Chimney sweep Don Davis.

lu can't save the whole world, but maybe just a little piece

ni in Africa comes In inches. But even inches ad up: 2,000 walls in the
ihl-ifrlcken Sahara. Grain losses cut from 33 percent to 3 percent. Secondary
ol students better prepared to pass the difficult state exams. Over the past 16

Bra. Peace Corps Volunteers have proved that they have a lot to offer in the
las of education, agriculture, nutrition, engineering, to mention only a few. And,
ly get back even more than they give...

:e Carps/Africa Is alive and well...come to the African Studies Center and let us
■ you more-room 106, International Center, 363-1700.

FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN FOOD
COCKTAILS

19 authentic Italian entrees created in
our own kitchen— Seafood, Meat, Poultry,
Pusta & Vegetarian dinners.

Soup, Salad, Entraa, Vegetable ft Pasta
Priced from $1.95

Special Luncheon Menu with
Salads, Sandwiches & Dinners.

Priced from .85

SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET
10:00-2:00

75 Items $2.50 per person
$1.25 Children under 12

SUNDAY DINNER BUFFET
5:00-10:00

Including Roast Suckling Pig - $2.75 per person

PH 337-1755
(Nfxt to Peoples Church)

JUW.SRANMNR EAST LANSIN6

ANNOUNCING AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE
MID-PRICED STEREO RECEIVER.

NOW V01I CAN OWN KENW00DS OUTSTANDING KA3500 AMPLIFIER AND KT5300 TUNER
C0MRINATI0N FOR THE SAME PRICE V0U WOULD PAT FOR MANY STEREO RECEIVERS.

*269
REGULARLY »3I0

THE KT5300 AM-FM STEREO TUNER

Truly Ample Power with Very
Low Distortion
The power reserves of the KA-3500
are surprisingly large, This Ken¬
wood delivers 40 watts RMS per
channel (at 8 ohms) with both
channels driven. And Kenwood en¬

gineers made certain that even at
its full rated output, the KA-3500
maintains its very low THD. When
you consider that normal listening
levels of orchestral music average
about 5 watts per channel, you can
realize that 40 watts may become
intolerably loud even in a large
listening room. More important
than power itself is the clean Power
for which Kenwood is rightly
famous. This clean power (low THD
over a wide band) makes listening
to the wide dynamic range of the
KA-3500 so very gratify ing.

Precise, Flexible Tone Controls
The fine individual bass and treble
controls have a number of noteable
features. They are continuously
variable so you can make adjust¬
ments even within fractions of dB
units, and, at the same time, they
have 11 click stops so you can easily
relocate and repeat any previous
settings. Even more important,
these controls are of the expensive
NF (negative feedback) type for less
distortion and higher accuracy.
With the tone controls of the KA-
3500, you can adjust the repro¬
duced sound to match the acousti¬
cal conditions of your room, the

particular characteristics of your
speakers, and your own individual
preferences.
Unique "Tape-Through"
circuitry
Among the many non-compromise
features built into the KA-3500 is
Kenwood's exclusive tape-through
facility. You can record simultane¬
ously with two decks. You can dub
from one deck onto another. And
you can actually do this while
listening to a totally different
source! Combined jvith a tape moni-
torswitchfor A/B comparisons, the
versatility of the tape facilities
easily equals that of the most ex¬
pensive amplifiers on the market
today. In short, Kenwood has made
sure you get the very best from
your tape recorder.
Specially designed loudness dif¬
ference
The KA-3500 incorporates a loud¬
ness control especially designed for
it. When you wish to listen late at
night or at low levels anytime, wide
range response remains yours with
this loudness control. It automatic¬
ally compensates for the "loss" of
highs and lows that occurs at low
volumes because of the character¬
istics of the human ear.
You can sense the difference
Kenwood's excellence of design and
superior craftsmanship is evident
not only in the electronics of the
KA-3500 but also in all the controls.
Knobs, switches and push buttons
have been meticulously fabricated

THE KA3500 STEREO AMPLIFIER

^keFowood

to be functional and logically acces¬
sible. You will be impressed by
their professional "feel" and posi¬
tive action every time you touch a
control or switch. You always have
the sense you are handling a preci¬
sion instrument - as indeed you
are.

Making a tuner outstanding
For a tuner to be considered truly
outstanding, the "blanketing
effect" must be minimized. Blank¬
eting effect occurs when an FM
station appears at more than one
location on the dial, and it is
usually caused by overloading from
strong local signals. Special tech¬
nology and newly developed circu¬
its assure that even with an anten¬
na signal of 1.0 volts, neither over¬
loading nor distortion occurs. You
enjoy stereo reception of the
highest order with the KT-3500.
Sensitive Front End for Superb
Reception
A three gang variable capacitor
and a "High Gain" Field Effect
Transistor (FET) contribute to
stable and sensitive reception.
The 1.9 V sensitivity spec is good in
itself. But even better and of equal
importance is the steep quieting
slope which assures you of fine,
clean reception of distant stations.
Massive Tuning Knob and Large
Dial
The large knob looks good and feels
gcxxi. It will easily and accurately

tune in the stations on the long. |
frequency-linear FM dial.
Improved Stereo Separation
with PLL
The most expensive tuners in the I
world have PLL (phase-locked loop) I
for better separation, and so does I
the new KT-5300. PLL "locks" onto "
the stereo signal for improved stab- I
ility and reduction in drift. Distor- I
tion and interference are supressed |
and uniform stereo separation be¬
tween left and right channels
becomes a reality.
Station-Center Meter and LED |
Stereo Indicator
When the meter is centered,
are tuned precisely to the center of I
the FM station for best reeeptior
For AM, themeter indicates
station signal strength. A bright |
"permanent" red LEI) flashes on to
let you know whenever a stert
broadcast is being received.
Unique Auto Muting and Mono I
Selection
When you switch to FM stereo lis¬
tening, you also get the benefits of |
muting which supresses inter-
station noise. This lets you tune |
silently from stereo station to
stereo station. Whenever you
switch to MONO, there is no
muting so you get the best pos¬
sible S/N ratio and the clearest |
possible reception of distant sta¬
tions.

HI-FI BUYS
1101 E.GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 337-1767
M-F 10-9 S. 10-5

DiscShop
323 E.GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 351-5380
M-F 10-9 S. 10-6

FREE PARKING FINANCING AVAILABLE
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

147 Student Services SWg.
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3 linM. No odjustment In rota when cancelled.
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75' por lino ovor 3 linoo (propoymont).
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DATSUN 2803, 1976. Auto¬
matic, air, 7000 miles. ,45,900.
323-7617. 8-10-10 (31

DATSUN 1976, 610 station
wagon. Excellent condition.
Take over payments. 34,000
miles, 4-speed. 646-0665;
after 5 p.m. 8-10-14(61

DODGE CHARGER 1971.
Power steering, brakes. Good
condition, many new things
$899. 355-8160. 8-10-14141

DODGE VAN 1977. Com¬
pletely customized inside and
out. AM/FM stereo 8-track,
air, power steering and
brakes. 486-8752. 5-10-11(51

DODGE TRADESMAN 100
Van, 1977. Economy 6. Excel¬
lent gas mileage. Only 6500
miles. Save $$, only $4500.
Call 351-3823 evenings, Mon¬
day-Friday. S-20-10-31 (61

DODGE VAN A108 1969
40,000 miles, 6 cylinders,
automatic. $850 firm. 627-
4176; 627-4368. 8-10-13 I3I

FALCON 1967, runs good,
low mileage, call 332-6982
after 5 p.m. 2-10-7131

JEEP 1972 CJ5. V-8 appli¬
ance rims, 1-60 tires. Call
351-0580. 8-10-17(31

AitMitive \\(4\ Aitomotive |IA'
AMC MATADOR 1973, 4-
door good condition, good
body. $1100.882 2652 after 5
p.m. 8-10-12 (4)

AUDI 100LS1970, good con¬
dition, Arizona car, $1400.
Call Steve 351-5377.
5-10-12(31

AUDI, LSIOO 1972. Excellent
condition, $1800 or best of¬
fer. Call 374-7472 after 9
P-rn 8-1(M4_(5l_
BARRACUDA 1970. 6-cyfin-
der, new battery and starter
AM radio. Runs good. $450.
ffiT2838._5-KM0 13)
BMW BARVARIA 1973. Ex¬
cellent condition, 4-speed,
air. Call evenings. 349-4935.
8-10-14(41

BUICK '65 4-door $185. Body
poor/engine sound. Ca" 351-
0842 after 5:30 p.m.

5-10-12(31^
CADILLAC ELDORADO 72.
73,000 miles, body excellent
shape Loaded. After 2 p.m.,
351-0676. 5-10-13(3)

CAMARO 1974 - 6 cyl., 3
speed, power steering, power
brakes, AM/FM stereo, call
373-7880 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.'
393-6635 after 5 p.m.
M517®_
CAMARO 73 350 3-speed.
power steering/brakes, mint
condition. $2600. Dave 353-
5531. 3-10-7131

CAPRI 1972, 2 door, 52,000
miles. $1200. 355-8186.
8-10-14(31

CHEVELLE 1970,4 door, well
maintained, $1000. 351-0702
after 5 p.m. X-8-10-14

CHEVETTE 1976, 4 speed.
Console, dark green, 8300
miles. Radio, deluxe trim.

627^515,8,31
CHEVROLET IMMLA Tso/.
Little rust, power steeringand brakes, $300 or best
offer, 394-5652 after 6 p.m.
8-10-10 (5)

CHEVY VAN 1972. Stereo,
carpeting, radials, windows.
Dependable, $1500. 349-
0652.8-10-10(3)

CHEVROLET 1972 - power
steering, power brakes, auto¬
matic, $595. BOB TUTTLE'S
USED CARS, 1274 N. Cedar
St., Mason. 694-0489. 7-10-7
151

CHEVY IMPALA 1968. 4-
door, V-8, automatic, 307
engine, power steering, pow¬
er brakes, dependable, eco¬
nomical. Good condition.
Best offer. 851-0010.
X-8-10-1015)

CHEVY MALIBU, 1972, 307-
V8-4 drive. 64,000 miles,
RELIABLE, some rust, $1250,
call John, 351-4481 days;
332-1705 evenings. 6-10-14151

CHEVY WAGON, 1972 and
Pinto, 1973. $1300 each after
5 p.m. 2102 Teel, Lansing.
487-9594. 8-10-13 (4)

CORVETTE 1976 red coupe,
power steering and brakes,
stereo radio, 13,000 miles.
$7560 firm. 627-6117/323-
3977. 8-10-13(41

CUTLASS SALON 1977. Air
and cruise, AM/FM stereo.
Tuff coated, 10,000 miles.
$5900, 321-1483. 4-10-12(4)

DATSUN 240Z, 1971. Excel¬
lent condition, many extras,
must sell. 349-4478.
5-10-11(31

DATSUN 1975, no radio,
35,000 miles. $1985 or best
offer. Call 349-2799 after 5;30
or 355-8332, ext. 273 before 5
p.m. Ask for Caron. 8-10-11
(5)

DATSUN 280Z, 1975. Fuel
injected, 4 speed. Sharp ride,
$5200. Mornings/nights-1-
787-0522, afternoons 1-782-
9020. S-5-10-11I5I

DATSUN 1972-240Z, good
condition. Sacrifice. $1900.

. 8-10-12-13)

FALCON, 1967, good running
condition, FM stereo, lots of
rust. 351-1295 after 5 p.m.
4-10-7 13)

FIAT 124 Spider 1973. New
top, 7 radial tires, low mile¬
age, very sharp. 626-6262
evenings, weekends.
8 10-17(41

FIAT 124 spider,'67 body, 72
engine, real sharp. Many
extras $1500. 351-6301. 8-10-
1_H3I
FIAT 1969 124 Spider. Good
condition, $825. Call 665-1104
after 5 p.m. Z-6-10-1213)

FIAT 128 station wagon,
1973. Front wheel drive,
$1350. 3554197 after 8 p.m.
8-10-12 13)

FIREBIRD ESPRIT 73.
54,000, 350 cubic inches,
power. $2000, 3534002.
3-10-10(3)

FORD LTD. 1969, excellent
condition. $750. 3559932. 5
10-11 13)

FORD MAVERICK '73. Dark
green, white vinyl top. 302
two barrel, four door, V-8
automatic, air, power brakes
and steering, deluxe decor
group. Reclining front seats,
steel belted radials. Neat and
clean, $1595.646-0654 after 6
pm 8-10J4_m
FORD GALAXIE 1971, 4
door, air, etc.; top condition.
$695. 3494763. X-Z-10-713)

FORD GRANADA Ghia 1975,
loaded, 33,000 miles, $3000.
Call 351;8058_C^407(3)_
GREMLIN X, 1974, air condi¬
tioning, AM/FM stereo,
$1700 or best offer. 3324911.
510-13 (3)

JAGUAh XKE, 1963 Road¬
ster. Chrome wheels, white,
brown interior. Excellent con¬
dition. $4000 or best offer.
351-4960. 510-13(4)

MATADOR X 1975. Power
steering and brakes, bucket
seats, sport wheels, vinyl top.
$2600/best offer. Dave 676-
9421 after 5:30 p.m. Week¬
days; 323-1186 weekends.
510-17(5)

MAVERICK 1970. 55,000
miles. Automatic, $600. 332-
8368; 353-5370. 8-10-M(3)_
MERCEDES 1965, 220 SEB,
mint condition, all options,
many new components, best
offer. 484-1743. Z-51513I3I

MERCURY MARQUIS 1971.
Good transportation, good
body. Call after 6 p.m. 349-
9574. 510-7J3)^
MG 1972. good condition,
man wheels, negotiable, 332-
1125 persistently. 8-10-13 (31

MONTE CARLO Landau
1977,350, V-8, loaded. A real
beauty j393-7002; 2-1040131
MUSTANG 1966 mint condi¬
tion $2200. After 6 p.m., 5937
Shaw Lane, apartment 6,
Lake Lansing. 8-10-17J3£ _

NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
domestic compacts. WIL¬
LIAMS V.W. 2845 E. Sagi¬
naw. Call 484-1341 or 484-
2»1_C2J4ajL(5)
NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John
DeYoung, WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551. C-20-
10-31 15^

OLDS 1976 Cutlass Su¬
preme-Must Sell 17,000
miles, $4,000 374-8646. 7-10-
7(31

OLDS, 1970 Delta 88, four
door, air, good condition,
68,000 miles, $750. 353-7085.
510-17(4)

OLDSMOBILE viSTACruiser
1968, all power and air, good
condition, $375. 3550136 or
371-3895. 51517141

OLDS 88 1970, air. loaded.
New tires, new brakes, excel¬
lent condition. $900 355
6171.6-10-11 13)

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Cutlass
S. Air, stereo, power brakes,
power steering, new tires,
new brakes, 65,000 miles.
655-4165. 8-10-10 (4)

PINTO 1972 - Automatic,
$695. BOB TUTTLE'S USED
CARS, 1274 N. Cedar St.,
Mason. 6944)489. 7-157 (4)

PINTO, 1974. 55,000 miles,
stereo-tape. $1405offer. Call
351-3985 evenings. 51511
(31

PINTO 1976 M.P.G. Mint
condition, 16,000 miles.
Lady's second car, snow
tires. $2295. 351-8143 eve¬

nings. 51512 (4)

PONTTAC TFTANS-AM! 7976,
automatic, air, AM/FM ster¬
eo, $4700.3353677 after five.
51510 (3)

PORSCHE 914-2 1973. New
paint, new clutch. Call eve¬
nings, 349-4935._8-J0;14|3l
SAAB 1975, blue, 4-speed
AM/FM 8 track tape deck,
low mileage. Good condition.
Asking $3900. 6751906 after

51510 14)3 P

T-BIRD 1963 Monaco LTD-a
classic. One owner, strong
engine, very good condition,
best offer over $1000. 351-
0826. 51513(5)

TOYOTA CROWN 71.
AM/FM stereo. 4 speed,
snow tries. Must sell, $975 or
best offer. 349-3966. 51514
(4)

TRANS AM, 1977. AM/FM
stereo, power steering, pow¬
er brakes. Excellent condi¬
tion. Must sell. 489-9459 after
6 p.m. 4-157 15)

VEGA GT1973.-43,500 miles.
No rust, 4-speed. Good con¬
dition. $950. 3553418, Lisa.
51510(3)

VEGA GT. 1972. 4 speed.
$150 or best offer. 3556062
call after 5 p.m. 3-157(3)

VEGA GT 1975.39,000 miles,
$1800. Can after 6 p.m.
1-5452672. 8-1514(3)

VOLVO 1972 deluxe 164 se¬

dan. 4-speed overdrive good
condition, tuff coated, no
accidents. Ordered new car in
Sweden. 6753780 or 675
3781.51510 (6)

[Titoiotive j(i»(
VW SQUAREBACK 1971.
Wagon, automatic, lots of
cargo space. 23 mpg, good
condition, $600. 332-0297
after 6 p.m. 51511(5)

VOLKSWAGEN, 1975, metal¬
lic green La Grande. Sun roof
top, AM/FM stereo radio,
rear defroster, white side
walls. Call Marv Jackson
351-8352 after 7 p.m.
8-1514161

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, camp¬
er van. Recent overhaul and
engine tune-up. 351-4360
after 9 p.m. 510-10 (3)

VW BEETLE, 1970. Excellent
condition, 3 new tires, 3624
West Stoll Road, Lansing.
51518131

VW BLUE custom Rabbit
1975, white leather. Cassette
stereo, front discs, steel radi¬
als, front wheel drive. 4-
speed, 2-door $2600. Must
see-drive. Paul, 374-7055.
7-1514(7)

VOLKSWAGON BEETLE
1973. Excellent condition.
$1700 or best offer. Call
393 9956 after 5:30 p.m. 4-15
7J5I
V.W. CAMPER 1970. New
engine, high top, no rust,
$2500. Evenings 3555809.
51517(31

VOLVO 1973 deluxe 164
sedan 4 speed, overdrive.'
Tuff-coated, no accidents,
top condition. 6753780 or
6753781, keep trying. 515
10 (6)

VOLVO 1975, 4-door, red,
26,000 miles, Michelin tires,
AM/FM stereo. 322-0246. 5
1512 (4)

YAMAHA 660, still new, 900
miles. $975 beat offer. 361-
6871.5152®
HONDA 1976 CB 660 F.S.S.
Adult owned, 3,700 miles.
Immaculate. 361-6339.
510-11(3)

HONDA 750, 1975. Unused,
selling at bottom bluebook
price $1200. 332-3250.
51511(3)

MSnfei

VOLVO, 1973, four door,
oranoe, 43,000 miles, asking
$2,300. 332-8376. 51510 (3)

fiwriH
HONOA 350 1971. Like new,
extra tire, rarely ridden. Ask¬
ing $350. Call 351-8143 eve¬
nings. 51512 (4)

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash /
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at
Cedar, 4852047; 4859229.
West campus shop 4850409.
Free wrecker service with
repairs with mention of this
ad. C-1510-3117)

_

JUNK CARS wanted. We
pay more if '68 or newer, and
running. Also buying used
cars and trucks. 321-3661
anytime. 517-1531(6)

LANSING'S ONLY exclusive
foreign auto parts distributor.
Free advice with every part
sold. CHEQUERED FUG
FOREIGN.CAR PARTS, 2806
East Kalamazoo St., one mile
west of campus. C-151521
12)
MASONBODY Shop, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting, collision service.
American-Foreign Cars. 485
026g._CJi-!S-J1J41___
GOOD USED TIRES. 1514-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNEL SALES. 130% East
Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482
®!8_CJL'l?i1J6I_
JUNK CARS wanted. We
pay more if they run. Also
buy used cars and trucks. Call
321-3661 anytime. C-21-1531
14)

I EipHyHt )(j|
PART TIME paste-up person
needed for fall term.,JStu-derits only. Apply in person St
301 MAC, P.K. Building (low¬
er level). State News Com¬
posing Dept. S-2-15KX6)

WANTED-Reuab^to care for adorableold- Weekday,
5:30 p.m.WawZiJMSU.Call35l.fe
to) '

GRADUATE STUDnafl
work part time, weet«ll
car rental office «taS|
5151013) *

CHILD CARE in
boys ages 7 to 12,
and Thursday, 3-8 ,!/l
perience preferred T
ences necessary, fa,3
portation. Call after; J3352476. S-51610#^
TREAT'EM W

Hallow*!
Poanwti I
PorsoMb|

R.N. 3 p.m
full time. Excellent IL
benefits, starting salarysl
hour. Every other vi
off and no rotation. Ca_
Director of Nursing. |
HAM COUNTY M
CARE FACILITY, I
3451050.510-7191

MCDONALDS OF E La
and Okemos are n«
cepting applications 5
shifts 6 a.m.-l a.i

person 510 a.m.,
the following
2763 E. Grand River la
from Coral Gables) »
Grand River, Okemos,a
from Meijers. 3-10-7(81J
ESCORTS WANTED. |
hour. No training nt
Call 4852278. Z-35IHJ
DENTAL ADMINISTRtj
Assistant. Full time,
week. Salary open. !
resume in own handwi
JAMES R. STECKLEYRj
FESSIONAL
TANTS, 531 N.
Lansing. 48912.51510W

NOVA 1972 351, automatic,
power, air, sun roof. Real
sharp. $1150. 353-3477. 8-10-
10 131 •

NOVA WAGON 1963-good
condition, good tires, auto¬
matic transmission. Best of-

fer_Call3534ffi9; 8-1517(4)
OLDS 1977 Custom Cruiser,
fully equipped. Dark brown
metallic with wood grain.
627-3650. 8-1518(3)

World Wida

ANTIQUES

lensfeg, Michigan
CIVIC CENTER

OCTOBER 7,8,9

your guests tar $1.7$

Crowson Managed Memhere NADA
ALL ANTIQUES ARE FOR SALE

HICKORY HILLS
2 Bedroom Townhouses

•Spacious '2 levels

•Balcony •Carpeting
•Dishwasher •Modern

351-5937
332-6492

1723 Cambria Drive
East Lansing
dose to bus line

List PHm $169 $143*00
Shimano 600 Derailleurs
5 Arm Alloy Cotterless'Crank All Skat*
Quick/Release Alloy Hubs ■cards 18%
85 lb. Hi Pressure Tires
Mens or Mixte Frames

Tires * Tubes • Ports' Accessories
Fosf. Guaranteed Repair Service

Velocipede Service on All

Peddler
SMtPreadlllwr a-IMO

Located Below Paramount News '

IWM 2MM
•w W

746 lurdMm Dr.
161-Sill

COKII TO
TM

"PUNMJLCt"
■URCHAM
WOODS

APARTMENTS

• Heated pool
• Air conditioning
• Unlimited parking
• Furnished
• Studios
• 1 bedroom
• 2 bedroom

». 6Weekdays-HI neon Set.

Oily S Blocks Ti Capri!

TYPEWRITER REPAIR

Louis May, Sr. has been associated with the Campus
Book Store for 26 years, can be reached now at the

PageOfficeMachines

1210 E. Grand Rivar, Lansing

FREE PICK-UP 487-5486

Will the ad ycai write
be a trick or treat?

Mooday
October 17,1977

Colling all ghosts, goblins ond ghouls. Halloween
is coming quickly. And so is your chance to haunt
that special someone In your life. A page featuringHalloween Peanuts Personals will appear Monday,October 17. To order your Halloween Peanuts
Personals, just complete this form and moil or bringin WITH PAYMENT to State News Classified Depart¬
ment.

ADDRESS .

CITY .

PHONE# .

ZIP

25 characters In a line. Including punctuation and spaces.

PittMM

Deadline: Wednesday
October 12,1977 5 p.m.

3 lines — '2.00
67C each extra Una

Mall or bring to:
State News Clasilfled Dept.147 Student Services Bldg.E. Lansing, Ml. 41123

J



I Michigonjlg!* N'w'- Eo,t lon"nfl' Mlchlfl°n

C^p DS®
ircri fsl teachers HELP WANTED. On* loan THE INGHAM Intermediate

rffllENCrt Le Cell 351- clerk daily. 9 a.m. to 12:30 School Dlatrlct I, s«king
V* pac n m 5-10-10 (3) p.m/ On# ASMSU board applications for special edu-
■5 sfterJ PfL Secretary Tuesday evenings, cation substitute teachers for
Tropes- FULL or typing essential; shorthand the 1977-78 school year. Spe-
r'-«nlnas in bowling hetpful. Room 307 Student cial education teacher substi-
C' d lounge. Some #x- Services. 2-10-7(71 tutes must have a valid
" necessary. Apply in > teaching certificate and certl-

nnlv after 6 p.m. COOKS AND Weitresees. fication in special education
1„3 RECREATION win train, evenings and mid- of the emotionally impaired
*B 1115 S. Washing- night shifts available. Call or other areas and proof of a

F41011(6) DON'S RESTAURANT 846- recent TB test. Contact Dr.| 3_;i: " 6752. 8-10-1014) Helen Romsek, 676-3254 ort 3p.n1.-ll:30 p.m. shtfj -----7---— - Harold Humble, Personnel,
I time. Excellent fnnge FOOD SERVICE Supervisor 676-3268.8-10-101131
.lits starting salary 6.41/ for skilled nursing home.

■ ' Eierv other weekend Apply at 731 Starkweather MALE NEEDED to live in
■ .nd no rotation. Contact Orive or call 323-9133, Mrs. furnished apartment. FreeEAI0( of Nursing, ING- Gallagher. 7-10-7 (41 rent and some wages for
Kjd COUNTY MEDICAL taking care of horses. 349-
f„p FACILITY, Okemos. PART TIME and weekend 1000.8-10-11 (4)
1,050 8-10-18(91 positions. Apply CAPITOL

BEVERAGE COMPANY, SUBSTITUTE INSTRUC-
CtbfSSES. FULL-TIME, 5411 Enterprise. 7-10-7 (3) TORS wanted with skills in

AddIv in person be- the medical health fields of-
9 am. and 11 P-m„ CHILD CARE, mornings fice-secretarial fields, graph- .

- d ^Friday. ALBERT Monday-Friday. 15 minutes ics, data-processing, retail-K MOTOR HOTEL. 1427 to campus, live-in possM- ing, industrial areas such as
T* saoinaw East Lansing, ties. 646-8798 after 4 p.m. machine tool, welding, auto
It.J jot 8-10-17(41 , mechanics, auto body, smallJ; engine, heating and air con-
IflT TIME keypunch help, COOKS/WAITRESSES ditioning and building main-"

om Must be experi- yvanted-mostly days, apply tenance. A degree is not
£ Phone 351-5978. MOON'S FOOD AND DRINK necessary. Call Leo Schuch,

L.13131 after 2 p.m. 8-10-17(41 676-3323 between 8 a.m. endr '— 3:30 p.m. 8-10-10 (12)
SPERSON LUNCHES MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
J0.3 p.m. LIONS DEN |||. Part-time MP (ASCPI or GROCERY STORE needs
STAURANT, 213 S. eligible. Will perform all pha- man for stocking shelves and
J. Apply in person be- aes of component produc- general store work, Monday,
in 24 p.m. 3-10-1114) tion; routing and pherisis Wednesday and Friday, 9am-
_ processing end other duties 2pm. Must be neat, honest

LnT FULL time babysitter as assigned. Weekend work and dependable. Apply in
Tndav Friday, 11:30-6:30 reqUired. Inquire at RED person only to GAVIN'S
L Must have own car. Call cross. 1800 E. Grand River. FOOD CENTER. 618 E. Kala

n 7-9 p.m. 332-5205. 484-7461. X-7-10-11(10) mazoo, Lansing. 8-10-14(11)

SECRETARY. EXPERI- COOKS PART time, nights.
CRETARY: MATURE and ENCED. Type 60 words/min- Apply BACKSTAGE, Meri-
le person for small firm. ute. Receptionist and organi- dian Mall, after 5 p.m. 349-
n 65, shorthand 90 and zational skills required. CAP- 3220. 8-10-14(41
y 10 handle general of- ITOL AREA CAREER CEN-K duties unsupervised. Ap- TER. 676-3302 or 676-3268. ENGINEERING STUDENTS

■ in person. 3306 S. Cedar X-8-10-13(5) wanted to work part time on1 Suite 11 393-0250. 8-10- surveying crew. Must have a
HOTEL DESK clerk. Experi- minimum of 2 full days
enced, 3-11 p.m., full time, available per week 13 days per

DRIVERS wanted. Apply in person, HOWARD week preferred). For applica-
lt have excellent driving JOHNSONS, 6741 S. Cedar, tions write: CAPITOL CON-
ird. Part-time and full 7-10-14(4) SULTANTS INC., 1627 Lake
J. Apply VARSITY CAB Lansing Rd., Lansing, Mi.
13323569.8-10-10 (4) WANTED SUBSTITUTE 48912. Do not telephone.I- teachers for grades 6-8. Must 5-10-11(10)
■CRETARY, EXCELLENT have Michigan certification.Trthand and typing skills Send name and address to PART-TIME positions for
Led. Downtown Lansing PERRY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Msu students. 15-20 hours/ly Office. For interview call perry, Mi. 48872 requesting week. Automobile required.Id Abood. 372-5700. application 3-10-716) Phone 339-3400. C-21-10-31
h. 14 (51 i_ (15)
■rranTnr"dcdaTdxjaxi STORE DETECTIVES-Crimi-

n , nu» n yu nal Justice majors preferred. SHELTER HOME parents:ed, part-time, flexible 541^734 between 10 (married) needed. For more
s. Experience necessary. 3 Mondav-Fridav information contact MSU

[KCK£h°: Hacemen, Bureau. 0-5-10-7
l. No phone calls please. HOLDEN REIO CLOTHIERS,
17-10-3117) Lansing MaH, Welcomes the PART TIME and ,ul1 tima help

M.S.U. students. Again we wanted. Hours from 10 a.m,IDELS WANTED. 18/ do have part time sales 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.-2 a.m.
Jr. We will train. 489-2278. positions in our fine store. Ptwhons open for cocktail
f-U-913) • Must dress neatly and have ,00d
■rrrrTcTiriAxiTe "to background. Please ap- 'enjfer, cook. Establishment|lE ATTENDANTS - ex- ^ in from 10, m under new owner. Applyd personnel needed 7 □ m 8-10-10 IRI 3600 S. Logan, Lansing. 4-10-| institution and private - 7 (7)
» shifts. Part time, set ENTER THE world of health/
own schedule. Phone nutrition. Excellent earnings, WAITRESSES, WAITERS,CAL HELP. 321-7241. your own hours. 372-6338 experienced cooks apply at

*12151 8-10-10(3) RAINBOW RANCH. 4-10-7

IWASHERS PART- R.N. OR U.P.N, part-time, ®
tTAURANTSwl,mtn„K 55? rTTLS^NHF GENERALLABORERS-ifyouloiTttruinT ?HE are available to work one full12175.810-10(31 Lansing. 1313I htor,, Ave. d>v Monday-Friday landLansing. 393-6130. 8-10-10 have transportation), apply inpTER 0'S PIZZA now (41 person 9-11 a.m. MANPOW-

19 full and part-time deli- p ON, ...„ . . ER INC. 105 E. Washtenaw,Jv help. No experience or flexible Mon downtown Lansing. 8-10-10| required. Apply •' 40JN. "Irranoor.
Urwing Qffj,., Houlty or - -■ -■--- - - -" -
commission. 486-6318. Call WAITRESS WANTED. Fuh

i.afar4 n m 8-10>10 (5) and part-time. Call PINE[LIVERY HELP wanted. a™ l6m.^6J0_(5l__ LAKE LOUNGE, 1591 Lake1st have own car. Apply at LIVE IN companion-house- Lansing Road, 339-1522. X-8-pLE CAESARS today keeper. Free room and board, 10-10 (3)
pr 4 p.m. 2-10-714) weekly wage. For handi-
■RTflJc capped widow in Okemos WANTED, STUDENTS for■RT-TIME waitress-dish- area. Call collect 616-966- .flarnoon and evenlna ohone

Bngry MTmmvCa" *243af1er5pm' 7-5-10-11(7) ^ Ca„ for interview be-
■1 R in.i7nv _~7_~7-~ fore 5p.m. and ask for Greg.|3.810-17(3) PIZZA DELIVERY drivers 35,.8554. 310-7(5)
■ ~ wanted, must have own car.
PTRESSES FULL and Hourly plus commission, full ~7~~~~ ,

J"!™. ™9hts. Call Dave at time or part time. Phone FULL-PART tirnejobsexceL10733 FRENCHIE'S BAR. 351-3421 after 4:30 p.m. lent wrong. 3748328. 4-6
plO 131 8-10-14(6) p.m. daily. 810-14(3)
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□p^tsjg) I frrfHb W\ j to* for Sale ^ | For Sale
BABYSITTER, STUDENT
wife to sit in my East Lansing
home. 2830 hours/week,
your child welcome, 351-
4740.8-10-10 (5)

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Pre¬
fer trained, near, sharp, must
type. Excellent pay. West
side. Reply in own writing,
enclose recent photo. Box
B-2 State News. 81814(51

R.N. AND L.P.N, positions
available full and part-time on
all shifts, excellent salary and
fringe benefits. Call Mrs.
Janet Feighner, Director of
NURSING at 393 5680 8-10-
10 (8)
~

^HE~UNIVERSITY~OF~
MICHIGAN FLINT PRO¬

GRAM ANALYST
Responsible programming
expert, E.L./I, (Fortan ADC).
Knowledge of operating sys¬
tems. Bachelors degree re¬
quired, Masters preferred.
Work with faculty, staff and
students. Liberal fringe bene¬
fits including five weeks paid
vacation. Send resume to:
Dr. Samir Kama!, DIRECTOR
COMPUTER CENTER, UNI¬
VERSITY OF MICHIGAN,
Flint. Flint. Michigan 48503,
(313) 762-3123. Z-7-10-11 (181

HOUSEKEEPING, LAUN
DRY, babysitting and driving
children to classes. Must
have own car. Monday,
Wednesday afternoons and/
or Friday morning. Call 349-
5122 after 5:30 p.m.
8-10-14(8)

HASHACHAR-ZIONIST
youth movement is looking
for students interested in
working with Jewish youth.
Jobs available in many areas.
Call Jesse, 351-8666.
610-11161

AVON — TOO many bills?
Pay them all and have money
to spare with AVON earn¬

ings. 482 6893. C-5-10-7 (3)

COOK-EXPERIENCED short
order, excellent pay, benefits
and working conditions. Full
and part time. Apply in
person only. DENNY'S
RESTAURANT, 2701 E.
Grand River Ave., E, Lansing.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
81611 (7)

1 Fir toil ffr
MINI-KOOL REFRIGER¬
ATOR rental. 439.95 per aca¬
demic year. Call 3568111 or
332-4700 110 a.m. till 9 p.m.
daily). 7-10-7 (41

REFRIGERATORS DORM
size, free delivery. UNITED
RENT-ALL, 361-5652. 7-10-7
(3)

2 OR 3 room suite Medical
Building. Prime East Lansing
location. All utilities, parking
and janitorial included. Medi¬
cal or ancillary health services
preferred. Call 332-8663 or
349-1432. X-8-1611 (71

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZ-
ERS-Dishwashers. ESCH-
TRUTH APPLIANCES, 315
South Bridge, Grand Ledge.
627-2191.81610 (31

COMPACT REFRIGERA¬
TORS - T.V.'s, stereos. Best
rates, free delivery. DORM
RENTAL. 372-1795. 0-610-7
(41

WANTED FEMALE room¬
mate for 4 person apartment
at Twycklngham. Call 351-
6029 after 6 p.m. 61613 14)

MALE ROOMMATE 2 bed¬
room apartment on bus line.
4125/month utilities included.
349-4645, Gary. Z-4-167 (3)

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for 2 bedroom mobile home
with washer/dryer, 8 miles
from campus. 4120/month,
utilities included. 675-7190.
10-1617(41

OFF KALAMAZOO Street,
near Birch Street. 3 bed¬
rooms, yard, garage, 4175 per
month. Call 351-7497. 0-21-
10 31 (41

LIKE NEW, gold tweed
couch, 4200. Ethan Allen
style lazy boy, 440. 2 end
tables, 420 each. 332-8319
anytime. 8-10-11 14)

ONE BEDROOM, furnished
or unfurnished. CEDAR
VIEW APARTMENTS, within
walking distance of campus.
332-0111 or 351-5647.
0-17-10-31(6)

TWO BEDROOM furnished,
near campus. RIVERSIDE
APARTMENTS-332-0111 or

351 5647. 0-17-10-31(4)

ACROSS FROM campus 1-
bedroom, immediate occu¬
pancy, 4139. Also, 1 bedroom
downtown Lansing. Call Mar
ilyn, EAST LANSING REAL¬
TY. 349-9600, 9-4 p.m.
810-18(6)

ONE AND two bedroom fur¬
nished mobile homes on lake.
East Lansing 10 minutes. One
child OK. Phone 641-6601.
66107(41

EFFICIENCY, ONE or two
bedroom. East side and
downtown Lansing. Call now
for lists of immediate open¬
ings. AIM. INC.. 374-2800.
noon 9 p.m. or 332-6741.
62j-1631_i5l
QUIET, STUDIOUS, Female
to share large apartment,
own room, 490/month. 394-
1352. 8-1610 (4)

BASEMENT APT., fireplace
2V> miles from MSU. 4150/
month, Lake Lansing Rd.
351-5208. 610-17131

FEMALE NEEDED for Cedar
Village. 490/month. 337-1T94.
8-10-18(31

NEED MALE roommate for
Twyckingham Apartments.
Phone 353-2015. 3-10-11(3)

WEST SIDE 4 bedroom
ranch. Two bath, full base
ment on 2% acres, 15 min¬
utes to MSU. 489-0239.
8-10-17(4)

SCREW BLUE with a green
and white Kazoo. Only 4.50
from MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street, East Lansing.
2-10-7(61

Hones m

BIG 4-bedroom house for 4
males. Close to MSU. $90/
month plus utilities. 355-0192
days, ask for Gene, or 351-
9269, evenings. 2-10-7(8)

HOUSE FOR Rent. Near
Frandor. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
carpeted, partly furnished.
Reduced rent for light clean-

8-10-11J4)_
NEEDED 1 or 2 persons for
nice house. Must see. Great
location. Call 485-1405. Z-5-
10-10 (3)

1 W
MEN. WOMEN, singles.
Cooking, parking, campus
close. 327 Hillcrest. 332-6118
or 337-9612. 3-10-7(4)

FEMALE - NEWER country
house, 480/month. Share
house, fireplace and 120
acres. 655-1307 ask for Rick.
X-610110)

THREE BEDROOM duplex.
Carpeting, appliances. Full
basement. 4285 and 4305.
Call 332-1100 before 10:30
a.m. or after 5 p.m. 8-10-10
14)

THREE BEDROOMS, two
baths. Basement. Parking.
4225. Call 4864917. 704 S.
Foster. 8-10-10 13)

CLEAN, QUIET, male grad
student. Own room, 480 in¬
cludes utilities. 482-9067. 8-

t6m3l_
EAST LANSING duplex. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, tec toom,
parking. 4400. 374-6366.
0-161631131

4 BEDROOM furnished OWN ROOM In new duplex
house. Rooms - 45675. one and V4 miles to campus.
Whole house, 4240. 1 mile to 485/month. Immediately,
campus. 6763780. 610-1113) 351-5984. 3-10-7(3)

SCHWINN VARSITY 10
speed, excellent, $75. Huffy
10 speed, good, $40. Laurie
after 6 p.m. 351-8459.
8-10-17(3)

LUX M 1500 power amplifier.
Stax SRA 12 SRII all class A,
FET preamplifier and ear
speaker amp. Harmon Kar-
don ST7, with Sonus Blue.
All like new with warranty
coverage. 332-6435.
C-8-10-1719)

super
stereos

warehouse prices

International hi-fi rep

call Ron
337-7021

Evenings till Midnight

Pine Lake
Apartments

6080Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Area

*145 plui utilities
•one bedroom unfurnished
•G.E. appliances
•fully carpeted
•Air, drapes
•adjacent to new county
park
accepting applications for

,Winter rental
33*41*1
■veilings

LUXURY APARTMENT - 2
bedroom, new furniture, and
shag carpeting. Three blacks
to campus. Rent negotiable/
includes heat. 6561307 after¬
noons. ask for Rick.
X-5-10-715)

SOUTH HAYFORO. lower
level, 2 bedroom. All utilities,
4150 per month. Call 3S1-
7497. 621-10-3M31

FEMALE NEEDED own room
in furnished apartment 3
blocks from Union. 351 5006.

610-11J3)
MALE ROOMMATE needed
for Riverside Apartments.
Call 351-3207. 8-10-12 (31

EAST LANSING-near MSU.
2 bedroom duplex, couples
only, no pets. 351 1762. 8-10-
13 141

FEMALE NEEDED to sub¬
lease, beautiful Americana
Apartment, winter term, 351-
9480. 4-10-7 (41

MALE NEEDS assertive male
to share apartment near cam¬
pus. Write Jay. Box 31, East
Lansing. Michigan. 61611

[ Martinis |[yl
FURNISHED, QUIET apart¬
ment with garage. Mature
single or couple only. No
students. 332-1455.
8-10-14(4)

EAST LANSING 1 bedroom

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Juit complete form and
mail with payment to:

State Neuii ClassifiedDept
J47Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing,MickWIS

Phone
_

^■Hk.«on__

»chsroctors In n line, Including punctuation and •pocot hotwoonwordi.
44 horo .

FREE RENT

One bedroom apartment,
Okemos area. In exchange
(or babysitting and house¬
keeping. Married couple, no
children. Wife available Mon¬
day-Friday. 65 p.m. 349-
4138. BL-1-16719)

1-2 ROOMMATES needed
for apartment across from
campus. 351-8136 and 351-
1957. 0-4-167 131

(4)

WOMEN NEEDED now 4-
man, two bedroom 472.50/
month. Call after 4:30 p.m.
persistently 349 2011. 5-10-7-
(41

TWO BEDROOM apartments
in UNIVERSITY VILLA, 635
Abbott Rd. Call 351-3873 or

351-8135 or see Rob in apart¬
ment *320.0-5-10-7151

OKEMOS - 1 and 2 bed¬
room apartments available
immediately at VILLAGE
GREEN APARTMENTS, 1804
Hamilton Rd. Call 349-9217 or
351 8135 or see Priscilla in
apartment # 10B. 0-6167 (9)

FEMALE NEEDED to share 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartment
at Birchfield. Semi-furnished,
new carpet. 4110/month. Sal¬
ly 1-725 2910. Z-5-167 (5)

ROOMMATE FOR bedroom
in spacious house in Okemos.
Furnished, garage, fireplace.
4100/month plus utilities.
349-2828. 3-10-7(51

EAST 4 bedroom house.
Minutes to campus. Shower,
large kitchen, carpeted. Neat
and clean. Good parking.
4250. 6765252. 8-10-10 (61

SHARP FOUR bedroom with
two bath, family room, near
MSU. CLAUCHERTY REAL¬
TY, 351-5300. Evenings, 332-
5900 or 332-0444. 2-10-10141

LARGE HOUSE for five or

six, across from campus.
CLAUCHERTY REALTY,
351-5300. Evenings, 332-
5900_2^iql10|£|
LANSING EAST side. Unique
large house for 5 or 6.
Furnished, carpeting, park¬
ing. 349-0652. 8-10-10 (4)

CAMPUS NEAR - Modern-
clean houses and duplexes,
2-6 bedrooms. Some fur¬
nished. 351-6471; 4861436.
621-1631 (51

3 BLOCKS from campus.
Entire house or rooms. Call
351-8135. 65-167 (31

ROOMS FOR rent. House
close to campus. Nice, large,
clean rooms. 351-8135. 0-4-
10-7 I3I

TWO-BEDROOM duplex,
couples, a single, no pets,
unfurnished 1 year lease
351-1762 p.m. 8-10-13 13)

FOUR BLOCKS to campus,
own room, nice yard, garden,
450 plus utilities. 332-6441.
8-1613 (3I_
HOUSES TO rent, 2 bedroom
house close to hospitals, bus
route, and LCC (5171 838
4451 after 6:30 or anytime
vveekends_5J 0- 1J -j_6)
EAST LANSING, 587 Stod¬
dard. 3 bedroom, stove, re¬

frigerator, dishwasher. 4300/
month and utilities. Clean,
nice, 351-1176. Evenings and
weekends. 8-10-17151

EAST LANSING, furnished
for 4 or 5. Lease and deposit
required. 2S3 Stoddard and
1216 Michigan. Call 339-9380.
8-10-17(5)

FARM HOUSE, 4160/mo- +
utilities. 4100 deposit. Cou¬
ples only. 676-9342.
8-10J7I3)
HOUSES. HOUSES.
HOUSES! Call now to see
our list of east side homes
which will be available for
September leasing. AIM.
INC.. 374-2800 noon-9 p.m.
or 332 6741. 0-21-1631 (51

ROOMS CLOSE to campus.
Big old house, garage, en¬
closed porch, good neigh¬
bors. 332 3795. Z 3 10-11(31

EAST LANSING. Room for
male. Close to Union, 332-
0205,443 Grove St. 3-10-7(3)

CONVENIENT TO campus.
Room and board. 337-2381.
Large house. 4475 per term.
Z-6167 (31

COUNTRY HOUSE-female to
share with one other. Own
room. Negotiable. 351-5105
after 5 p.m. 8-10-10 13)

ROOMS IN clean, modern
duplex. Near MSU. Fur¬
nished, share modern kit¬
chen bath. 488/month. 351 -

6471:485-1436 0-21-10-31J5)
SINGLE BEDROOM in 3-bed-
room house. 490'month. 513
Beech. 351-3249 Al or Gary.
Z-4010-7 (3)

FEMALE OWN room 475 +

utilities, 7 miles, 655-2060 no
lease, pet optional. 3-10-1013)

ROOMMATES NEEDED for
duplex, comfortable, 1211
Ferndale, 351-8315.
3-10-11131

[ Fir Sale 1|5|
CURTAINS FOR Brody
room, 13 ft. with matching
closet curtain. Heavy mat¬
erial. rubber backed, 450.
Roger 355-6795. E-610-7-I4I

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
gloves, shin pads, and eibow
pads, 435. Call Paul at 394-
3651. E-610-1113)

STEREO COMPONENT sys¬
tem, 90 watt amp, STA-65C,
Garrard turntable, Optimus-4
speakers, 8-track and cas¬
sette players. 4325. 484 3642
days. 5-10-11(61

Open
Corda Wast
Cidanaill

5817 North Okemos
Road, East Lansing
337-7974 Hours :

7:30am-7pm.

SHELF-SIZE stereo-430. Car¬
pet 10' X 12', 430. Vista
5-speed bicycle good condi¬
tion, 450. 339-1450.
E-5 10 1114)

KAWASAKI 350, 1971. Like
new antique table 115 hand
carved legs, 4 leafs), colonial
dark pine table, chairs, bench
and couch. 627 5921. 5-1612
151

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks, cannisters and
uprights. Guaranteed one full
year. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-21-10-31 (61

APPLES, CIDER, pumpkins.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS,
The Wardowski's. 2 miles N.
of Leslie, 3597 Hull Rd. Old
US-127. Hours, 9-6 p.m.
Closed Mondays, 1 589-8351
Gift packages shipped by
UPS. C-21-10-31 161

STEREO. SOME new-some
used. NEW: Kenwood
KR6600, 4309. ADC KLM 11.
439 Soundcraftsmen PE
2217, #378. Advent 201 A.
4305. Stanton 681EEE. 438
Shu-e M95ED. 419. USED:
Dual auto-reverse cassette
deck, 4279. Pioneer TX-7100,
489. Walnut large Advents,
4179/pair. Advent 300, 4184
All new and used equipment
includes warranty! After 6

BRIAN 351-8980. ""o-WsT'
FUR PANT coat, rabbit with
leather trim, 460 882-1395
after 6 p.m. 8-10-17(3)

CONCRETE BLOCK and
brick for do-it-yourself book¬
shelves. See CHENEY CON¬
CRETE CO., 2655 E. Grand
River, E. Lansing, 337-1381.
7-10-7 151

MCINTOSH MC 110 pre-amp
tuner. Mcintosh MC240
power amp. Yamaha CR600
receiver. Advent 300 receiver,
Marantz 1150 amp plus more.
Turntables by Dual, Mira-
cord. Pioneer, Sonyo, Ar plus
speakers by Mcintosh, EPI,
Altec, Sony, BIC, Audioan-
alyst. Advent 100A dolby.
DBX 122 noise reduction sys¬
tem. Teac and Sony reel to
reel deck. 1000 used stereo
albums, 500 used 8-track
tapes, cat stereo equipment,
CB sets, TV sets, plus much,
much more! BUY-SELL-
TRADE. WILCOX TRADING
POST, 509 East Michigan,
Lansing. 485 4391, C-21-10-
31 (221

PURE HONEY 55,60,651b. in
5. 10. 60 lb. containers. 204
Lloyd, Williamston 655-3792.
8-10-10 (3)

SEWING MACHINES. Qua
ranteed reconditioned ma¬

chines from $39.95. New
machines from $69.50, ED
WARDS DISTRIBUTING
CO 1115 N Washington.
489 6448 C 21-10 31 171

NEW, USED and vintage
guitars, banjos, mandolins,
ect. Dulcimers and kits, re¬
corders, strings, accessories,
books, thousands of hard-to-
find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo,
mandolin, all styles. Gift certi¬
ficates. Expert repairs - free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS. 541 East
Grand River. 332 4331. C-21-
10-31 (491

PLAY GUITAR, banjo, fiddle,
mandolin, dulcimer, auto-
harp. harmonica - Over 25
different group classes of¬
fered every term by ELDER¬
LY INSTRUMENTS
SCHOOL OF FOLK MUSIC.
Fail term classes (8 weeks!
start October 10-14. Register
now at ELDERLY INSTRU¬
MENTS. 541 East Grand
River. Call 332-4331.
C-1-1631 113)

USED-PAIR Ultra Linear
200A loudspeakers, paid $160
asking $130. Joe 353-2566.
2-10-16(3)

RUST COLORED sofa and
chair. 450 each., or best offer.
Good condition. 6563016.
5-10-12(3)

ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS
SCHOOL OF FOLK MUSIC is
having its fall term open
house October 9 from 2-4
pm at ELDERLY INSTRU¬
MENTS, 541 East Grand
River. Come for previews of
fall courses and meet our

teachers. No admission, free
refreshments. Call 332-4331.
C 2-10-10(13)

LIKE NEW, white dacron,
ruffled curtains. $10 per pair.
49' X 78' 349-2396.
5-10-14(3)

CRITERION 2001 Speakers,
3-way, $130. Pioneer turn¬
table, 450. 3569295.
1 10-7(3)

STEREO, TAPE combination
and tapes. 351-8860.
2 10-10(3)

MlylMHsteft
a*

University
Terrace

Located across from
Williams Hall. Best lo¬
cation in town.

1 i 2 bedroom as

low as $240 c
month.

♦Air Conditioned
♦ Furnished
♦ Various Floor Plans
♦ laundry

332-5420
414 Michigan

Avenue

is
that new apartment or dorm
missing something?

Why
not move in our great bar-
gains.

Because
carry a good selection

of furniture and small appli-

Check
>ur wide selection of

stereo components and tele¬
visions

See
us for great deals in tport-
ing goods and musical equ-j
ipment

We
repair oil mojor brand, of
stereos and tolovi«lon»

Dicker ami Deal,
Second Hand Star*

1701 South Cedar
4S7-3M4

HALLOWEEN PEANUTS
PERSONALS

Per Little Tricksters!
rhe Halloween Page is cemlng quickly. Don't forget
year Holloween Peanuts Persannl ads. Just fill out tire
form In today's paper and return wlrti payment to tile
State Nam Classified. Here are |ust e few examples
of ways to haunt that special someone I

FRED - MAY the Great Pumpkin
smile on your basketball team.
We love you all. 570.

DAN THAT isn't a ghosl under 1
those cleon sheets. BETH |

IciNDY. FALL leaves
las you are. Love. M.

are beautiful 1
E. I

STATI KIWI CLASSIFIID
347 Student Services

3-SPEED, woman's bike. Bet
ter than walking, $15. 355
0717, ask for Jan
E 5 10-13(3)

MENS 10 speed bike, $75,
Hyde Blue Line hockey
skates, size 8V new $30.
Hockey equipment, pants
and pads $20. 485-1070.
3 10 11(5)

AM/FM receiver, 8 track
recorder, turntable, speakers,
headphones. $150. 489 7964
8 10-18(3)

BARN BEAMS and
weathered barn lumber,
wood burning cook stove.
882-2010. 8-10-18(3)

HEXCEL FIRELIGHT skis, 160
cm., never used. $125. 351-
3966. If no answer 351 1597.
2-10-10(3)

PLAY GUITAR, banjo, fiddle,
mandolin, dulcimer, auto-
harp. harmonica-over 25 dif¬
ferent group classes offered
every term by ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS SCHOOL
OF FOLK MUSIC. Fall term
classes (8 weeks) start Octo¬
ber 10-14. Register now at
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS
541 East Grand River. Call
332-4331. C-2-10-10(13)

QUEEN SIZE fashion, large
selection. Size 1614-22^6.
Call 487-0957. 8-UM0J7) _

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP¬
MENT complete darkroom
set-up for 35 mm black and
white. $100. 224-7187. 8-10-
12 (4)

SCUBA EQUIPMENT. Every¬
thing except for wet suit.
$450/best offer. 394-1460. 8-
10-13 (3)

TEAC CASSETTE deck S-
170, Dolby system, 3 months
old, $130. Pioneer SX 434
stereo receiver, $80. Pioneer
PL-DD turntable, $50. Like
new. 393-6358 or 349-0158.
S-5-10-10 (6)

4-TABLET arm chairs; kitch¬
en table and day bed, price
negotiable. 372-2533. 8-10-10
(3)

BCOKS, MAGAZINES,
comics and more! CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112.
X C-21-_10-31(3)
HOT DEALS-Quality used
LP's, cassettes Er more, guar¬
anteed. We're always buying
too, FBC RECYCLED
SOUND, upstairs, 541 E.
Grand River, open 11 a.m.
351 0838. C-19-10-31 (6)^ _

USED COUCHES $35 and
chairs $10. Call 351-2798.
8-10-10 (3)

DISCOUNT. NEW, used
desks, chairs, files, BUSI¬
NESS EQUIPMENT CO., 215
E. Kalamazoo, 485-5500. 8-
10-10J3)
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES:
Dutch oven, $7; cooker fry¬
er. $5; grill, $10; food grind¬
er, $10; knife sharpener, $2;
assorted small items. All in
A-1 condition. Call 485-1563.
E 5-10-7 17)

DOBRO, GENUINE with
case, no scratches, $310. Five
string banjo, $50. 393-3715.
8-10-10(3)

USED 19-inch Zenith por¬
table black and white T.V.'s,
$30 and $50. Portable VM
stereos. $30. Seven day war¬
ranty. Inquire at THE STERE-
O SHOPPE. 555 East Grand
River. C-5-10-7 16)

MATKRIAL AVAILABLE FOR
BOOK SHELVES AND LOFTS
Includes: 4 x 4's, Plywood, Boards.

HASLETT LUMBER
COMPANY

I486 Hasl#ff Rd.
Hasltff.Mlch.

MATERIALS CUT TOSIZE!
339-8236
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Ca^jZIIS I PersoH|
HORSE BOARDING. Indoor
arena, box stalls, paddocks.
$75. Oketnos, 349-2172, 349-
2094.8-10-11 (31

3/4 ARAB colt; registered;
4.1 hands, gray, excellent
breeding, 484-1743, best of¬
fer. 2-5-10-13(31

WEIMARANER. AKC male,
well bred, 14 months old,
housebroken. Must sell. 484-
1743. Z-5-10-13I3I

REGISTERED, FULL Arab
mare with champion sired
colt by side. Best offer over
$2000 or lease agreement.
484-1743. Z-5-10-13I4I

CHESTNUT MARE, jumps
well. $350. Six month filly,
$100. 349-2349. 5-10 11(3)

KITTENS TO give away-one
white female named Smudge
and one male named Punkie,

3SL6MLE-5; 10-7-13)
16!$" ROPING saddle, girth,
like new, $200. 18" jumping
saddle with stirrups. $100.
Lynn 332-2517. X-9197I3I

IRISH SETTER pups. Excel¬
lent hunting stock, $40. 694
5447 after 5:30 p.m.
9910-13(3)

DOBERMAN PUPS-AKC,
red, 9 weeks. Price negoti¬
able. Call 627-9232 after 5
p.m. 8-10-17131

ABANDONED PUPPY needs
good home. Call after 10 p.m.
Robbi, 655-1321. E-3-10-10I3I

1 Motile Hons |fH
BEAUTIFUL MOBILE home.
Large screened in porch. All
the extras. 627-5921. 5-10-12
13)

MONARCH 1972 12 x 60.
Sliding glass doors, study
area, new carpet and fur¬
nished. Priced to sell. Coun¬
tryside Village, Perry. 625-
3111 or 625-3806. 3-10-10(61

TWO"BEDROOM ~10 x 50
mobile home furnished, in¬
sulated, near campus $2800.
1-517-767-4574.

Z-9J918I4)
SELLING 3 bedroom mobile
home. 70 x 14 with porch and
skirting. 1974 Windsor. Call
after 4 p.m. 372-0149. 8-10-11
(51

Mobile HOME for sale-
Champion. In good condi¬
tion. Shed, fenced in yard,
carpeting, air-conditioning,
plus many extras. Walking
distance to MSU. $2800. Call
351-7294. 8-10-10-161

flost t fond jrq
LOST: RED Chow Chow
female. Reward $75. 351-
4772; 484-5849 Roger, 676-
9031 Cindy. Great sentimen¬
tal value. 8-10-14(5)

LOST 7 month kitten, Max.
Yellow collar, looks like Mor¬
ris the cat. 361-1768.
3-10-10(3)

LOST-GOLDEN Retriever.
Red collar. "Bucky." Milford
Street area. 351-7326; 351-
4313. 2-10-713)

Play a little trick!
Ploce Your

Halloween Peanuts
Personal

Today!

LOST CAT brown and black
tiger September 15, near
MAC Ave. 332-0841 day.
3495946 evening.
91918(3)

j ~ NwpSali]S|
YARD SALE, 2861 Highgate,
East Lansing, Saturday and
Sunday, October 8-9,10a.m.-
6p.m. Junior hockey equip¬
ment, beds, books, enlarger,
saxophone, camp gear, junior
bike, etc. 2-10-7(8)

CAN'T TAKE it with us sale.
Four family moving sale. 4627
Holt Road. Holt. Saturday,
Sunday, 10-6 p.m.
1-197141

DOUBLE BED, bunk bed.
bookcases, chair and kitchen
utensils. Friday and Saturday
Oct. 7 £r 8 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. 166 Orchard.
1-197-14)

I P'rsiul 171
REFUNDS AVAILABLE for
ASMSU student government
tax. Go to Room 334 Student
Services. 510-11(3)

GUYS Er DOLLS-UNIVER¬
SITY SINGLES CLUB is here.
If you like to party, have fun
Et meet people like yourself,
write us for all the free
details. P.O. Box 12669,
Gainesville, Florida, 32604
Z-13-10-2518)

IS IT better than beer or sex?
No, but "World" and "Mel¬
ancholy Man" by Mike
Woodard are provocative
pamphlets of poetry you're
sure to enjoy. Check 'em out
at JOCUNDRY'S on MAC.
Z-1-197-17)

MSU-UM tickets for sale. Not
student tickets. Best offer call
Anne 351 4078. 2-10-813)

COMING OCTOBER 17 is the
Halloween Page. To place a
Halloween Peanuts Personal,
fill out the coupon in today's
paper Er return with payment
to the STATE NEWS CLAS¬
SIFIED DEPT. Deadline:
October 12, 5 p.m.
S-6-1912I9I

PHI MU congratulates their
new actives: Andrea; Sally;
Faith; Evelyn; Nancy; Lee;
Robin; Nancy; Holly; and
Laurie.
1-197-14)

,

[ Real Estate jifA:
GOOD INVESTMENT prop-
erty with land contract terms.
This sharp bungalow is close
to busline and would make
perfect rental! Please call Kim
Watson, evenings 351-4104
or LANOBLE REALTY 482-

MASON, ENJOY country liv¬
ing with this home on 10
acres. Conveniently located
to MSU and U.S. 127. Priced
at $38,500. This property also
includes 5 out-buildings with
32 x 72 barn. Land contract
terms. Please call David Mil¬
ler, LANOBLE REALTY, 482
1637, evenings, 351-9033.
2-10-10(13)

HOUSE FOR Sale, excellent
value, walking distance to
MSU, 4 bedrooms, dining
room, garage, sun porch.
Inside must be seen. 118
Beech, East Lansing, call
332-1248. 8-10-17(7)

I Service ~]l*sl
HORSES BOARDED. Pas-
lure. box stalls and lots of
riding. Rates starting at $35.
Close to East Lansing area.
Call 6755504. 8-10-10 (51

HAULING-FURNITURE, junk
and horses. Covered truck
and driver. Call for rate,
332-3795.
Z-3-1911 (31

the typecutter. o cor

reody, typesetting service—
Resumes, newsletters, bro¬
chures, business cords, let-
terheods, envelopes, invita¬
tions, announcements, pos¬
ters, Invoices. Reasonable
rates-call 417-414$. Hrs. 4-11
1-5:30. 1000 N. Washington,
Lansing.

UP TO 1/3 and more sav¬

ings. Comparison welcomed.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617
E. Michigan, Lansing, Michi¬
gan. 372-7409. C-5-10-7 (51

EQUITY LOAN-if you are
buying your home on a
mortgage or own your home
free and clear, ask about our
equity loan. Borrow against
your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvement, take that long
awaited vacation, or for any
other good purpose. Call
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
EAST LANSING, 351-2660
and ask for Mr. McDonald.
91-197-112)

FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO - 351-
5543.
C-17-1931-13)

INTERIOR PAINTING. Rea¬
sonable rates, free estimates.
Special rates for apartments
and motels. 372-8646. 7-10-7
141

FREE NEEDLE check. Bring
in your record player needle
for free check at anytime.
Special prices on new nee¬
dles. MARSHALL MUSIC,
East Lansing. C-2-10-715)

SCREW BLUE with a green
and white Kazoo. Only $.50
from MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street, East Lansing.
C-2-10-7161

:

Service [[^
CHILD CARE, licensed home,
southwest Lansing. Fenced
yard and playmates. 393-
2381. 8 10-10JI3)
LET ME take care of your
children at my licensed day
care home. Near Frandor.
374-8646. 3-197(41

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 East Grand River. C-21-
10-31 I3I

CAPITOL CHIMNEY repairs,
best fall rates. Odd jobs and
painting. 487 2296. 23-10-31

h®ipwtog
Octob,,,

[ listrictioi jfi*;
RIDING INSTRUCTION
jumping and dressage, trans¬
portation available for Thurs¬
day evening jumping classes.
WILLOWPOND STABLES,
call 676-9799. 4-10-7 17)

state news

classifieds

SELL

CALL

355-8255

PIANO TEACHER seeks stu¬
dents. Experienced, certified.
Evenings, persistently, 332-
6089. 12-10-14 (3)

GROUP RIDING lessons,
openings for fall. Western,
English, saddleseat and jump¬
ing, professional riding in¬
struction. Meredith Manor
graduate will accept training
horses on a limited basis.
Located 8 miles south of
campus. KaTalPa ARA¬
BIANS, 596 Hagadorn, Ma¬
son, 676-5728. X-8-10-11 (12)

WANTED TICKETS MSU-
UM game. Call 332-3563, ask
for Fred. 2-3-10-7(3)

QUIT SMOKING? Participate
in an experiment which uses
current psychological tech¬
niques to assist you in quit¬
ting. Fee of $5, refunded
upon dissatisfaction. 'Call on¬
ly if committed to quitting.
Rich Strand 353-9174 or 393
9768 Z 5-10-7-18)

MSU VS. UM football tick¬
ets, will pay good money,.
675-7391 after 5 p.m.
Z-1-10-7 (4)

SENIOR MALE seeks com¬
fortable living situation close
to campus, smoker, prefer
own room. Call collect 313-
659-9475. 5-10-11(4)

Typiig Service H
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and re¬
sume service; typesetting,
IBM typing, editing, multilith
offset printing and binding.
We encourage comparative
shopping. For estimate stop
in at 2843 East Grand River or
phone 332-8414. 0 21-10-31
191

EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables. Call 337-
2293. C-21-10-31 141

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and re¬
sume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River. 8:30-5:30
Monday-Friday. 337-1666. C-
21-10-32 (5)
TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544. C-21-10-31 13)

TYPING. EXPERIENCED.
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-21-10-31 131

Can politicians be Chris¬
tian? Secretary of Labor
answers the question at 10:30
a.m. Sunday at Peoples
Church, 200 West Grand
River Ave.

Representatives from
American Hospital Supply
will speak at the first meeting
of the MSU Marketing Club
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Eppley Teak Room.

Intelligent faith develops
when the Bible is rightly
divided. Organizational meet¬
ing at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
456 Baker Hall for the MSU
Berean Fellowship.

Forms to re-register stu¬
dent organizations are avail¬
able in the student activities
division, 101 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg. Re-registrations
are due Oct. 28.

Volunteer Action
Corps needs volunteers to
help with short term man
power projects, 2 to 4 hours
per week. Contact Room 1
Student Services Bldg.

Gay Council's organization
and planning meeting from 3
to 5 p.m. Sunday in the
Union Tower Room. Anyone
welcome

fTypiitStmciH
ANN BROWN Printing and
Typing. Dissertations, re¬
sumes. general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
349 0850. C 21-10-31 151

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite).
FAY ANN. 489 0358. C-21-
10-31 (31

PROMPT TYPING service.
Theses, term papers, re¬
sumes. I B M. 694 1541.
8-10-1^(31

i Traisportatioi '&
CARPOOL NEEDED from
Flint, Swartz Creek to MSU
daily. Call 313-635-4192 after
6 p.m. Z-4-10-1913)

CO-DRIVER WANTED from
Battle Creek to Lansing,
Monday-Friday 7:45-3:20 call
373-7469 between 8:00-3:15,
ask for Mrs. Barea. B-1-10-
30,151

NEED RIDE from Park Lake
Road .at -Graqd. River, to
Lansing Ice Arena at 3:60
p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday. Call 332-3697 eve¬
nings, weekends. 3-10-7(51

SHARE RIDER Fowlerville to
MSU, work 7:394:40 p.m.
daily, Phbne 546-4827, Bob.
2-1-10-7-13)

NEED TO start or join daily
carpool from Mason to MSU,
7:15 a.m.-5 p.m. Call 679
1835.
3-10-11 (3)

I^ound Town

THE MSU Tolkien Fellowship
will meet tonight, Oct. 7, In
the Tower Room of the
Union Bldg. at 8:30 p.m. New
Hobbits always welcome.
Bring guitar.
1-197-15)

Trick or Treat
that Special

Someone with a

Halloween
Peanuts Personal

BINGO TUESDa( Night,
7:30 p.m. Doors open 6 p.m.
Early Bird starts at 7 p.m.
Regular at 7:30 p.m. Mini¬
mum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK. 1924 Collidge, East
Lansing. C-21-10-31 (5)

SIRLO
SPENDYOURWEEKENDWITH US,
WITHOUT SPENDING MUCH.

Our price Includesa juicysteakwith all
the trimmings. Such as a baked potato,

warm roll and
butter, plus all
the tresh, crisp
salad you can
eat from our
Salad Bar.

ENJOYOUR
SALAD BAR

Going to Tolkien Fellow¬
ship tonight? If so call Joe
(Zot the Paranoid) Power for
place and time.

Sixteen-year-old Michigan
School for the Blind student
needs assistance in industrial
arts at Sexton High. Volun¬
teer in 26 Student Services

Spartan Rifle Team organi¬
zational meeting for anyone
interested in varsity or ROTC
team. Tryouts at 6 p.m.
Monday in Demonstration
Ha".

Male Water Safety Instruc¬
tor needed for Lansing Parks
and Recreation handicapper
swim. Inquire in 26 Student
Services Bldg.

University Lutheran
Church Services at 8:30 and
10:45 a.m. Sundays. Informal
worship, "Oremus," at 5 p.m.
with supper following, 1020
S. Harrison Road.

Registered student organi¬
zations can get applications
for Associated Students of
MSU Programming Board
funding in 307 and 309 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

Women in Communica¬
tions Open House invites
College of Communication
students from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. Wednesday and Thurs¬
day on the 5th floor Kedzie
Hall lounge.

Folk dancing at 8:30 p.m.
Monday at Bailey School
gym, 3 blocks from Berkey
HaH.

Discover check with the
MSU Chess Club at 7 p.m.
Monday in 205 Horticulture
Bldg. See you there ... mate!

The MSU Simulation Soci¬
ety meets from 1 to 6 p.m.
Sunday, 331 Union. New
members welcome.

Kendo Club of MSU holds
practice 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday in
the Japanese art of sword
fencing, 118 Women's IM
Bldg.
Dietetic Students open

house at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oot.
23. Families welcome. Re¬
freshments served. Obtain
invitations in 1 Human eco¬
logy Bldg.

United Ministries, 1118 S.
Harrison Rd„ invites you to a
play by the Covenant Players
entitled "The Wheel of Life"
at 5 p.m. Sunday.

Volunteer! Spend time
with young adults on proba¬
tion as role models and teach
recreational activities. Inquire
in 26 Student Services Bldg.

Editorial Weiss-Cracks
starring C. Patrick "Lash"
Larrowe needs weird video
reporters. Call WELM-TV or
Ed Weiss.

Listening Ear orientation
for new volunteeri from 10
a.m. to noon Saturday in
Olds Hall. All welcome. Call
for information.

Needed! Students for
tutoring in a variety of educa¬
tional environments at Otto
Junior High. Orientation at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday in 4 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

Non-intervention i.n Chile Is
sponsoring an international
solidarity night with slide
show, film, speaker at 7:30
tonight in 107 S. Kedzie Hall.

Green Splash invites all to
open practice from 6 to 8
p.m. Monday thru Thursday
in Jenison Pool. For more
information call S. Spritz.

Want to practice c<
tional German? First German
Club meeting at 3 p.m. today
in 704 Wells Hall.

We asked the experts:

WHAT'S THE BEST MEAL-DEAL
IN TOWN?

sjae

,6ers' C°nt«ctvSuSI
grams In 26 Stud«?5*MB'dfl. for info^5*!
Volunteers ne«w 1

with swimming^^lhandicapped or11
warded child,«, >126 Student Ser«cet^|
Horseback ridersn~Xhelp with handicap?!!dr6n- Contact 0fC,i

untee, Programs^**dent Services Bldg.
The European

of MSU will hold iq!?assembly and elecrwJN
tonight in W-2^«"Refreshments setvy

Armenians! A st^lOantzationisinthe^fbeing formed. Pleaseu-IArmenian friends rill
mationsoon ^1

fish (Friday)
Chicken (Sanday)

3121 EastGrand River

Students Save
$31.00on 10-Spe

Bicycles!
"YES" RIGHT NOWOllll
31st ANNIVERSARY SAlil

AT

gene'Vi J Bicycle Shop East
4171 Northwlnd Drive

let light East of Hagadorn Rd., Off Grand River

ph. 337-0361
OPEN Men.. Wed. (Frl. 10-1 Tim..Thurs.lSd.

FREE — Professional Frisbee
with Evary Blka

NEW and USED - QUALITY BIKES
GUARANTEED REPAIRS
PARTS • TIRES • TUBES

EAST LANSING'S LARGEST SELECTION 1

HELL-0

MEET A NEW FRIEND

MR. H B0RG
THE BEER OF DANISH KINGS

LOOK FOR ME AT YOUR FAVORITE

TAVERN OR CARRY OUT

NOW AT REGULAR PRICES

v



dJffly ivMffeDnfte
I)WJ)M.TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (ll)WELM-TV(Coblo) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

Lui»toii»*
,y Oklahoma: All**

3:00
Lthe Family
(eball
id Preserving

3:15

Ineral Hospital
3:30

:h Came
|o Alegre
J 4:00
| Mickey Moue* Club
|y Bunch

(23) $*«om* Street
4:30

(6) To B* Announced
(12) Em*rg*ncy On* I

5:00

(6)Cuntmok*
(23)Miliar Rogers' Nelgh-
borhood

5:30

(11)N*wi
(12) Rookies
(23) Electric Company

6:00

(6-10-12) Newt
(11)Woman's Poetry
(23) Boley Oklahoma: Alive
andWell

6:30

(6) CBS Newt
(10) NBC Newt
(12) ABC Newi
(23)AiWe See It

7:00

(6) My Three Soni
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(11) Dead End Street
(12) Mory TylerMoore
(23) OH the Record

7:30

(6) Price It Right
(10) Family Feud
(11) Rainbowi/Old Man in
Virginia

(12) Hollywood Squares
(23)MacNell/Lehrer Report

8:00
(6)WonderWoman
(10) Baseball Play OH
(11)Broncos
(12) DonnytMarie
(23)WashingtonWeek in
Review

8:30
(23) Wall Street Week

9:00
(6)Movie
"Escape from Bogen
County"

THE RESUME ACE
UN SOLVE ALL

[our printing
fcoblems!

1547 EastGrandRiver. East Lansing

(11) News
(12)Movie
"Black Market Babies"
(23) Dickens of London

10:00
(23) Forsyte Sago

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Lowell Thomas Remem¬
bers

11:30
(6) M*A*S*H
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Fernwood 2 Night
(23) ABC News

MSU SHADOWS *
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PINBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

>©1177 ^oRDwGCARU.'TMjJ

WELS WITH FARLEY
kil Frank

m M-IW HAP
E PROBLEMS MH
"HNG ACCOM ■

Low gos prices
Plus

Service I
Benda's Little Freeway

iervice ttatlon

1BLEWEEDS
|m K. Ryan SPONSORED BY:

EFilZ IT»BONTSHOaTU-
|S6E1MB WHrtWS UVTHBRE

BR »UV "THERETOnHS*?!

CAMPUS
PIZZA

0SSWORD
PUZZLE
US 30. Artiticial

language
"( 31 Off with you
8»ts 32 Arrest

34 Envy
«* stanviay 36 brveman
0,ange 38 Up rot*
8 40 Veil
,tbe 41 Ancestral
m 44 Experienced

araa oboh anni
nna man ana
aHD aaaansaa
SBHHS QHBB

man siisnis
Hdraanffla aaa
□SH aaiaaaH

BI1H
maoa sanaa

'flaaaHaaa S0H
nos anas Qiao
nnci aaaa aaa

inter

°»
Jfage
iled
H
-r—

46 Outdow lining area
48 timer
58 Parsley camphor
52 Angle
53 Bank employee
54 Awareness

OOM
1. Sharpen 5. Tissue
2. Antipathy 6 Busy
3. Tomb 1 Favonng nephews
4. Labor organization 8 Slips

5^ nr- r- r- B— IP"
10 Mayday
11 Abstract being
15 Reseive
19 Match
21 Cyst

_ d
ir-

r ___

I5~ TI¬ 24. Gnnmes
25. Mastered
26. Majority
27. Filled pastry shell
29 Rama lot one
33 Saw
35 Heileb has one

..

!T BT srw

TS" w !3-

L
33 rr sr

m

.1
3§"~ vr as- rm 37. Mencan yucca

39 Chisel
vS" nr- w 42. Medieval

instrument
43. Circuits
45. Anniversary
46. Commendation
47. Copy
49. hinting press

invenloi

-

?r (T

— P sr

— □ 5T

SPONSORED BY:

S32f£?

f^ST STAR I SeeioNi<5HT
- i »Wit, i WiSH jMirSHT

WISH •, VMiSH TON.^hX-

SSSJfSS*

h YtxCdUteev,OH77 Uwvennl Pmu S»nd>iol«j

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colon sponsored by:

Fridoy, October 7, 1977 25
CHARLIIDANIILS BAND

Sun.,Oct. 23Munn Arena
*5.50:4.50 on sol#
■nth.MSU Union* Racordlands

PEANUTS
by Schulz sponsored by:

+ CLEAt^J&CUd LAUN
LEANERS

DRY

332-3537

10%
MSU

discount

ONE WAY TO TELL
IF WOU'RE IN GOOD
SHAPE 15 TO TALK
WHILE VOU'RE JOGGING

IF YOU CAN CARRY ON
A CONVERSATION WHILE
YOU'RE JOGGING THEN
YOU'RE IN GOOP SHAPE

IP ^

«ta // //« //,«//'
( / / ( 1 / < !"///!/,( l,,\

z? /^7T-\.

JSjl
FRANK & ERNEST •

by Bob Thaves 10% MSU DISCOUNT

Complete ring selection
ir-sopphires, onyx • opals • jade,

tiger-eye, many more

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

is§
PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

No gelitan, low-col, completely natural



26 Mithigon Stole News, Eost loosing, Michigon

WEAR GREEN &WE FOR
BEAI Michigan-OAT 0d.S,lt77

w r*

few*?

V f
"BIG APPLE" CAP

(S, M L. XL)
S^65

SPARTY "S" CAP

(S, M, L, XL)

BASEBALL CAP

I (ONE SIZE EITS ALL)

FmichigK

\]AlLlOaS*
KISS ^Wbejit 'ail
MB,I'M 1 ve ,

"5gt#w"ItN48EA-;fEMJ A Complete Line of
fkusi
m isk
M6U
QJkXD ;

KISS ,

ffWI
L

LOVSR^
JwSST ,

r**>25fRora

_R.r
XlXtlW^I

Products

REGULAR STORE HOURS

7:30 - 5:30

OPEN ALL HOME
FOOTBALL GAMES

9:00 - 5:00

\


